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The Oven PROVES The Quality of &

PURITY FLOUR
Milled From AH Western Hard Wheat

“More Bread and Better Bread99
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
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$288,000,000 For the Settler in

NEW ONTARIO* Ai

That sum of 
out in 
Canadian 
are 
tion.

O: ?144'000,000, is spent for food
meats, etc.

SKasffJttsa
<*H of this fertile country ^ndareh!5d to th*

B. A. MACDONELL

jjJOff. JAS. s. DUFF

r.rll.m.m B,Jlkuî'1MA*TOROVrO,

money is paid 
wages every year by 

factories—if they 
running at normal produc-
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produce—-vegetable, danyprodnc^ flow-, CM„

these people employed!
goods.ThC Wa710 d° ttat is to bu7 nothing but “

—mainly farm
.

certainly 

is to keep the factories busy, keep

Made in Canada ”
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let

The International Limited
Train of Superior Sertie.

••te! LTcffic^VooVr^’ •n*-D**

morning service
Dett°it 144 »

LQVT or TORONTO AT raoar
ChtaSVi” S;“- "rtra. Detroit 8 am.,*
SsS«2î&S,£S',S'W-m«s~

FOR MONTREAL

—it’s hdpi^y„u‘^lftri0tiSm- itS

pureJ^Td ^7^*
IS helping your own market

W than helping the workers

goods every time you make a 
good remember that to buy them

more

.

as T1IK

k “Made in Canada” Will Make Cnn-Hn
30

JiTre^Tt0 8 • ™-. 8.30 p.rn. and 11 K- £ reaeraationa. etc , at GTt. R. tldl
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SAFETY-SERVICE-SATISFACTIONr
,

m■■
feurs e Gov,efnment want 1,000 chauf-
front'or qualify you either to go to the'
haA]| malT~Td cha“ffe”r8hare ^r°^hen’who 

in*6uertCd thoroughTy stud?2|0r rePeir: 
ch^te^ou^or Government

'et. to0k'

TlFor Tour WINTER DRIVING
Get a

FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE GETS A

GILSONi

Clark Heater

■ atsüsŒ' «-l-^Œfîr*CURKHEArai

k offers
Cai“ GOES - LIKE - SIXTY »•

sÉd. W.enginef> f
SCHOOL 

est, Toronto, Ont.
MORE VALUE, MORE POWER 

SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.
MORE

■
tP"'J -can "«thing to you? Does money

tes Kstni .MAKE YOUR 
fOWN WILL

in a legal and unbreak
able manner—in priva
cy and without expense. 
You owe this

£r«
Chicago Flexible Shaft Comn mv 110N. LaSalle St. Chicago/lUiiSS^

T», ;SESV1AC®S improvements.
our new friction clutch pulley with 5 interchaneea’hle^rB and uPwards. are equipped with
EXCLUSIVE ?;?CS)^BrTUR? j°bBneasef7 mlnute3 ^ NEW°an3 diameter-
with a magneto, without batteries oi^rniT w^n,neS ar,e aIso ePuipped 
cranking necessary A child can start them ' h Spark retarder,—no
—t ^.«^to^and 3 H.P. These are

locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted!

m
-

■
Best tIS to your 

family and dependents. 
Complete instructions 
with each Code Will 
form — at your book
seller or stationer, or

m
RO

.

R The Copp Clark 
1 S Co., Limited 

509 Wellington W. 
I Toronto

h

h
:

All admit its superiority. For 29 years Ann 
^rnor Press owners have made efficiency 

[Ljja ea any. kind of hay or straw 
inere s a good income m a good press—get the Ann Arbor Columbia, the conceded Under
write for Making Money from Hay” and 
catalogue. Ann Arbor Machine Co.,

55 Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich.

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.; | PAIEMTS TRADE MARKS 

and
DESIGNS

PROCURED in all countries

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation

^ Pamphlet sent free on applicatio»

Kidout & May bee
CROWN LIFE Rl„, n,Mo TORONTO.

î or

ONCE USED ALWAYS USEDI
I;1

the celebrated

Heller-AIler Down-draft Tank ONT.

Heater1 Hare, 28 Adelaltle St., W., Toronto
The only thing on earth to supply 
water for your stock in cold weather
Every farmer should have one__ i„ri ,

lh,: time to buy, before the cold weatT f
;; Thf-y *«i consume anJtC I
v r OU laPTh0f ,UelTa"d never 

JUI The price is reason.,Lie anH 
" 11 hi n y,our reach d

LOUDENI warm Barn Equipments
SAVE Time — Save Labor — Save Expense

OurJ<h Build Silos, Dwelling" 
y or any class of buildii L 

from Concrete Bio, 
The London Adjustable
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of Block. High 

l grade. Moderate price. 
I We manufacture a full 
« line of Concrete Ma

chinery. Tell us your 
requirements.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., 
Dept. B., London, Ontario.

•e-FSWrs-w, JD

: Lbor mon^maSngBd
labor-saving on farms. Write to.

louden machinery CO
Guelph, Ontario

; I » sK WS m A

IS m
Dept. I

I. X
11 rile to-day to Banaw^tilîL®ËÇ-<E®?sx Î US

jlu Jitsu. Let Farmer Burns, * V a
31 5r«l* Gotch, World’s Champion ■ n I
you. Makes you strong:, healthy and i ’ S

Send 10c aet5^Sbe,boBu^Kdaè!:: . :
Write today—immediately—giving your ayt.
rarmer Bams School ofWrestlmg.Mr  ̂\
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ND CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAtr

Water on Tap 
in Every Part 
of Your House 
or Barn !

min cA
3”

g \ inAnalysis: Protein 20%, Fat 6.3%,RIO Fibre 10%
increase the milk flow \ Î t IV

IflvScientifically compounded to i 
high protein, Government 
cow
you bigger milk vields.

»ble fret, 
iltivation. 
ed to the 
ting made 
the door 

rou.

itiomland

i0®5
in top condition and get

ÏJ t n I "HAT gives you city conveni- 
1 ence and city safety. Makes 

life better and healthier, 
gives you fire protecdon, simplifies 
stock watering and work in general.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MhAL

it
tga ---------

liSssi b0. ONT.
Outfit illustrated is our pneu

matic water supply system. It 
has a powerful hand power 
that

'mœwmm v.Av-..
ONT, (>ump

Lriv(*s strong pressure to any
to-kitchen range give anmlc hot u-onr Pa"i "f ,tllL' h,,use: Connections 
We make the 1 ' "aUr sl,P«’1>'- very moderate in price. .

CALDWELL’S
s.m,".CALF meal EMPIRE Water Supply SystemVAY

ICO
ŒAL m many styles and sizes to operate by hand, windmill, gasoline or electriritv 

supply air and water simultaneously, water alone or air alone. V
you with an apparatus at a price that will surprise

Completely replace, whole milk for rearing calves Guaran- 
teed analysts gives Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8%, Fibre

...... ............
We can furnish

ited you.
Write us to-day 
and let us help 
you solve your 
•water supply 
problem.

rtlee System A Hand OperatedI) your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct. 
Free booklet

esDttie»

on any or all of the above mailed on request.

'NIGHT
a.m.a#

Met Ml

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co, Limited
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

G

Empire 
Mfg. Co.t

Limited

East London 
Ontario ^2

Learn How to Shoot :

Lord Kitchener emphasizes Lord Robert’s remarks on
the vital importance of a knowledge of rifle shooting.

chauf- 
to the 
-e who THE ROSS CADET RIFLE I
epair-

ament
t!>len<^d arm for trai'iing boys or men, and has been adopted by the 

Government for use of Cadet Corps. The action is very 
to 1 Klt of the Ross Military Arm, and the sights are ex- 

c< 1 !11 ’ wnile the accuracy of the barrel is as great as that of 
O* her celebrated Ross Models.

book-

)L
It is a splendid arm for 

camp or farm, perfectly safe, and the .22 short or 
long rifle cartridges which are used can be 

bought anywhere and cost but little.

Ont.

IR A wrongly planned barn will lose a lot of 
It will cost more to build, and wiD 

keep on losing money as long as the barn lasts.
The wrong system of framing, poor arrangement of 

•tails, box stalls, windows in the wrong places, wrong locations 
of silos—all these mistake» are costly. But all these items are right 
in a barn planned by experts who know barn construction down 
to the last detail. Avoid all the mistakes of poorly made plans and

-~-K$ money.

1
Ross Cadet Rifles sell at $12.00, other 

models at $25.00 and upwards
Best dealers everywhere sell them. Complete catalogue sent free

ik-

on request.
■\ Let Beatty Bros. Help You 

Plan Your BarnROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, Que. \V11
b-

We have been planning barns for 7 yeafi in 
connection with our Barn Equipment Business. It 
every one of the hundreds of plans that come before 

US f >r advice and criticism, we are able 
to point our money-saving improvements. 

^^^We arc sure we can do as much for“Grey Dan," weight 1.612 lbs., 
beijjg weighed on an

Write us, whether >ou are building or remodel- ; 
ling or just making a few changes.

ilfl

ARKS Aylmer 
Three - Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale
CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.

Advice and Counsel Frees
Rise Wm no charge for our service - our aim is to encourage the building of modem, 

economical barns. Simply fill out the informal^ n, or write ue and stat* wl en you wiD 
build or remodel, number of cows you will keep, ai d file your itable will be. We’ll r aka 
up-to-date plans especially for you, living wl at we cortider lle best layout, best widths 
for cattle stands, pa if age way#, gutters, n argen. Your inquiry will have the 
attention of our Architects and they './ill write you personally.

ados mFlee IJ.
fWT.

~ FREE-
RF AT

When you CAN have a modern well-planned 
barn at not g>eater cost than your neighbors have 
probably paid for poorly planned ones, why 
not have it ?

COUPON
Delivered at any Railway Station 
in Ontario, complete , with rack,

BROS.. UMTED 
1411 nil) Street, 1 ergu*. Out.

Please male me a plan for an up-to-date barn
according to following inst-nctions. Also send your 
free book " I low to Build a Dairy Barn.’’

■q. <INSE

Free-Plan Coupon$35.00U
If you'll write us TO-DAY we ll also send you 
free, our valuable book “How to Build a Dairy 
Barn," tl ai tells low to build your barn, from

I-R Government Certificate a c c o m- 
panies each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

1 Number of Cows........................
Number of Horses......................
Number of Box Stalls..............

j Exact li.s'de dimensions of barn 
When will you build ?...............

V I
;,yistart to finish. Address1 V mBeatty Bros. Limitedgjj

I'
ITHE AYLMER PUMP & 

SCALE CO., LIMITED 
Aylmer, Ont.SI

1411 Ilill 1 ergufte Ont.I N

Prov,
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STA-RITE"
GASOLINE 
ENGINES

always do “stay right " because we have done 
away with a lot of springs, hooks, trinkets 

etc., common and 
troublesome in many 
makes of engines.

you get a 
” you are 

sure that it will al
ways be 'on the job" 
when you want it —
' they star t right" and

th£uiuey~l^«“hebottomA’'/or the book

interest«.l in a Separator learn

Active Agents wanted in territories 
we are not now represented.

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

* ! * Please send your book on. Mark 2
• ■ Which you nreinterested in,

Sta-Rite Engine»............□
Baltic Separators 
Empire Separators___Q

%

li:
■

Life’s Trial BalanceBgl
!

i ■Fill out these blanks—you’ll find it interesting:— )

When 
“Sta-Ritc mE=

= .1. My total income is........................................
2. Deduct my personal expenditures...............
3- Balance which is annual income

needed to support my family..
4- Estate required to yield needed in

come for No. 3 at 5 per cent.
(20 times No. 3)...............................

5- Cash value of my estate to-day___ $........
6. Add amount which my present life

insurance will provide in event 
of my death ............................................

7. Total value of estate now provided
for ..................................

8. Amount of additional life
ance needed.....................

=
sJElg? E

g

i

« m
v xwhere
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Ü
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Costs You Nothing
own home. You don’t need to send us a SS
fiel,tTm^^0i?rou7L^

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

teUfi?n«e^ «
than twice The light and burns ! *..Th.n 
Jj?** 58 m“ch °» as the best round wick 
A*î»îi,iflarneii amps,on .the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over
m,fnl>aVed’,ito sa,y nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white tight it 

A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
tidters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever seen, 
such comments as You have solved the prob- 
lemofrural home lighting"; “I could not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; “The grandest 
thing on earth”- “You could not buy it back 
at any price ; Beats any light 1 have ever 
seen ; A blessing to any household”; “It is 
the acme of perfection"; ^’Better than I ever I 
dreamed possible”; “Makes my tight look like 
a tallow dip ; etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

□ assur- m■;■ m■Hi!
■ Name ■ I .et 1il ÜWell how does it size up? For your credit’s sake 

wouldn t you like to
■■ now,

ïi™ r,r„®S”rôiE ^rr«kuT,B™T\ÆpS■■ Address.........  , ..............fs ■
i *■■■***■*■■■■*■■■■■*■*■**
: e Ham]

Will

VhristmRMSP THE IMPERIAL LIFEi111
!i <a Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

The 1 

to folio
1S3

i
III

I 3 1: At pi 
neglect 1

Branches and Agents in ail important BI ’ centres produces.i FOBTMIGHTLT SâILIXSS mCOPYRIGHT 1E1d
r v- Horse 

ter time
: y.— BY —

TW1R-SCBEW
MAIL STEAMERS

g:1
west

Undies
Head

change,
[■g.

St. John (n.b.)
aXd J

Halifax (n.s.i !
if

Sunlij 
money ft

TRUE ECONOMYSPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTSi

Our r 
the formWe Will Give $1000

to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
«rVei?jn ^circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

*,°r Illustrated Folders, Rates ? 
etc., JPPiy to the Agents of Thë' 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com ( 
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.) »> picKFQRp & Black, Ltd. j

Our New 
1915 Model 
with its 
absolutely 
new ideas.

9 is the first stepping stone to 
ndependency. Don’t take a 

step backwards by buying 
without seeing our new 1915 
- uperior Cream Separator 
demonstrated.

Pure - 

cessful wLU iw Get One FREE Phorei

successfu

Ployment
recomrne*nd’^e^faddiruC\o>tïiat^rKTson’we^have’a 
special introductory offer under wnich one lamp is 
liven free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
t V rïJLpartlc^lar9 about our great 10 Day Free 
mai Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

...the mantle lamp company
431 Aladdin Building

Largest Kerosene ( Coal Oft) Mantle 
Lamp House in the

ofim
MI It’s a wonder—atii saving

money and labor—several 
exclusive features—tested.

Write for agent’s 
or full particulars

Do yo 

tend the 
liscussior

:
Montreal and Winnipeg. Caa

World.
name

to-day. Men With Bigs Make Big Money
delivering: Aladdin lamps. No previous experience 
necessary. One farmer who had never sold anything 
m his life made over $500.00 in six weeks. Anothei 
says: 1 disposed of 34 lamps out of 31 calls.

No Money Required We furnish capital
, * - ~ to reliable men tc

get started. Ask for oyr distributor’s Easy-System- 
of-Dehvery plan quick, before territory is taken.

h CrOod 

winter. 

*ome in

1

Raymond 
Manufacturing Co. 

Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO

B

Do no 
"too che; 

when the:
. is :

Made In Canada Ge\ thf a§ency in your district if 
not already covered. Write The U- 

i;attlemen 
ket until

4a# " novj. BOOK ON

MADE IN CANADAi. DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

X .

! W
Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 
author.

DidH. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York
jheep 
iessness ( 
Httk labo

‘ are
:

.Vli Parmer 

as the 
of farming 

’hf' farm.

WE BUILD A SPRAMOTOR FOR YOU!
It does not matter what your spraying needs 
may be there’s a

ilaiS sur
i 4

SPRAMOTORI ». •Ti] i]
specifically built for your purpose. Prices 
range from $6.00 to $350.00. Write for 
particulars.

[fl
isjil 1 Dunamm

1 101 K,NG,STrEAR,) SPRAMOTOR' awful scon 
Sermon o

LONDON. CANADA

ENTIRELY a new book—new 
^ chapters—tells facts about every 

type of silo—home made, stave, 
^br'CK.cement,tile,metal,pit, 
j etc.Tells best for you r nee<lg 
Y—impartial suggestions for 

r making most profits .264 pages 
-710 Paff© index—Copyrighted 
Nov.1914,covers 41 silage crops, 

nd for new book; itbeats all 
previous editions. Write today. 

J È Mailed for 10c. Mention this 
ZIMp"r S«*er Mlg. Co., Silsra, 0.

A
A IE j Mir itpplil

ItA CIGAR A DAYO was 
^itorialiy 

>ndod 
Empire 

arirfu nient 

and
n to tf 

ma ni mous]

u 1 i i 1 i 1111 i ■' f

Mention “The Advocate” Costs no more than an
Endowment Policy at Life Rate

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
London, Canada

pveiSe
X

in
if

ror
a low

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
The purer! and beat for table and

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

dairy u,t<

Clinton Ontario

c - ... -, --■ifi1rfaiHm-5-'nhl,||ii‘ - •_-•',..-^■■"‘^4;^- y-- .

Electric or Gasoline

10 Days Free Trial
Send No Money

K -g—-J
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New Edition (f?Y«es 
Modern Silage Methods

of

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

none -so-easy
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EDITORIAL. The Winter’s Reading.
I’he long winter evenings

l,v the Annapolis Valley, has 

an organization that means considerable in the 
field of its operation. -Steamship lines and rail- 
road companies give them better service than they 
ever did the individual

seen the growth ofi are about the only 
■ tnne the busy fermer gets to read and’ keep him 
self posted on literary things, 
til the ground is

ft is see-saw to Warsaw.(
from spring un

frozen tight in the fall, andA good feeder feeds regularly. growers, while the repre
sentatives of the Association make sales abroad 
and over the heads of organized dealers, who have 
fortified ttremselves so strongly that five thousand 

He has a little evening now dollars Per day may be considered their toll for 
after his chores are done, and has more time for 1 the fruit they sell. Through this union in the 
his daily paper, his farm paper and his library. Valley thc yrowcra have their apples handled at 
This winter the greater part of the reading will the rate of four cente Pw barrel, which goes to 
be of war, and rumors and reports of battles Pay the 8ervants of the growers. These servants 
fought or impending. Too much war news is ar® the middIemen on the selling end of the 
dangerous. It is a waste of valuable time. What terprise’ but thei'e are fewer of them than is 
is the use of reading unauthenticated reports one customary- and their work is systematized in such 
day and their contradiction the next ? By all g Way that u yreat saving is brought about, 
means keep abreast of the situation so far as lies Slmllavly ln Ontario over 52 local organizations 
in your power, hut do not waste time on scare ^ required to handle the crop,
headlines and padded, ridiculous accounts of r«lu;red they would not he there, and their
battles which are fought only in the minds of '“T exlstence bespeaks an estranged condition

calling for treatment.

oven later, he is busy with the : 
reaping, the harvesting and the fall cultivation; 
his days are long, and his nights short with 
•■evening” at all.

sowing and the
i.et us have a real, old-fashioned Christmas.

no
Dampness and dirt are enemies in the stable.

Will Turkey have her 
Christmas ?

head chopped off byown

!

The ups and downs of pork 
to follow.

markets are hard en-

i
At present-day egg prices 

neglect the poultry.
no one can afford to

If they were
Horsemen 

ter times.
are promised better prices and bet- 

Let it be soon !

The Pacific Province, yet 
in its infancy as a fruit-producing zone, already
has over

some reporters or imaginative 
the columns to sell to the waiting throng 
to swallow

persons who fillHead something other than 
change, and

war reports for a eager
any old war pill, sugar coated by 

glowing pictures of bravery or the horrors of wan
ton destruction.

see how refreshing it is. a dozen associations large and small 
that have been organized with the 
pose of placing their product on the market. In 
addition to these, other unions of

express pur-
■Sunlight, whitewash and 

money for the stockman.
Cleanliness Every farmer owes it to him

self and to Hyjp#family to have the best available
make

men or growers 
with the sameexist for the same purpose and 

object in view.
The trame of these

papers and periodicals at hand for all to read 
when there is time.Our readers will 

the form of
get a change next week in 

our annual Christmas number.
Besides these, good books

societies is unimportant. 
Some call them co-operative associations, because 
the growers

are essential.
While on the subject we wish to drive honte 

the point that never before in the history of the 
country was there such a need of big men not for 
fighting particularly, although this is important, 
hut to fill places of leadership in all walks of 

You want to be the best farmer in 
neighborhood; your wife has a desire to be the 

best housekeeper, companion and mother in the 
district; your children do all in their power to 
make more rapid progress than their playmates. 
Let your reading help; let "The Farmer’s Advo
cate” help. Read it this winter; follow it close
ly. It will help in the work of farm, home and 
school. Read other good periodicals; read con-

I ure water is almost

wintering of live stock
or their members assume some reus essential to the suç

as is good feed.
cessful sponsibility and share, to a certain extent, the 

burden of their neighbors, but whatever they 
they have been found a necessity in moving the 
great fruit crop of Canada and placing It where 
the consumer may get at it. 
one

are,
Chores. , are not a necessary nuisance to the 
css u stockman. They are profitable 

Pioyment. life.em- your
In addition to thda 

association of twenty men Is one man as It 
were, and by placing a large order he is ln a 
position to buy cheaply, but that is apart from 
the intent of this discussion. The chief feature 
is to recall to the minds of readers how the local 
buyer disappeared during the season of 1914. 
Call him middleman if you will, it matters not, 
he will not accept the responsibility of handling 
the farmer’s produce when there is a cloud in the 
sky. The fruit grower must accept the burden 
of responsibility, so he may as well be his 
middleman and pay himself for it. 
of distribution, other than that of supplying 
kefs as they require the stuff, does not concern 
the grower or the growers' association. That is 
an urban question which rural people 
well leave alone for a while yet.

Do your local farmer’s club
meetings, and better still, take part in

a good turn. At
tend the
discussions.

Hood
winter.

reading is a productive time passer in 
Yhe Farmer’s 

*°me ^ this direction.
Advocate” may help

structive books, and above all avoid the trashy 
literature so common.Ho not During the year which is 
to come we are putting forth an extra effort to 
help make "big men” , of more farmers, and we 
want them to help us make a bigger and better 
paper of 'The Farmer’s Advocate.” Our columns 
are open to all. We want practical discussions of

stop eating apples because they
It is said that they taste better 

cost more.

are"too 
when they

cheap. ’ ’
own

The system

Llllted States cattle embargo lifted, 
k , °men should be careful not to flood the 

nntil the outlet improves.

*d ^ou ever notice how easy a Hock of 

iessnos"1'* f< ? ibis does not mean that care- 
SS Crtn be tolerated, but good care gives 

' nle labor and high returns.

M t}1(.‘rr,<rS wbo make the winter season as busy 
0f h"m,ner are those who make the most out 
the f Increase the winter production of

mar-
our

mar-
practical farm questions, and we want farmers to 
write them for other farmers.

may as 
There is 'workSuch is the 

mutual help we all need . Your reading this enough to do at home to keep the manufacturing 
end running properly, and all societies have not 
been able to cope even with that, 
season of 1914
that the greater part of Canada’s fruit 
and the more the better, 
through co-operative associations, 
absence of the timid

winter will help.

However, the 
has taught a lesson, and it isThe Inevitable.

crop, 
must bo handled

If the mills of the Gods grind slowly, it must 
be admitted that they do good work, 
mills have been grinding incessant',, for years

These
In the

buyerjs the fruit they usually 
handled rotted on the ground, or was dumped

and years, and it is only now that fi uitmen are be
When Nova !ginning to carry away any grist.

Scotia fruit growers were consigning their pro
duce to European markets and transporting it in 
over-loaded
pea red that the mills were not working, 
did in British Columbia when the "Rings” on the 
Prairie were favoring Vnited-States-grown fruit, 
Ontario, too, was selling apples and small fruit 
|,v chance 1 more than by system, until after 
struggles, disappointment, and sometimes despair, 
there gradually evolved a method of handling the 
crop, whereby all assumed a share of the respon
sibility and a share of the profits as well.

The Province of Nova Scotia, and more local-

Diunanity 
scourge of

carelessly upon the 
effect.

market with demoralizing 
The associations did ‘'Business as usual,”

is not suffering the penalty of the
awful r 
Sprmon war because of any fault of the 

on the Mount, but and we know of some right here in Ontario that 
were obliged to turn orders down.

poorly-ventilated steamers, it ap-
So it

because it has not
n applied. Co-operative

associations may have their weak points, hut one 
redeeming feature they do have, and it is that 
they are the best medium through which fruit 
growers may now move and market their crop. 
They have come to stay, and more are coming.

It was 
-'htorialiy 
>nded 
Ernpire

lrma nient 
and

srecently moved in unmistakable terms 
b> The Globe” of Toronto, and sec- 

more vigorously by The Mail and 
a later issue that the vast Krupp 

works at Essen, the insidious instiga-
instrument 

" to the destruction
-Piously,

even
in

tor
Some journals do not seem satisfied with the 

size of the conflagration in Europe, and would 
like to add a few more nations as fresh fuel.

of German militarism, go 
Carriedof a scrap heap.
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, The poultry end of this great issue is upheld 
by Prof. W. R. Graham in an article on ‘‘Breed
ing Stations in Europe and Ontario.”

Articles of a more general character but of un
usual interest are contributed by Ernest H. God
frey, who discusses “The World’s Most Famous 
Experiment Station,” at Rothamsted; by S. B. 
Sinclair, who has - a very interesting article on 
• The Little Landers,” discussing the opportunity 
for making profits off small holdings. Prof. 
Gumming outlines the development of the Mari
time Provinces, and ‘'Valter M. Wright the effects 
of the war on British Columbia’s agriculture.

Every farmer will read C. F. Bailey’s views 
on ‘‘Ontario Farmers and Finance.”

Then there is the dairy department which is 
capably looked after by Prof. IT. IT. Dean in an 
article entitled, “The Outlook for the Canadian 
Dairy Farmer.” Will H. Ogilvie, a man who 
has been through the Australian bush country 
and who is now residing in Scotland, gives us a 
story on “Some Camp Fires of the Bush,” which 
depicts life in that faraway land.

Besides sever hi other articles which we câhnof " 
mention here the Christmas number will contain 
a number of reproductions of paintings together 
with notes on their painters. This will appeal 
to all lovers of art.

The Home Magazine section, always the most 
interesting of all, contains an article from Miss 
Orvis, granhicallv describing the method of carry
ing agricultural school and college work to the 
country districts in Wisconsin. This should be 
read in every home, 
well-known London
of unusual interest to all those irr the home. 
Belgi”m, and all she has passed through recent
ly, will be the suhiect of another article which all 
svoat hizing peonle should read, 
will be one of the greatest issues ever published 
by any paper in this country.

Worthy of Patronage.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

r the Hi 
maxi mi 
are cat 
ties ar 
ice, lar 
Haddie 
cans.

Next week there will be held in the city of 
Guelph the annual Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, better known to most readers as the Guelph 

This exhibition has, under

■

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

•>
Fat Stock Show, 
mo-re or less adverse circumstances, grown to be 
one of the biggest and best shows of its kind in 

As the years have rolled 

out-grown itself many times over, 
have been made to the housing capacity, and still

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). Thei 

making 
have t< 
rapidly 
the oui 
Haddie 
Bay of 
have b< 

Pers

on it hasAmerica.m JOHN WELD, Manager. Additions

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man. This year promises to 

ig be the biggest exhibition, as far as entries and 
quality of exhibits are concerned, that has ever

it finds itself crowded.
iSS.fi' L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

published every Thursday.
It is Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and lur- 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, oi any publication in Canada.

A. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year. 
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.;

—Advance. __ ...... ......
•- ADVERTISING BATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line.

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
Payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

A. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until nil arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

a. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter; which will be at our risk, 

will not be responsible.
t. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 

subscription is paid.
A. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 

every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

A. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

(A. LETTERS intended for publication should be 
one side of the paper only.

U. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

IA. WE INVITE FARMERS to writs ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magarine," Descriptions oi New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods oi Cultivation, 
arc each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt oi postage.

ta. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

M. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to

- been put on by the management of this great ex
hibition. after 

fishes, 
must, 1 
the wa 
ping fa 
market: 
palatal

We feel like corn-mending those in 
charge of the enterprise for, in the fare of world
wide panicky feeling, going ahead with the Show. 
It is undoubtedly the right thing to do. 
shows have hsea .cancelled, and .everything of this 
kind which is allowed to transpire only adds to 
the disaster of the present situation.

The management have gone ahead and provided

-m
Other

ago.
< -

It,.
. The 

fair qui 
main 
Bering 
Halibut 
Straits 
Chariot 
waters, 
peratur 
Halibut 
weigh in 

: record i 
of aboi 
be mos

a show at Guelph, and it now remains for the 
people to attend that show and demonstrate their 
faith in the Exhibition and in the stock-breeding 
enterprise of this country. At no other show in 
Canada are the lessons of good stock breeding 
brought home to the visitors so vividly as at the 
Guelphi Winter Fair. Lecturers are given by the 
best men available on subjects that interest all 
farmers; judging competitions are carried on for 
the benefit

■||j!III !h <:

fpt
When made otherwisewe

Rev. P. W. Norwood, a 
Divine, will have an article

-A: Sfc;-

written on AU told thisof the younger men, and the entire 
show is worthy of the undivided support of farm
ers and stockmen. Don’t fail to attend. The

sit Fair needs you this year, and you need the Ex
hibition. Nature’s Diary.

A. B. Klugh, M.A.
A fish which lias played an Important part in 

the historv of Canada is the Cod. 
fisheries of the Banks of Newfoundland was one of 
the principal inducements which l°d the English 
to establish colonies in America, and to-dav this 
•fisherv is one of the great sources of revenue in 
the Maritime Provinces. The Cod is omnivorous 
and feeds on various kinds of animals, including 
constations, mollusks, and small fishes, also upon 
some marine Algae.

The Cod go in schools, hut not in such dense 
bodies as the Herring and Mackerel. Their move
ments on and off shore, and from bank to bank 
are chiefly due to temperature influences, the 
presence and absence of food, and the search for 
proper spawning conditions, 
deep-water fish, and is usually taken in - from 
twenty to seventy fathoms. It has been taken in 
three hundred fathoms. The principal spawning 

'time of the Cod is in winter, the season begin 
ning in November and continuing until April. 
The Cod is one of the most prolific fishes, a 
1 wenty-one pound female laying about 2,700.000 
esrgs, and a seventy-five pound female about 9,- 
100,000 eggs. The eggs are very small, being 
from one-twelth to one-seventeenth of an inch in 
(1 ia meter.

Every man, woman and child that 
goes to the Guelph Fair to learn something will 
not go away disappointed.

-

Dc
The Cod
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Our Annual Feature Issue.
Every year readers of “The Farmer’s Advo

cate” look forward with a great deal of in
terest to the annual Christmas number, and each 
year they expect something just a little better 
than what has gone before, 
sary for the best-known and m,ost widely circu
lated farm journal in Canada to excel itsYif early 
in December of each succeeding year, 
one Christmas number is off the press plans are 
commenced for the next year’s issue, 
of the most difficult tasks which confront

any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
n°t to any individual connected with the paper. 

AAdran—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

This makes it neces-

London, Canada.
i

As sium os

The Farmer’s Advocate 
Christmas Box.I lin It is one

1:
a pub-

« . lication, to keen improving a Christmas number
uur readers have a treat in Store for which many readers have already expressed time 

them next week in the form of the annual an(i time again as being a’most perfection. Next 
Christmas Number of “ The Farmer’s 7^ °“r sul)scribers wi'i get the results of our 
Advocate and Home Magazine ” the err°rts- an<; we feel sure that one and all

outstanding feature of agricultural journ- agricultural journalism in 1914, as it has been in
alism for the year. Special efforts have years gone by.
been successful in securing a large The front cover is one which will bring hack
number of articles and illustrations which fl,MlKant memories to thousands of readers who
will make this issue Stand out in fold COIin®t;t Christmas with home gatherings. It is
relief among the best efforts of 1914 esse v a ('"'1Ktn’as scon(b a"(1 the different *ru:Z oesc enorts OI 1VI4. expressions on the several faces convey a Christ-
Inis great issue goes free to ail our mas spirit through different characters The
subscribers, no extra charge being made front cover, itself, is- worth a year’s subscription
by the publishers. All new subscribers to iho |,a,Hr
will also be favored with this “ Christmas r t? WIth t!nsr and to imf,reRR opon the
Box,” as well as the remaining regular
ISSUES for this year. Clisis which is now han«nn£ n black storm

To further fill the stocking of our !'lmul ovcr tm- is a ,<‘arli,ur '"'tide t,v our Weii-

regular subscribers whose subscriptions \tmArih'"- 
are paid to the end of 1914, we will accept @nor™ winT'imeresDdln .ÏÆ 
*2.25 any time from now until Dec. 31st, G T- Burrows, on “The War and the Horse ” in
1914, in payment of their own renewal "J1 Ie!’ is in gra|iHc terms the place
and one new subscription to the end of whlch th,‘. f”rm’'r,’s fri“,Kl taking in the convict
1915. Give your friends and neighbors an h”r"
opportunity to enjoy one whole year’s readers more 
wholesome and profitable reading and pori%- Years \, 
two special Christmas numbers, the like known con’riimt- 
of which are not even attempted by other ^rij’ /î,w ÜimaiDmnu’ 

farm papers. Right now is the time to Feed..,- i ami, i ,,..,, 1(>
make sure of this great offer, which holds '’ nit with i.\ i; n. 
good only to Dec. 31st. After that date 
the regular rate will obtain. The sooner 
the new subscriber is added the 
issues he will get. 
new subscribers must be bona fide

It is essentially a

m
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-
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When it is remembered that under natural con 
dit ions, in order to maintain the normal number 
of Codfish it is only necessary for L,wo out of the 
several million eggs laid by a single female to 
hatch and grow to maturity, it is easily seen 
that the destruction- of eggs must be very great. 
If all the eggs were to hatch and the young 
to maturity, the ocean would soon become {lacked 
solid with Codfish, 
eaten by fishes, birds and other sea animals, vast 
numbers are thrown up on the shore by the

ferti-

| :■ - I come

arcVast numbers of eçtçs

waves, and probably still more are never 
lized.

the

Cod are taken by hand-lining and trawling. A 
trawl is a long, fairly stout line, to which are 
hung, by short lines, from three hundred to nine 
hundred hooks, 
each end.

The trawl line has a buoy at 
It is usually set a little bel ore slack

dean

< o our older 
The Horse of 

ml Now.’ ' writ ten- hy our well- 
1 ivmstock

part icularl v. is
‘O D water, that is, just before full high tide or 

low tide, and left out above au hour before 't is 
hauled.

The average weight of Cod is from twelve to 
thirty-five pounds, thoun-hfl manv from one hun
dred to one hundred and seventy-five pounds in

The largest Hod ever

Whin.”
I- mu,

interesting art i-l.-s
of 1 he •Thei'll per.

is a siih
11(1 ODD fr<Min-r.

gain some
read awl

"anger Point in. M i p j 
This should set siijn- of 11 

Mom of our leaders know <hv process 
Tiork as f;n*

u Im f»‘ (ÎDI’S P'M V prof’-1 a hip hints, 
digest

weight have been taken, 
taken off the North American Coast weighed tv o

I ' l’«V‘( 1 < ‘I’S t hi*
nLT S Ip P t 

1111 1 f i p i1 • i n lt .
11 nrtirle on • 'Flit* 

h'>rns. * 'I hundred and eleven and a half pounds.
A close ally of the Cod. the Haddock, 

other of otir most important At’autic 
foml-fishes. It ranges, in North America, 
the Strait of Belle Isle to Cape Hat terns.

go in large compact schools, and tired 
atnmilanco in any particular IpeaVtv varies g11 a 
l\ from year fo year. The Haddock is a ',rj 
tom fivd-'r, and feeds mainly on Mollusks. (slu

April to

more
The names sent as is an- 

Coast 
from 
Had-

i 1 !
<>1 ma l' i upnew

subscribers. Here is an opportunity to 
do your friend a good turn. Agricultural 
information is going to be more valuab’e 
in 1915 than ever before. 11 The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” is alive to the needs of farmer’s 
farmers generally, it is a farmer itself.
Get in on this Christmas offer early.

r""<—l"-d . I,ul •r\ff‘W llaVl‘ MV,.)- 1»'.' inv i,|,.

a nI |»In Mt .
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deep-seated, after a few hours exercise the swell
ing entirely disappears t and the legs become 
normal. It is well when bringing horses into 
the stable to be careful with the feeding, especial
ly on grain or a poor quality of hay. 
breeders make the mistake of bringing their colts 
in in the fall and literally stuffing them on the 
start with oats; others make the equally bad 
blunder of feeding almost no grain- at al'l,’ and as 
little as possible of other feed, thinking that all 
that is necessary is to keep the colt alive until 
spring, when nature ifill again supply a means of 
sustenance.

As, a means of overcoming "stocking” nothing 
is better than exercise and green feed. Very 
little of the trouble is noted during the summer 
when horses are 
toqic and system
main need of the animal in winter, to keep his 
legs in good condition, as far as feeding is con
cerned, is something of"a laxative nature, gener
ally found on the farm ip the form of roots. 
Combined with exercise a judicious feeding of 
roots will help immensely in keeping the horse in 
good condition. Some good horsemen feed, a 
couple of times a week, a ration of scalded bran 
and get good results thérefrom. Others pin their 
faith to a little linseed meal each day, and some 
oven use the raw linseed oil to good advantage. 
In these days there is not as much boiled feed fed 
as was common some years ago, but a feed of 
boiled oats or possibly a feed of boiled barley 
once in a while may serve to lessen the danger of 
serious trouble from swollen legs.

We have seen this fall many horses badly 
“stocked,” and have conversed with their owners 
who were anxious to know what could be done. 
If the swelling has reached a fairly advanced

stage, and the horses’
________ legs appear quite

round and do n o t 
readily go down with 
exercise, it is well to 
give a purgative of 
from 6 to 10l d r a m s 
of aloes (according to 
the size of the horse) 
and 2 drams of ginger. 
Allow the bowels to 
regain their normal 
condition, and then 
feed a dessert spoonful 
of saltpetre in damp 
food once daily for 
two or three days. 
This latter will act on 
the kidneys. It Is 
necessary, if the best 
results are to be 
gained, to give regular 
exercise and plenty • of 
it. Hand rubbing may 
aid in reducing the 
swelling, and in fact 
some go so far as to 
bandage tightly with 

ol len bandages. • 
With 'plenty of exercise, 
judicious feeding a rod 
opening medicine a s 
outlined, little trouble 
should be experienced 
if the horses are not 
congenitally pre-die- 
posed to the trouble. 
It is common know
ledge, however, that 
coarse-hairjd, meaty- 
legged, low-quality ani
mals very often suffer 
from this disease, and 
it goes on and on un
til it develops the in
curable form of grease. 

It is well, under any circumstances, to take pre
cautions not to allow stocking to develop into 
the advanced stages.

DECEMBER 8, 1914 XHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2047pheld
ireed- , the Haddock is about four pounds, and the 

maximum weight seventeen pounds. Haddock 
are caught mainly by trawling. Immense quanti
ties are shipped from the Maritime Provinces in 
ice, large numbers are converted into “Finnan 
Haddie,” and many are smoked and put up in 
cans.

Another Orphan.
I m only a colt and I don’t understand— 

t wonder if ever I may ?—
Rut there’s 

know,
lor they’re taking my mother away.

We were happy together, my mother and I,
But we 11 be together no more 

For last night they said—though 1 don’t 
stand—

“More horses are needed for war!”

“The mare
meant;

And now to-morrow is here.
And they’re leading her off—oh, what will I do 

When it s dark—and mother’s not near ?

She nuzzled me softly and kissed me good-by— 
There were tears, bitter tears, in her eyes—
Be brave, she bade me, '“our masters are men, 
And whatever men do must be wise !”

if un- 
God- 
mous 
5. B. 
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There is a good deal of skill required in the 
making of first class Finnan Reddies, as the fish 
have to be brought in fresh, split and dried 
rapidly, smoked to a turn and nicely glazed 
the outside. A new way of putting up Finnan 
Haddie in glass has recently been tried on the 
Bay of Fundy, and goods of very high quality 
have been the result.
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goes to-morrow,”—my mother they
Personally, I consider Haddock as ranking only 

after Halibut and Mackerel among our food 
fishes, but to be enjoyed in its perfection1, it 
must, like all fishes, be eaten just fresh out of 
the water.

Grass is the beston grass.
builder for the horse. The

However, on account of better ship
ping facilities, all sea fishes are now reaching the 
markets-c? the interior, in a, far firmer and more 
palatable condition than they did a few years

„„ „itmot
ntain
ether
ppeal

ago.
But something is wrong—my mother is taken 

Forever and ever away—
I’m only a colt, so I don’t understand— 

Iwonder if ever I mav ?

The Halibut, king of food fishes, is taken in 
fair quantities off our Atlantic Coast, but the 
main Halibut fisheries are on the Pacific from 
Bering Straits to San Francisco. Important 
Halibut banks are located in the mouth of the 
Straits of Juan d'e Fuca, and around Queen 
Charlotte Island. It is a fish of the coldest 
waters, usually being taken where the water tem
perature is from 32 to 40 degrees Farenheit. The 
Halibut often reaches au immense size, some 
weighing from 300 to 400 pounds, and one is on 

. record as having weighed 720 pounds. A Halibut 
of about 80 pounds is considered by epicures to 
be most savoury.
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Les Wallace, In Denver Post.

“Stocking”, A Prevalent Winter 
Trouble..

Under certain conditions almost any horse will 
show a “filling” of the legs which often increases 
to a puffiness or a swelling known as “stocking.”

THE HORSE.
Does Your Horse Get Enough 

Exercise ?rt in 
Cod 

ne of 
glish 
this 

je in 
irons 
iding 
upon

At this season of the year when the horses are 
suddenly thrown into winter quarters, many of 
them from the open pasture field, and most of 

’them either from such a field or from regular 
daily wor.v, a great deal of trouble is generally 
experienced with legs stocking, horses going off 
feed, coats becoming dry and starey, and the 
whole horse system being in such a state that he 
is generally termed, a little “off” in condition.
It stands to reason that the constitution of a 
horse must be very strong if some untoward in
dications do not soon present themselves when 
the animal is confined, tied by the neck in a 
narrow stall, day in and day out', very often with 
almost as much feed as he got when working 
hard, or otherwise in bad condition, owing to the 
fact that he has been rapidly changed from an 
abundance of exercise and green feed to no exer

cise whatever, and nothing but dry feed, 
crucial point at such a time is undoubtedly ex- f 
ercise. Of course, it is necessary with "horses 
which have been highly fed and hard worked and 
which are now doing nothing, to cut their rations 
down considerably, feeding a maintenance ration 
or little better in place of the feed required to 
maintain flesh, and to produce the energy to do 
the work formerly done. It has been stated by 
good horsemen that colts and young horsvs on 
dry feed require anywhere from five to eight 
hours per day exercise in large paddocks or open 
yards. This being true., we venture to say that 
ninety per cent, of the horses and colts in this 
country are at the present time getting far too 
little exercise for their own good. One may go 
into stable after stable and find from three to 
°ight horses standing idly munching oats' or 
grinding hay, and not a single horse or colt in 
the open yard. Those who make a practice of 
letting their colts out each day very often leave 
them for only a half an hour or an hour. This 
*s rn°t long enough. Colts have a thick coat of 
hair, and will usually run and play enough to 
keep them from suffering from the cold. This 
running is just what is best for them, and we 

much prefer to purchase, next spring, an
___ its regular daily exercise

through the winter of five hours a day than one 
which had been given little or no 
keep the swelling out of his legs, 
questions regarding stocking horses at this 
son than at nnv o t h <-r season of the year, and a 
gieat deal of it is due to the charged miidi' ions 
of fov; i j
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Winner of first prize at Western Fair, 19 14, for G. A. Alt ridge, Muirkirk, Ont 
Sire Puke of Orford, dam Damsel of brae.
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This season of the year is one in which this form 
of trouble is very frequently found in stables,

It is not, how- 
are

g. A
particularly of heavy horses, 
ever, uncommon with lighter animals i which 
not getting a sufficient amount of exercise, par-

As a gen-
LIVE STOCK.g

titularly if these be on heavy feed, 
eral thing the one or two light horses on the 
farm do most of the driving, and consequently 
are kept in far better condition than the heavy 
working horses which have several months of idle-

These heavy

wou'dit is Feeding Out Silage.animal winch had
Reports from time to time come to our atten

tion of considerable loss in feeding out silage. 
In most cases, we believe, this is due to the fact 
that the silage is not lowered enough in the silo 
each day. Experienced feeders know that it is 
necessary to feed off daily in the neighborhood of 
two inches of silage. Kx|ierimenters tell us that 
molding of silage commences when less than 1.2 
inches is fed from the surface of the silage daily. 
\ rule which is often adopted, and which works 

out Very satisfactorily, is to feed not less than 
two in'hes in the cold weather, and rot less than 
three inches in warm weal her. There is also
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b l I
yet been finally determined by our experiments 
Some work has been done on this in the United 
States; but there is a great opportunity for agri
cultural experiment stations in Ontario and other 
parts of Canada to get busy on this problem.

Some years ago the general estimate placed on 
the value of corn silage was $2.00 per ton. This 
we always believed to be rather low, and 
timothy hay was selling around $lo!oo

the actual pure-bred herd with the extended pedi-pl&ce it on full feed; and if the herd is rather 
email for the diameter of the silo there is a 
danger that too little silage is removed at each 
feeding. Care should be taken to keep the top 
of the silage fairly level, but a little higher in 
the centre. Under no conditions should digging 
deep into the silage be practiced. This lowers 
the quality, and is just the condition favorable 
to spoiling of silage.
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Readers should not infer from this that inter

est in pure-breds should be lessened, but those 
stockmen who have discouraged of ever acquir
ing a herd of pure-bred animals might put their 
minds at ease, foT few there are who cannot afford 
a good pure-bred sire to mate with the herd, and 
by this system only a few years are required to 
make a very considerable showing.
Experimental Farms now have under supervision 
several herds which are being graded up in the 
way we have just suggested. 
in the experiment are what may be picked up in 
any community where that particular breed ex-

whsen

at the bam, our estimates on the value of good 
silage ran around $3.00 per ton. Jordan, one 
of the best authorities on the subject, valued 
silage at $2.62 per ton when timothy hay was 
worth $10.00 per ton. Suppose we take this 
valuation,, good timothy hay in the country is 
worth at the present time anywhere from $12 00 
to $15.00 per ton. At the latter figure, silage 
would then be worth, according to Jordan’s esti
mate, $3.93 per ton, or at $12.00 and Jordan’s 
estimate, silage would be worth $3.14 per ton 
We are not sure whether Jordan’s estimate is 
high enough. Some good feeders have claimed 
that silage was worth. $4.00 per ton when hav 
was worth $10.00, this was then thought to be 
high estimate, and others at that time were figur- 
ing the silage at $2.00. From some figuring 
which we did in connection with the growing of 
silage corn at Weldwood,, we arrived at the con
clusion that it costs in the neighborhood of $1.25 
per ton to grow and ensile silage. If it is 
profitable crop, and we believe it is, the grower 
must get considerably more than this amount of 
money out of it again, and we feel sure that 
doubling the cost price would not be an unduly 
large return in the crop. We would be inclined 
to value 'good silage this year at anywhere from 
$3.00 to $4.00 per ton. We do not think it is 
hardly fair in all cases to base- the valuation of 
silage corn on the current prices for good hay 
For instance, hay might be a big crop and an 
over-supply of this feed be held in the country, 
while at the same time there might be poor crops 
of roots and grain feeds which would increase the 
value of these materials appreciably, and so make 
silage, in comparison with hay which would be 
cheap on account of the plentitude, worth more 
money. This is a difficult question as we stated 
before, and we are throwing our columns 
for a discussion of it.

The Central

Winter Sows in the Barnyard.
In the old days when every barn-yard con

tained its straw stack for winter use the best 
place for brood sows was undoubtedly in this 
yard, where they made their nest in the straw 
around the stack, and where they got sufficient 
exercise to keep them in good breeding condition 
and the best of health. True, some of them were 
allowed to get altogether too low in flesh, due to 

B. ~ the fact that they were not fed a sufficient 
quantity of feed, many rather careless farmers 
giving nothing but roots. In fact, we have seen 
sows of a good type come through the winter 
very well on comparatively little slop feed 
and plenty of mangels and sugar beets. The 
farm-yard is still the best place for the sow in 
winter but on thie best regulated farms very 
little straw is blown into the yard, because here, 
a good deal of it is wasted under tbe best of con
ditions and farmers now-a-days believe it is 
much handier to feed the straw out of the barn, 
and besides, this practice saves a great deal of 
the straw from being lost through tramping in 
the manure. The loss of the straw stack from 
the yard should not, however, make it necessary 

■**“ that the sow be kept in a small cluttered pen,
for it is not a costly undertaking to build a 
small pen in -the corner of the yard out of any 
old lumber which may be lying around the place, 
or even of new lumber purchased for this purpose 
only. Such a pen serves to break the wind, and 
keeps the pigfi from becoming chilled. A little 
straw thrown in it for a nest would make the 
brood- sows just as comfortable as if they were in 
the permanent pen. and by leaving them out in 
such a place with the small door open all the 
time they have access to the yard, and will take 
the necessary amount of exercise to keep them in 
first-class health. If the pen is made large 
enough the feeding trough may be placed therein, 
and in fact this is good practice, as the pigs feed 
inside where it is not so cold as if they 
posed to the raw winds outside.

In feeding pigs so kept it is wise not to give 
too much thin slop. The grain, what little they 
require, should be fed in the form of a thick 
paste or porridge. Sows will do well on a com
paratively small feed of this, and plenty of 
mangels and sugar beets fed either whole or 
pulped. The main thing in success with brood 
sows in winter is plenty of out-door exercise and 
not too much to eat. We do not mean, however, 
that they should be allowed to go down so thin 
in flesh that they might be mistaken for Arkan
sas Razorbacks. As a place to winter the sows,

- nothing has yet been- found to equal the barn
yard.
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Gloucester Spotted Pig.
An old breed of pig being revived in England.

ists,, but they are mated with a good male and 
the outcome of these crosses is gratifying indeed, 
not only do they show improvement in type and 
character but their ability to produce, in the case 
of dairy cattle, is very marked, and after a few 
more years the figures and facts as well as the 
herds themselves which have been established in 
this way by the Central Experimental Farm will 
be a good object lesson to those who lack faith 
in this principle.

I
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We invite all those who 
have had experience in the feeding of silage to 
discuss this feed and give their estimate of its 
worth per ton for feeding dairy cattle, steers and 
other classes of stock.
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Although the prevalence of tuberculosis has 
been somewhat reduced in the human race, it has 
continued to make inroads into the live stock of 
the country, which our veterinarians have found 
hard to combat. Chiefly in cattle and hogs it 
is still serious, but poultry, we believe, suffers even 
more severely from the ravages of this disease. 
It would be hard indeed to suggest the percent
age of poultry that is suffering from infestation, 
hut it is extremely large and greater than their 
owners have any conception of. 
hogs is closely associated with the same malady 
ïn cattle.

What is Silage Worth ?
Will you kindly advise me through the columns 

of 'The Farmer’s Advocate” as to what you con
sider the actual value in dollars and cents of 
ton of silage corn of average quality for feeding 
cows or steers ?

Victoria Co.. Ont.

has11 K one
a ■

A. A. K.
The foregoing is a form of question which we 

frequently get at this office, and one which is 
very difficult to answer definitely.

Tuberculosis of
M Each year■ i The reason for this is apparent when 

one considers the closeBuilding Up a Herd.
relation of these two 
species of domestic ani
mals upon nearly every 
farm, 
s p r e a d i ng contagion 
there is very pronounced, 
whereas the cheese fac
tories and 1 creameries 
throughout the dairy 
districts e re one of the 
most fruitful means o f 
spreading infestation. Id 
such cases skim-milk 
from the creameries i s 
generally mixed together 
in a vat, and each farm
er takes back with him 
his pro rata of skim- 
milk which is most like
ly to be produced by 
several herds of other

There is nothing nicer about a farm than a 
herd of pure-bred stock, 
how it got there, for the man who stepped out 
to a dispersion sale and bought up a number of 
good individuals will not usually take 
pride in his herd
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with the right kind of conformation, with charac
ter, and the different abilities that 
in his chosen breed or breeds.

JI are looked for
... , Many are in i a

position to purchase the best to be had, but the 
great rank and file of Canadian farmers 
feel like putting their hands in their pockets to 
buy pure-breds. Many are not justified in doing 
so, unless it be for a pure-bred sire to mate with 
a herd of grades, and this is wisdom in the last 
analysis. All the science, theory, practice ami 

sense of breeding commend the latter 
move, for it has been the practice that has made 
live stock husbandry the most important feature 
of mixed farming.

In time this practice of grading up will estab
lish a herd that for general purposes is pure-bred 
They are Pure in so far as the blood or breeding 
is concerned, but to safeguard the industry 
associations have placed barriers 
herd books that will not allow 
animals within.

do not

common

people’s cattle, hence 
the skim-milk of but one 

herd istuberculous
liable, as a result of 
this practice, to con
taminate the 
product of the vat into 
which it is placed.

It is compulsory' in many districts to have this 
whey or skim-milk heated to a point that will 
ensure the destruction ot the germ, but this does 
not always take place and oftentimes contagion 
results.
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are more ap
proachable, but the general class of stock must 
trace back sire after sire and dam after dam 
through a long line of ancestors to the founda
tion stock, and all down the line they 
recorded. This is what gives a 

. registered stock over and above what they 
actually worth as animals for slaughter, hut the 
average farmer who is keeping stock from which 
to raise heifers and steers for the feeding stalls 
will often get as good results in the way of fe,.<l' 
«rs from a herd that has been graded up us from
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corn si age. It is also almost impossible to 
state what is good average corn silage. One man 
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but con- The tuberculin test 
with, the expectation that it would, in a short 
time, eliminate the great majority of diseased 
cattle, owing to the fact that experimenters de
clared that animals affected with the disease could 
be detected easily and isolated from the remain
der of the herd or destroyed, 
investigation has been carried 
results of this test.
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.out of 400,000 cases the test was accurate to cron The «___ .
the extent of 98.8 per cent. The remaining 1 o r3 congest was a great success this venr ^ ,
per cent, is responsible for considerable dissatis next year plans are being laid to carry it on nPoH hav® a ver3r injurious effect on bar-toUo. both inCanada and the U.“ sSTî S» " t 11 T! S «“ »'°«W l“ tte taî "’atom o, hanJi^JLt8'” “ T ^ ™ 
warding the reliability of the tuberculin ttS donated by a Nova Scotian who live* T of hanging the harness on hooks or stakesffiher this be the fault of the tœt ofthe Zy ILl/'' Thosa interested in the com^ causes ^ when followed
it is administered, or a lack of honesty on the sormrthinTf81™*^3 that.other men wishing to do place to keen it to .If B proper
part of the veterinarians we are unable to sav g for the Public good would put forward clean » ,■ i* ovidad 11 ie no} necessary tc
summing up the total evidence in the matter wè other rountTes^ n Carry on Iike competitions in but it will last firTmuch lonce/nTriod if ofT*«pss ssisaccurate, but there are cases where a lesion may brushed and then sponged off until the surface le

Tod éTTT u, may be thorough- Farm Harness and Its Carp free from dirt- after which it may be rubbed with
ly healed, and which will never enlarge or cause .<rTn. T/ U llS ^are* a cloth which has been moistened hTT m+i.further trouble. This will cause a reaction, and B,dltor The Farmer’s Advocate” : neatsfoot oil by a 1 ttk
in cases where extreme measures are taken the de- ,u Thf harness for the farm team deserves much
struction of the animal. It is claimed that a thought. It should be sufficiently heavy foT h
large percentage of the human race have tuber- t0 be.done- A lighter harness may work
cular lesions in their body, and animals probab- w.°. for a time, but as soon as it begins to iret
ly have as many or more. The State of Illinois old and woro it becomes a bill of expense
has probably spent more money by ay of in- aeve/ pays to buy a low-grade harness, even if
vestigation than any other like area o the North " T3 first coet is small. The harness I like best
American continent. Their legislative body con- f<?r general farm use is all leather I have us6d
siders the tuberculin test as unreliable, and their chain-trace harness, but do not like it nearly so
tested stock is not looked upon with favor by aa harness with full length leather tugs.
purchasers from other States or other countries ^hain traces are often imperfectly welded and

the defect cannot be seen until they break, which 
... „ 13 usually at the most critical time causing

. . , , u , . one Wl11 deny vexatious delays. Thev are also likplv +n g
but what it has done an immense amount of eood thp htir î™tu ' a, al8,? llkelv In isolating infected animals and snarimr mflnv u: , , P16 **orse along the body, and p
good»» th.t would have bien inlectai „ith the

strength from end to end, and is dependable in a 
hard pull. As to breeching, I prefer the knit 
sort that passes over the hips, under the crup
per, down under the body where it unites into 
one strap that fastens the breastyoke.

A good collar is the principle part of any 
. work harness. It pays in the end to buy onlv

An interesting contest has just been brought to the best. Be certain above all else that it 
a close in Nova Scotia, being a turnip-growing properly fits the particular horse on which it is 
competition for farmers’ boys. It may seem that used. It should fit snugly from top to bottom 
turnips are rather an odd crop in which to put but with room enough at the bottom for thé 
on a competition, but in reporting the results one 
of the high agricultural authorities of that sec
tion made the statement, ’ that if we could get 
the farmers of Nova Scotia really into turnip 
growing and the accompanying cattle and sheep 
raising, we could double the wealth of the pro
vince. Turnips are a far more important crop 
than many seem to think,, however, it is not so 
much a matter of crop as it is of getting farm 
boys interested in the work of increasing produc
tion on their own farms.

The competition

advocate: 2049
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r or the good of the harness I give it a Mn 
eral cleaning and oiling about once in three 
months To do this all the straps are unbuckled 
and laid out straight on a table. All the parte 
are well brushed to remove all the dirt that wiD 
come off without washing, and care ie taken-td 
see that no dirt is left around the stitching. If 
the stitching is broken or any repairs are found 
to be necessary, I attend to them before gaine 
further in the process of cleaning. When the har
ness has been thoroughly cleaned with thfe brush 
1 wash all the plain leather straps in tepid 
water, which is well charged with good harness 
soap. Then I rinse in cold water, wipe off with 
a woollen cloth and hang all the parts up 
separately to surface dry.

In washing, the straps are not allowed to re
main m the water longer than is absolutely 
necessarjr, as it will injure the stitching and open 
the edges when the leather has been doubled. 1 
do not pu't all the leather in the water at once 
One piece is washed and dried and then anothei 
taken. Patent and enameled leather is not pul 
into the water, but is simply rubbed well with s 
cloth moistened in tepid water.

To do

the

It

Until we have something better, the tuberculin 
test will have to be used, for no

wear

THE FARM.
A Turnip-growing Competition.

.u x . , a particularly good job of oiling, 
that will last for three months under the most 
trying conditions, I lay out each strap on a

board as soon as the 
surface has become dry 
and apply a liberal 
coating of neatsfoot oil 
Next apply a coat of 
beef tallow, thin enough 
to go on with a e t I t'l 
brush, then lay all the 
straps out on a board 
and allow them to dry 
thoroughly, twenty-four 
hours not bBing f 
long.

one

•m

Si«
yj

was carried on in three 
separate counties, namely Colchester, Pictou and 
Cumberland, prizes being first, $75; second, $50;

ir , $30; fourth, $20. Any boy over fifteen and 
un er twenty years of age and whose guardian 
nas property not to exceed $3,000 in assessment 
was eligible for entry, the amount of land in 
each case being one acre. The winners of the 
money had an option in using it, but they must 
use it either in the pursuit of an agricultural 
twT ■ for Purchasing improved live stock, un- 

- raining or otherwise improving the farm, or 
aay °ther such manner as may be agreed upon 

y tlle committee in charge. This latter is a 
hmT good feature of the competition. Many 

ys capable of growing a good field of roots are 
so well equipped to spend money to the best 

antage. Any of the three outlets for the 
meet^’ ■ wb*cb are definitely mentioned, would 
_ j'uth the approval of any progressive farm- 

ana tend to uplift agriculture generally.
arldeT ^OVa Scotia Department of Agriculture 
fietria to each of the boys who cultivated
winn that we.re almost equal to the four prize 
test t his year fifteen boys entered the con-
ten T p°^cbester county, five in Cumberland and 
in Nn i*£tou: Tt was not a good turnip year 
on niwucPtia, ye<t the average yield per acre 
bushel tbe Plots in the competition was 11,009 
nine- <f’i_,and the average yield on the prize-win-
wdh »Tds waa r-229 bushels.

>th these figures 
xear book

o o

If there
spots visible, or If 1 
wish to black the har
ness, I do so as soon as 
it has become dry. For 
red spots I touch with 
some vinegar black. To 
black it throughout ] 
use a good harneet 
black. When thoroughly 
dry 1 remove with e 
rag whatever surface 
grease may be apparent, 
and give it a nice poliab 
by rubbing well with an 
old piece of silk. Be
fore buckling the strap» 
I apply with a spring- 
bottom oil can a little 

castor oil around the buckles, rings, etc,, 
and on the bolts and base of mountings. A very 
little oil applied at these points will prevent rust 
and keep the leather from becoming hard. If the 
harness is oiled and cleaned as I have above 
mentioned, and made the general practice once it 
three months it will stop one of the commot. 
leaks on. the farm.

Johnson Co., III.

are any red
- -m

Jealousy 4th.
Senior champion female Shorthorn at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 

Exhibited by J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.1914.

whole hand to pass handily, and with room 
enough at the sides to admit the fingers passing 
between.
for it will choke the horse and likely cause 
serious injury. The hames should fit tight in the 
grooves in the collar from top to bottom, and be 
of the same size as the collar. A 17-inch hame 

20-inch collar would not give satisfaction,

A collar too short must not be used,

on a
as the point of draft would not be right, thereby 

As a comparison destroying the efficiency of the collar.
I always use open bridles, that is, those with

out blinds. Blinds greatly annoy a horse, and 
never make him safer or more tractable. On the 
other hand. I am firmly convinced that they have 
a tendency to make an otherwise gentle horse- 

vicious and unmanageable, because they pre-

W. H. UNDERWOOD

we may state that the Canada 
acre f ^or 1913 gives the average yield per 
bushel °r al! Canada as only a little over 503 
vives ti.Per acre- and the Provincial Crop Report 
bushels 6 ayeraKe yield for Nova Scotia as 604 
value f * )own *n Nova Scotia they figure the 
which l ft rmpS aS at least 10 cents per bushel. 
Plot i °T.tbe Va*ue °f the product of the average 
of the , 8 cornPetition at $100.90 per acre, and
Parisl,beT;,plots at $122-90 per acre, in com- 
f°r all IsfV1* 1 -^0 of all Canada, and $60.40

real TT0 Pguras should bring home to readers the 
ProvinvP?irtUnlty which they face yearly of im- 
Was i 'll 7'k' uplots- The highest yield of all 
Crowe « 0ushals on an acre cultivated by Frank 
second’ T.- ( olchefter County, but he only won 
little t P, l7,e in bis county, as his turnips were a 
of baru°° arffe’ due to an excessive application 
countv 'ar, "’anure. The winning plot in this 
•ized J-Vtv, grnwn by Frank Jennings was ferti- 
toanurc , ^ moderate amount
One of s^Plemented by commercial fertilizer, 
after h - ° bovs cultivated bis crop three times 
this liii*? n,‘'abhors said he was ruining it, but 

* ri1 t i\ atievn in the drj’ Reason made the

Cost of Building a Double-inch Silo.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Many of your readers are doubtless contenu 
plating silo building next year, and first of all 
are counting the cost. It may not be out of 
place, therefore, to lay before them the detailed 
cost of building a double-inch silo, as described 
by the writer in your columns last spring. Thit 
type of silo by the way seems to be steadily in
creasing in favor in this section, commending 
itself to the average farmer by its comparative 
cheapness, the ease and speed with which the 
necessary material may be procured and put to
gether, and lastly by its great solidity as corn 
pared with the type of silo requiring iron rod 
hoops.

We now have men who make the building of 
this silo a business, and it is advisable if poasi 
ble to engage such a man, for, as one of them 
recently remarked to the writer, ' Every silo 1 
build I learn something that helps me to make a 
better job of the next one.” It Is a fairly nice 
trick to get the hoops exactly level and evenly 
spaced, as well as to have the sides perfectly

.more
vent his seeing anything coming front the rear. 
His ability to hear the noise only adds to his 
fears, making him more anxious to escape from 
what he cannot understand, 
and high spirited a horse is, the more necessary 
it is that he be allowed full use of his sight, and 
be able to see everything clearly.

As a general thing in- farm management the 
harness does not last as long as it should, a fact 
that is due to a considerable extent to lack of 

This lack of care is one of the places in 
the business of farming where there is oftentimes 
a leak that we could easily prevent without much 
outlay of money or labor. Harness is rather 
cosily, and we should keep it in serviceable Con
dition as long as possible.

barn I have a harness room sufficiently 
that the harness can lie hung up in

The more nervous

Scotia.

Icare.

of barnyard
In my 

large so
various parts, thus in case it becomes wet while 

it will the more readily dry. Water andin use
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remove. This coating is caused by using hot contaminated, hence milk exposed to such air 
water for washing the milky parts, which coagu- very likely to be more or less impure and 
lates the albumen in milk, making the yellow- the milk exposed to it. 
looking appearance so often seen on improperly By placing cans or bottles of milk 
washed dairy utensils. water, having chopped ice surrounding the milk

vessel, the milk is cooled rapidly and conditions 
are most favorable for having good milk. On the 
other hand, it is not a good plan to allow 
to freeze.

plump and straight from top to bottom. An ex
perienced man knows just how to go about the 
work, and time, money and temper will be Saved 
as well as a better silo secured by engaging a 
man to oversee the job.

Formerly one-half inch material four ply was 
used for hoops, but now three-eighth inch stuff 
five ply has been found to be much more satisfac
tory, as the lighter material bends much more 
easily, and a neater, stronger hoop is the result. 
Again it was once the practice to space the hoops 
quite closely on* the bottom part of the silo, and 
much further apart toward the top. Owing to 
Its much neater appearance, however, equal spac
ing of the hoops three feet apart is now used on 
most.silos.

It is also usual now to make the cement foun
dation with a diameter of two feet more than the 
silo, thus leaving > a margin of a foot or so 
around the bottom on which, after the silo has 
been erected, a sloping ring of concrete is built, 

■ extending well up over the first or bottom hoop,
,ring being reripformd by a .strong wire Jaid 

in its centre and extending entirely around the 
silo. By this plan the structure is firmly 
anchored to its concrete base.

The cost of a silo twelve feet in diameter and 
thirty feet high will run about as follows, 
although the price of the materials as well as 
labor may differ in different localities :

MATERIALS.
One-inch hemlock lumber, 2,700 feet at $18

per thousand............................................................
Four-inch elm for hoops, 400 feet at $16

per thousand ..........................................................
Ripping elm hoop material into f inch,

190 pieces 12 feet long at 3 cents per
piece .............................................................................

Two by four-^nch scantling for rafters, 80
feet at $18 per thousand.................................

Cement for foundation, 5 bags at 55 cents
per bag .......................................................................

Nails and spikes ..........................................................
Prepared roofing, 3 rolls at 25 cents per 

roll ................................................................................

is
taint

in cold

The next point in earing for milk, assuming 
that the stables are clean and free from dust, is 
to keep the cows clean, and especially that they 
be cleaned at milking time. Ira spite of the most 
modern stable equipment and the greatest care, 
some cows are dirty nearly all the time, while 
others are almost as careful as some persons, in 
keeping themselves clean. There seems to be no 
way of teaching the lower animals habits of 
cleanliness as laid down in human standards. If 
there could be arranged some attachment to the 
hind parts of a cow, which would catch all the 
waste products, then automatically detach and 
another holder takes its place, It might be possi
ble to keep a cow clean, but under present con
ditions, except where cows are almost constant
ly attended as in certified milk stables, it is 
ptactically impossible to keep ‘Cows'clean" when 
remaining in the stable most of the time, as cows 
do in winter. The man who can solve this ques
tion of keeping cows clean while In the stable, 
without too much labor, will deserve the thanks 
of all cow owners and all those who use milk as 
a food. After making allowance for the difficul
ties, which all recognize and admit, there is no 
excuse for allowing cows to become a living lit
ter carrier. Cows known to be dirty should have 
the hair on quarters, udder and tail clipped short 
before going into winter quarters. Some cows 
should have the switch cut off to the end of the 
bone in the tail, as they are an intolerable nuis
ance at milking time, when they are almost sure 
to slap the milker across the face with this dirty 
switch. This is more than human nature 
bear without losing temper, 
who can stand this without having the “dander 
riz,’’ deserves to be catalogued among the saints. 
We saw an arrangement in a Dutch farmer’s 
stable in Holland, for keeping the cow’s tail out 
of dh-t that looked good. Behind each cow, sus
pended from the ceiling, was a stout string and 
on the end of the string was a piece of leather, 
which was looped around near the end of the 
tail, and when the cow laid down, the string 
of the required length to hold the cow’s tail out 
of the dirt.

g.
milk

danger of bursting 
cans and bottles, fchrougfi expansion by frost, it 
is considered that freezing tends to injure 
physical character of milk, although we have not 

any very bad effect of freezing milk for 
either cheese or butter manufacture, and 
ceive a considerable portion of both milk 
cream in a frozen condition during winter, 
chief trouble is getting it out of the 
weighing or sampling.

Aside from the
If

the

seen
we re- 

and 
The

; II can, and
In most cases the weigh

ing and sampling are not satisfactory.
We would emphasize the need of proper care of 

milk in winter, because there is greater tendency 
to neglect this in winter than in summer, as peo
ple rely on cold- weather to look after the milk.

O. A. C.

;

H. H. DEAN.

Starting the Dairy Calves.
The dairy calves are at the beginning of 

of the most important periods of their lives. The 
first winter in the stable dairy calves are usually 
made or ruined.

ii - oneSi

s Most good dairymen do not be
lieve in overfeeding, but it is equally true that

$48.60 very many poor dairymen underfeed, and the 
calves come through the first winter in such bad 
condition that it takes 1 them almost the next 
slimmer to make up lost time, 
loss to their owners who, to make the most of 
the business, are endeavoring to get the calf ma
tured at the earliest possible date that it may be 
added to the productive end of the herd, 
now generally believed that young stock of the 
dairy breeds should be liberally fed; the old-time 
ideas that dairy youngsters should be lean, and 
almost skinny have vanished, and our best dairy
men now

6.40

If This is a distinct

5.70 can
A man or woman

1.44m It is
2.75
4.00! I
7.50 put forth efforts to get a certain 

amount of flesh and thickness in their youngsters. 
Most of this disappears later on when the animal 
gets to work at the pail, and her first 
a producer generally requires that she have 
siderable in reserve to meet the extra drain upon 
her system.
should be well fed during the first winter, other
wise they are not likely to give the best possible 
account of themselves during their first lactation 
period, or in fact before this in growth and gen
eral development, 
youngsters munching away at good, sweet silage 
and pulped roots.

LABOR.
Expert builder, 4 days at $2.50 per day...$10.00

8.00 
6.00 
6.00

season as 
con-

wasAssistant carpenter, 4 days at $2 per day.
Farmer, 4 days at $1.50 per day....................
Hired man, 4 days at $1.50 per day...............
Man and team drawing lumber, 1 day at

$3 per day.......................................................
Man amd team at ripping mill, J day at

$3 per day ...............................................................
Man and teaan drawing gravel, J day at

$3 per day ...............i..............................................
Two men digging foundation and laying 

concrete, 1 day at $1.50 each......................

1

Accordingly, we claim that calvesIn addition to all stable precautions, clipping 
hind parts, etc., cows should be cleaned daily 
with curry comb and brush, have the udder and 
teats washed if necessary before commencing to 
milk, and in the case of certified milk the 
require to he bathed daily.
“vacuum cleaner” is used on the cows, 
is reported -as going so far as to wipe or dry 
each cow after giving her a hath, with a clean 
towel—no 
towel.

3.00

1.50
cows

In some stables a It is a treat to see the1.50
One man

There is nothing about the 
farm that will hasten the calves’ d velonment and 
keep them in the bes*t possible condition to the 
same extent as will silage and roots, particular
ly the latter.

3.00Ii
| two cows are wiped with the same 

Some brush the teeth of cows daily. 
This is going to extremes, but indicates the 
some men require to be given the cows producing 
the highest grade of milk.

.................................$115.39
W. .1. GALBRAITH.

Total cost .............
Simcoe Co., Ont.

During the past few years root 
growing has not been carried on in Ontario to 
the same extent

care

THE DAIRY. as formerly, chiefiy because of 
high-priced labor and the fact that, corn may be 
worked much more easily than roots, but we still 
think that roots have a very prominent place in 
our agriculture if for nothing else than for calves 
of all kinds. We think also that a little grain 
should he given to these calves during their first 
winter. This should not lie heavy grain, such as 
corn, peas, or wheat, but rolled oats, or even in 
some cases whole oats and a little bran may be 
used to good advantage, 
we would advise keeping alfalfa or clover hay be
fore the calves at all times. This does not mean, 
however, that their mangers should get stale with 

Nothing will throw calves off th«:r feed more 
quickly and cause the feeder more difficulty than

'Hi
From the foregoing, we learn that the chiefest 

part of caring for milk in winter, should 
place before the milk is drawn.

h iji- take
This is «he main

difference between caring for milk in winter
Winter Care of Milk.flgijj1 . , and

summer—in winter the main work is before milk
ing; in summer the caring for milk takes place 
mostly after milking.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :
Practically all of the articles written and ad

dresses given, on the subject of “Care of Milk,’’ 
have been with reference to the summer' care, and 
almost nothing has been written or said on the 
equally important topic, winter care of milk. 
With plenty of ice or cold water and a cooler, it 
is less difficult to get good milk in summer than 
in winter, although nearly all standards for 
bacteria in milk allow a larger number in sum
mer than in winter.
Milk Act of 1911 allows in

In winter, however, it is also advisable to 
cool milk in water instead of with cold air, 
these reasons : water is a

for
better conductor of 

heal than is air, hence milk can be cooled more 
rnuidlv in water than wH-n exposed to the air 
only, the second reason is. that air, 
ter, about stables and dairies

Where it is availabler
even in win

is likely to be
it.

For instance, the Ontario 
certified milk from

June to September inclusive, 10,000 bacteria per 
c.c., while from October to May 5,000 bacteria 
per c.c. is the standard, 
may mention that some bacteriologists are ques
tioning the advisability of a standard number of 
bacteria.

V

*In this connection, we

!?
As one man pointed out, 100 typhoid 

germs in milk are much more dangerous than 
100.000 lactic acid bacteria, or other harmless 

As a matter of fact, it is easier to keep
summer than in

types.
out of milk harmful types inn. winter.

The first thing to bear m mind is that all 
utensils coming in contact with milk, must 
washed as soon us possible after being used. 
There is a great temptation in winter, when the 
weather is cold, to wash pails, cans, strainers, 
separator parts, etc., not more than once a day . 
or at most, to simply ' 'give them a rinse" with 

This is sure to result in milk and 
of poor quality, 

and most easily obtained cleanser of dairy uten 
sils on the farm, 
the soda preparations for removal of fat from 

" pails, cans, etc., is a good thing to use for wash 
milk-soiled vessels. Before applying hot

I be

y
1

isMtim g 1
jjold water, 
créa in I loi wale* is I he best

! A little soda or some of!l:!

? ing
water, the milky parts should be rinsed with Void 

lake-warm water, to prevent coagulation of
Manv pails, etc., have a yellowish

>r
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the albumen, 
routing on tire inside which i's very difficult to k Nice I <>t of tirades at Grass.
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continues day after day, and is likely to continue 
for months and perhaps years. I know there 
are people who can tell you off-hand just what 
caused the war, how it should be conducted, how 
it must end and what the terms of peace must 
be, but I am not gifted with any such insight or 
prevision. All I know is that the most horrible 
deeds ever enacted on earth are being enacted 
just now, and that Canada is caught in this in
fernal maelstrom that seems to have opened from 
the pit itself. No matter how we look at the 
matter, whether from the point of view of loyalty 
to the Empire or as a means of self-protection we 
must do our part in the war. Although we did 
nothing to provoke it and can gain nothing from 
it but loss of men and treasure, we must go on

as we ha e begun. 
This is a
h o r r ib 1 e necessity, 
but there is no other 
way out, either in 
honor or self-interest. 
But while we are 
bowing to this 
realization it would 
be a relief if the peo
ple who are shouting 
about “glory” would 
be quiet. There is no 
glory for anyone i n 
this war. It is just 
a senseless slaughter 
that must be carried 
through, now that it 
has begun. Europe 
has been piling up 
armaments, and now 
her punishment is 
that she must1 use 
them.

and

rowa? P6a T®' The ready-mixed brand used
cnrtri' + ' and 6 COSt the last narn0fl amount, 
cond tmns are favorable fertilizer will pay for
. and leave a margin of profit. You must

w a b°th the soil and the crop requires, 
„u®? a brand that suits your needs. To get 
full value out of the chemicals in a fertilizer 

you need plenty of moisture, so it will be seen 
that best results will not be obtained on a dry 
year, such as we had this season, 
with as high an analysis as possible, 
is the cheapest. Potash is scarce this year owing 
to the war, and will not be used as much as usual 
in making up the different brands of ready-mixed 
fertilizer.

York Co., Ont.

on
If

Buy a brand 
The best

" C. H. R.

One evidence ofThree Ayrshires of the Tena Family. the brutalizing effect 
of the war is the 
tone of the papers 
when they refer in 
any way to ques- 

Both parties are at 
bluff that there is a

The center cow has given 12,000 lbs. milk in one year, another 10,000 lbs., 
and the heifer 42 lbs. a day. To be sold at Bowley's Sale,

Kerwood, Ont., Dec. 16.

tions of politics, 
present making a 
political moratorium and that they are not dis
cussing politics, but never since I have been read
ing the papers have I seen such political ferocity 
as we get glimpses of in our editorial pages. 
Whenever they venture to mention anything 
political they display a rancour as disgusting as 
the stories of atrocity that come from the battle 
fields.

[Note.—We wonder how far apart the rows in 
question were. If these rows were side by side 
it was not a fair test, as adjoining rows must 
get some benefit from the nearest rows on either 
side.
not in rows, 
length of the rows tried, 
strips are not enough, 
fertilizer is1 beneficial, but to prove that one 
kind is better than another requires more 
thorough, work than a few rods or a row, and 
besides, what is best on one soil may not do at 
all on another.—Editor.!

We prefer experiments conducted in plots 
We would also like to know the 

To be a fair test little 
We have no doubt but

I have read comments—short, furtive 
paragraphs—in the papers of both parties that 
were poisonous with malice. Nothing that has 
been written by the representatives of the belli
gerent nations has been so bitter as some things 
I have seen written by editors representing our 
contemptible, bellligerent political parties. And 
in spite of all talk of a political truce, the ma
chine men of both parties are at this moment 
making all preparations for an election. And 
when it finally comes the orators and editors of 

-both parties -will try to ■crmvhree us that they 
alone are r'truly loyal.” Both will claim to be 
the keepers of all the virtues, and they will curse 
one another with all the savagery of war time.

Like the war, this pros
pect gives me a feelidg 
of nausea. I am not in-

FARM BULLETIN.
The Situation.

..By Peter McArthur.
The war is proving to he a war of exhaustion 

Nolt only are the belli-in more ways than one. 
gerent nations in danger of running short of

ii
terested in either party. 
Since the declaration of 
war I have even stopped 
being interested in their 
rotten records.—and the 
records of both are a 
disgracp to the country. 
All 1 want at the pres
ent time is to see t1 h c 
work of the country go 
on quietly as it has been 
going since the 
broke out. 
great duty to perform, 
and it is being p e r - 
formed grimly, and the 
credit is not due to any 
political party or set 
of men. 
people have been roused 
to a sense of unity by 
i he common danger, and 
1 hat sense has been 
l li e compelling motive 
of all that has been 
d o n v and of all that

r *
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If the sense of the people had beenwill he done.
against tin* war no government or political party 
would have dared to go forward with it, and as it 
has been in favor of the war no power dare op-

that this new-found

it isprovisions, ami ammunition, before
Lrn-at editors are in danger of running 

in describing it.
t in re was a

men,
billover,

short of adjectives
first , , ...
lhagnilirent writing [throughout the country 

too wearing. The 
they begun 
talk about tint il some

During tin
burst oftin- war

hope
■ of unity in the Canadian people will pres-

I hope that

Iit . And, but 
writers 

to cast

j iose. 
sens»rovedtlii. pace 

couldn't keep it
for other subjects to

ently find expression in another way. 
when the crisis is past and the problem of recon

us there will be a spon-about , r .
thing definite happened at the seat of wni.

comes from the seat of war
human butchery

st met ion confrontsBut
throughout tlie country that 

concept ions of political duty.
taneous movi-ment 
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neglecting to keep their mangers clean and sweet. 
All hay which has been picked over should be re
moved from the mangers, and often may be profit
ably used in feeding older stock. Before feeding 
roots, silage or grain always make it a point to 
clean all left-over material away. It is much 
better practice to feed in such quantity that the 
calves have plenty, but clean up all the i feed 
given at each meal. This is rather difficult, but 
when this condition is reached it is an indication 
that the feeder knows his business. Be careful 
with the calves.

The Dairymens" Association of Western On
tario announce that their annual Cheese and 
Creamery Meeting will be held at the Dairy 
School, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, on 
Wednesday, December 9th. at 1.30 p.m. Single 
fare on all railroads. Some interesting topics 
are to come before the cheesemakers, buttermak- 
ers, factorymen, patrons, buyers, instructors, and 
others interested in dairying, at this meeting.

HORTICULTURE.
Fertilizer Experiments With 

Potatoes.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

I was very much interested in your answers to 
the questions of “A. G. C.” in the Nov. 12 issue. 
I have conducted some experiments with ferti
lizers this year, and the results may be of benefit 
to others besides the above mentioned reader who 
asked for information on the subject, 
both home-mixed and ready-mixed brands, and, 
lest I forget it, 1 want to say here that for the 
average farmer I prefer the ready mixed.

I used

Now, in answer to the first question asked by 
“A. G. C.” as to whether fertilizer would suffi
ciently enrich a rather poor piece of ground to 
insure a good crop of potatoes or corn. On part 
of my potato field, which had not been manured 
at all for at least five years and had been in 
grain crops for this length of time, I used com
mercial fertilizer with good results, 
five and six hundred pounds was applied per acre. 
The ground was ridged up, and after dropping the 
sets I had a man follow nfe mid with a hoe pull 
an inch or so of soil over each piece of potato. 
Then the fertilizer was sprinkled on top of this. 
Applying a small handful to each hill. Then with 
the plow this was covered up.

On ROW 1 equal parts of sulphate of potash
This row

Between

and sulphate of ammonia were used, 
yielded at the rate of 226 bushels per aero.

was given 2 parts of sulphate of 
ammonia to 1 part of sulphate of potash with 
very little increase in yield. Not enough to pay 
for extra quantity of ammonia which was used.

ROW 3. 
row 2

ROW 2

On th'is row the quantities used in1 
were reversed, using 2 parts of potash to 

1 part of ammonia. This gave a yield of 278 
bushels per acre. A gain of 52 bushels over the
second row.

ROW 4. 
was used.

On this row a ready-mixed brand 
It was a special potato mixture with 

plenty of potash, testing out in the ratio of 
rU*“12. This row yielded 312 bushels per acre, 
fhis is 34 bushels more than previous row.

ROW 5. manured with 20 loads ofThis was
mixed manure per acre, and was given the same 
quantity of ready-mixed fertilizer
this row I got 408 bushels per acre. 1------ —
bushels1 more than where only fertilizer was used.

ROW 6 vvas given the same quantity of manure 
hut no fertilizer. This yielded 290 bushels per 
acre. This leaves 118 bushels to credit to the 
fertilizer.

from these figures you can 
what increase in value of
mixtures were used. The cost of fertilizer ran 
mom five to eleven dollars per acre. The gain 
18 quite noticeable, and 1 found that it paid and 
paid well to

as row 4. From 
This is 96

easily figure out 
is where differentcrop

use the commercial mixtures, and, 
as I said before, and as these results prove, the 
ready-mixed brand is the best, provided you buy 
a Kind with 

Now
a good high analysis, 

in regard to question 2. 
svvered in fp<i affirmative, as it should lie. 
the Value

This was an- 
But 

weather>f the second year depends on 
conditions t Do first year. Take this year for ex- 
ample. if was very dry through tire first half 
n Hu growing season, so the potatoes did not 

should from chemicals, ospe- 
This is still in the soil, and

eel the 
eiaily u 
will 
of grain, 
and I |,

benefit 1h ■y
Potasli.

V ea r h dp in producing a 
Quest ion 3 is one that is

n e X Pumper crop 
often asked 
"A. C.e In a i'll t lu* sa me t h i ng as 

sav from my limitedhut vn limit
Whether tp 
Prohah

any truth in it or not.
'bat if commercial fertilizer wen 

that furnishedyear ai';,
no httim
the
no w is 
after 
undersi,,,

r .u’nr, and crops grown
*o he incorporated with the soil.

! I migh't lose its productiveness.
" tanner will grow this kind of a crop V'ai 

The value of rotation is generally 
"l, and is practiced by all good fanners.

' ' ! - ire slat ed,

t ha t
Butgrm

As d i1 v t-n1 used from five
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Office holding as the great end of political activ
ity is no longer satisfying. We want something 
better—and we shall have it even if a new party 
has to be called into existence to give it to us. 
After the stress and strain of this terrible time 
I do not think any earnest man will care to de
vote much attention to such piffle as the relative 
merits of the Grit and Tci?y parties.

kitchen door. The land would cost another £20 
on the £256, but even then cost was small.

Once Sir Walter said, "they made me a 
Baronet largely on the ground—people are good 
enough to say—for the services I have been able 
to render to horse breeding. Well, I just set to 
work to improve the breeds, to foster the Eng
lishman’s innate love of a good horse. At that 
time we were buying horses all over the world— 
now all the world buys from us.”

In that statement you get a remarkably good 
idea of a man setting out to do something and 
realizing it.

Surrey, Eng,

New Evidence in Favor of the Cheese 
Factory. Tor

The reliability and necessity of the cheese fac- 
tory and creamery in the dairy industry have re
cently been demonstrated. After a visit in East
ern Ontario this past summer we emphasized 
the importance of a whole-hearted allegiance to 
the factory, for, after speaking with dairymen 
learning of their methods for disposing 
milk, after studying the factories and their 
troubles, and after weighing together all the 
various markets for dairy products with their ex
tent and possibilities, we wetre thoroughly 
vinced that the cheese factory and creamery, or 
both combined, were the corner stones upon which 
dairying must stand. City consumption requires 
a large quantity of milk, but there is a limit to 
the demand. The ice-cream business makes 
of considerable milk and cream, but that 
is limited.

Receipts < 
Stock-yards, 
Nov. 30, wei 
comprising 
2,203 sheep 
The quality 
better than 
was active, 
heavy steers 
two prime ci 
of choice he 
and heifers, 
to1 $6.90; c 
steers and h 
$3.50 to $6 
$6 to $0.50 
ers, $75 to 
$10.50. 
to $8.70. 
$7.75 off ca

and 
of theirSir Walter Gilbey Has Passed'.

The greatest figure in British agriculture; the 
man who made the Shire horse what it is to
day; the man who saved the Hackney from pass
ing into oblivion; originator of London’s Cart 
Horse Parade, and collector of perhaps £100,000 
for the Agricultural Benevolent Fund, Sir Walter 
Gilbey, Baronet, went to the land of shadows on 
Thursday, November 13th. 
sentence I have epitomised the life of one of the 
most hard working of men—vine grower, wine 
maker, horse breeder, farmer, author, journalist, 
jam and perfume manufacturer, art collector, 
sportsman, golfer, card player, horse lover and 
motorist—all rolled into One. At the age of 84, 
and reached the plane Sir Walter had, men do 
not worry much about anything. He just motored 
and played cards, and that reminds me of 
fession he once made, that the first horse he 
owned was bought with the money he won at 
cribbage when he was out at the Crimean War, 
when he swapped his rum (grog) for candles, so 
that he might sit up of nights and play cribbage.

How he went humbly into (he wine trade, 
starting shop in a cellar; how he bought an old 
directory and plugged “Society” and the next 
strata with circulars; how he saw money in sell
ing his wines through grocers’ stores as his 
agent; how Gladstone unconsciously made him a 
millionaire by licensing grocers, need not be told 
herein. The firm flourished amazingly. It owns 
vineyards in France and distilleries, etc., all over 
Britain.

G. T. BURROWS.
con-

In that opening
use

Condenseries pay a good price Sfor 
clean milk from which an article is manufactured 
that is in demand where natural milk 
are scarce or difficult to preserve. products 

These latter
plants have felt the slowing down, which is pre
valent both in commerce and the great control
ling factor, consumption. Shipping is hazardous 
construction camps are not active, lumbering 
not up to previous standards of activity, the 
suniing populace are not buying as much as 
formerly and sugar is high in price; all these 
factors are adverse to business in dairy products 
with the exception of cheese and butter and they 
too feel the stress, but their scarcity renders 
them much sought after at the present time at 
fashionable prices.

SIa con- 
ever is Jcon-

REVIEW OI 
The total 

City and Ur 
week were :1:4 -

■df
Ms-'

sag
T he conditions previously mentioned have 

caused several condenseries in the Province of 
Ontario to considerably decrease their customary 
output. Some have ceased entirely, while others 
are running at a diminished speed. They have 
not, however, proved derelict in their duty to the 
patrons. When the Bordens saw that the sup
ply of milk they were using each day would 
load them up with a quantity of the condensed 
product that might not go into consumption for 
some time, they arranged with the cheese factories 
situated near their patrons to convert the 
into cheese.

Cars .........
Cattle .....
Hogs ........
Sheep .......
Calves .....
Horses .....

’ 1 v ’ * j»
When the annual revenue of Britain 

was 85 million pounds the firm of Gilbey paid 
duties amounting to one million pounds 

How did Sir Walter 
oblivion ?

The total 
two markets 
of 1913

a year.
save the Hackney from 

Well, he went to Hull to stop the 
famous stallion Danegelt going out of the 
try to a foreign buyer, 
was a little public house keeper, and when he 
saw

The Late David Duncan.
President Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, 1910 to 1911.courr-

The owner of the horse milk
This will be done at a loss, of 

course, for cheese factories have not yet been 
able to pay as much for milk as the contiensery 
price. However, cheese prices are very firm at 
present, which gives the situation a more pleas
ing appearance for the time being.

The three condenseries at Ingersoll, Tillson- 
buig and Norwich have arranged with nine fac- 
toiies to make over the milk which, up to a short 
lime ago, was being converted into the evapor- 
a tod or condensed product, 
g^oes to pro\e tfaat ito matter what comes or goes 
it is unsafe to dispense with the factory. This 
licing so, then factory owners should receive more 
l ecognition, for they cannot maintain and operate 
a plant on wind or sympathy. We believe that 
cheese factories would be less numerous if their 
owneis did not have capital tied up in them now.

it,\ prices look good, condensery prices 
good, and in fact there are many outlets for 
milk that are very attractive, yet when they fail 
to require the amount they have been getting and 
the dairyman is shut off on account of condi
tions, season, or unlooked for circumstances, then 
it is back to the cheese factory again, 
not crying out agains-t condenseries ; 
them, for they senti into consumption a large 
amount of milk that would not reach a certain 
class of people unless it be in the condensed 
orm yet we desire to see the factory appreciated 

and liberally maintained in order that it may be 
there when adverse conditions come about.

he Bordens are continuing their system of in- 
speition throughout the country where their milk 
is being produced, and if better care of milk is 
an.\ factor in the production of dairy products, 
i ip cheese made from this article should be the 
\(li\ best that can be procured.

Another point in connection with 
move is one that emphasizes the advisability of 
factories paying by test, 
cheese factory who have 
through the summer, 
t heir

Cars .........
Cattle ......
Hogs .........
Sheep .......
Calves ......
Horses ......

Death of David Duncan.
On November 20th, 1914, in 

eighth year the death occurred 
Moatfield Farm, York township.
Duncan, for many years well and 
as one of the largest and most

_ £5,000 in the offering for his horse, the 
foreign gentleman got no show.

a stupendous price to pijty in those days, 
but Sir Walter always maintained "it paid me.”

At one time the Elsenhaiti Stud, known to so 
many American breeders, 
signatures I have seen in the visitors book, had 
120 animals domiciled there—from Shires 
Welsh ponies, 
attract Sir Walter’s attention, and he started his 
stud by securing at 860 guineas' a stallion called 
Spark. It was through Sir Walters’ efforts that 
the Shire Horse Society was started, and he took 
the leading part in forming the earlier stud books 
of the breed. Thousands of pounds worth of 
prizes, cups, medals, and money fell to the 
Elsenham Stud, and when Hackneys and Hunters 
were taken up, it was but natural that the go- 
ahead nature of the owner should find him pass
ing through the Presidential chairs of the Shire 
Horse, the Hackney, Hunter, Pony, Royal Agri
cultural, Smithfield, and a half dozen other minor 
societies.

his seventy- 
at his residence, 
Ont., of David 

widely known
, , , successful breed

ers and exhibitors of high-class pure-bred Jersey 
cattle in the Dominion. Mr. Duncan was one ot 
the most highly respected citizens of the countv 
in which he resided, and was a progressive farni- 

A grown-up family of sons and daughters 
a brother, Henry Duncan, late Reeve of 

township, and a 
Brampton, survive.

It was. of
course,

thousands of whose The combir 
the City 
past week si 
loads, 1,555 
sheep and la 
calves, and 2

to
Shires were the first breed to

This circumstanceer.
also the

sister, Mrs. B. 'H. Bull correspondinj 
Receipts ol 

market were 
'ng calves, 
the demand i 
all of the di 
of* the cattle 
medium, 
amongst wh
heavy 
for export tc 
tive of the 
bargo havinj 
States (level 
classes of ca 
feeders, 
throughout

of

Judges for the Guelph Winter Fair 
1914.

lookImported Clydesdales and Percherons, and 
^eaVy )rafts’ R Graham, Toronto. Canadian 
Clydesdales and Shires, Wm. Grant, Bogina 
Hackneys, Standard-breds, Thoroughbreds and 

'! ■ A- Sinclair, Cannington. Beef 
tattle. Captain T. E. Robson, London. Cots- 
wolds, Chas. Shore, Glanworth. Leicester, Jas,
rmUn m’ (Aalfd°ma- Lincolns, Harry Gibson, 
Ion field Oxfords, W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove 
Shropshires, Hampshires and Suffolks 11 Noel 
Gibson, Par Hill, N. .1. Southdowns. J. p. 
Duncan, Lewiston, N. Y. Dorsets and Short - 
woo Grades, R. H. Harding, Thorndale. Long 
wool (.rades, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia- Harry 
Gibson, Denfield. Sheep Carcasses, Geo Morris 
London. Berkshires, H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head’ 

amworths, J. C. Nichol, Wilton Grove York' 
shires, D. C. Platt, Hamilton. Chester Whites 

B Brien Ridgetown. Any other pure-bred’ 
S Dolson, Norval Station. Grades and Crosses, 
it. liait, Hamilton. Bacon Hogs D C L-'latt 
Hamilton; ,T. P. Nichol, Wilton Grove Dressed 
Carcasses, Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph; Wm. .Tones 
Mt. Elgin. Dairy Test, Prof. 11. 11. Bean, () \
0.,, Guelph. Seeds, Prof. C. A. Zavitz 
Guelph.

expori
Ponies, Dr.

We are 
we want

Blythwood Conqueror was one of th>e most 
famous Shine stallions he had, anti Danegelt, the 
Hackney, lived but three years, yet he brought a 
vast improvement in the then existing and pre
vailing blood. Royal Danegelt and Gay Danegelt 
were perhaps Danegelt’s two best sons, and each 
claimed London championship honors. Sir Walter 
also paid 3,150 guineas for Goldtinder, and 
through his stud passed such sires as Hedon 
Squire, Count Member. Old Times, Gay 
Connaught, I1 lash Cadet, and Antonins. Hedon 
Squire won over 50 prizes in seven years, includ
ing the worlds championship at Paris in 1900, 
when he defeated the horses of all nationalities 
and took £300 in prizes.

canning cla 
well as you 
breeding qu 
readily. Th 
though not 
having been 
$3, which w 
for straight 
choice steers

J.
the recent was the only 

valuesHunter breeding, with th aid of Thoroughbred 
sires, polo pony raising on much the same lines, 
Welsh and Shetland pony hr-eding were also in
dulged in at Elsenham. and fattening cattle, small 
cattle and their crosses, was another paying ven
ture. Jerseys and De\t er-Kerries were also bred 
for dairy purposes; Southdown and Suffolk sheen 
were kept; so were n flock of Syrian sheep, and 
a herd of large while pigs, while poultry, of high 
degree, were favored.

were
wasThose patrons of the 

been supplying milk 
as a general thing, will have 

cows drying up at this season of the year, 
consequently the milk is high in butter fat, ana 
t ie y îold of cheese will be correspondingly high 
bom that milk. Patrons of the condenseries wilt 
probably have their cows freshen in the fall, and 
as a i esult the milk will test fairly low. 
i ns milk goes to the cheese factory and is 
! ""Ted in with that of the regular patrons it 
u mgs down the yield with consequent loss to the 

tegular patrons of the factory. Were the system 
ot Paying for milk by test established at' this 
ime lf would cause no difficulty at all, for every 

dairyman would be paid according to the goods 
he delivered.

cattle 
and
firm Init 
Choice 
about 50 
market for si
especially lai
each, whirl, f 
m advance D| 
sold .it

Hutch

springet

O. A. (’ new -
cei

Importation of Unpasteurized Milk 
Prohibited. When

‘ live importation into Canada 
cream is prohibited unless 
tificate of pasteurization 
the Bureau of 
health officer.

"fans for the transportation of milk or cream 
shall not be allowed to enter Canada unless 
compamed by a certificate of sterilization signed 
b.\ an Officer of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
Ol' by a local health officer.” ' '

Dated at Ot t 
\ 11\ ember. 191 I

of milk and 
accompanied bv a cor- 

signed by an officer of 
Animal Industry, or bv a

To prove what Ihe land could do, Sir Walter 
grew Lavender and -dwtHHed

g;,r
( •scent ; grew fruit and 

made jam; and built model cottages for the poor 
of the parish. He built pairs of cW I ages at £25(1 
a pair, and gave Darby 
family enough space, i. e., 
ground floor and three bedrooms upstairs. 
Walter went out of his way to see to it that the 
washing was not done in the hous^-steaming the 
whole place with boiled soap and clothes, and 
huhhv ill at ease having his meals—hut 
wash-house, a coal place, and an earth closet 
der separate roof at least ten feet away from the

sold
one fi,t „f 
steers 
$().<!() 
light 
choie,.
$5.75 
$ 5 511

local
and In 
1" $<i.

st vors j
vows,
to

•loan and theira ml
1 wo rooms

ac-

A Splendid Paper. i cannei 
$1.5i

some! in,ms a
to ?7.

this twenty-fourth day Î4 toa w a , of ' dit°r “The Farmer's Advocate” :
Ihe Farmer's Advocate” is a splendid farnt- 

!'' s Paper, and I read a great many good ideas 
m !t- C. W. NETT.SON.

fSgd.) GEO. F. (THAI.KORAN 
Deputy Minister of Agricult Stock 
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. $nVTVr the same wei«hts- $i.50 ,„ $350

56"2°- Stockers, $4.75 to $5.75. *d o°
Milkers and Springers.—Deliveries 

ight. Prices ranged from $60 
the bulk going between 
each.

Veal

se

IC-
re-

per barrel.
St-40 per bunch; citrons, 75c. to $1 per 
dozen; cranberries, $6.50 to $7 per bar
rel, $2.50 per box; grapes, Canadian, 

to 28c- per six-quart basket; 
fruit, Florida, $2.50 
limes, $1.25
sina, $3.25 to $3.75 per case; oranges, 
Florida, $2.25 to $3 per box; pears, 25c. 
to 35c. per eleven-quart basket; pine
apples, Potto Rico, $4.25 to $4.50 
hoxj quinces, 30c. per basket; beans, 
$3.50 per hamper; beets, 60c.
Brussels

and seconds, ■ 26c. to 26*c.; Manitoba 
dairy was 25c. to 26c. per lb.

Cheese.—There was no change in the 
cheese market. September Ontario c". e se 
still sold at 15|c. to 15gc. per lb., for 
either white or colored, and October

Bananas,3t- Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock-yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
Nov. 30, were large, numbering 200 cors, 
comprising 4,142 cattle, 2,073 hogs, 
2,203 sheep and lambs, and 183 calves.

:ed
to $110, 

$70 and $90
to
nd

grape
to $3.25 per case; 

per hundred; lemons, Mes-

5ir

good, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to $8; com
mon, $6 to $7; inferior. Eastern 
calves, $4 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, ewes, $5 to 
$6; heavy ewes, $3.50 to $4.50; culls 
and rams, $2.50 to $4; choice, light 
lambs, about 90 lbs. each, $8.25 to 
$8.75; good lambs, $8 to $8.25; rough 
heavy lambs, $7 to $7.50; cull lambs’ 
$6 to $6.50.

eir
makes were gc. below these figures. Sep
temberhe The quality of cattle generally was much 

better than for some time past, 
was active, and prices firm.

Eastern cheese was 15gc. to 
15 |c., and Octobers a fraction under.

IX-
Traden- grass Grain.—Demand for oats continued 

good, and prices were again higher. 
Canadian Western were quoted at 69c. 
Per bushel for No. 3; 58c. for No. 1 
feed, and 57c. for No. 2 feed, ex store. 
Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white oats 
were 55c. per bushel; No. 8 were 54c., 
and No. 4 were 53c. Argentine corn 
was 84c. to 84Jc.

Flour.—The price of flour was steady 
all the way round. Ontario patents 
were $6 per barrel in wood, and straight 
rollers were $5.50 to $5.60, bags being 
$2.70. Manitoba first patents were 
$6.70; seconds being ' $6.20, and strong 
bakers’ $6, in jute.

Millfeed.—The market held very firm, 
and prices 1 were fractionally higher. 
Bran was $25 per ton in bags, ' and 
shorts $27. Middlings were $80 includ
ing bags. Mouille was scarce, and very 
firm, at $85 to $86 per ton for pure, 
and $81 to $32 for mixed.

Hay.—The hay market held steady and 
firm. No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex 
track, was $20.50 to $21 per ton; No. 
2 extra was $19.50 to $20, and No. 3, 
$18.50 to $19.

Hides.—The market was firmer, and 
beef hides sold at 16c., 17c. and 18c. per 
lb., for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively; 
calf skins were 16c. and 18c. for No. 3 
and 1, respectively. Sheep skins were 
$1.10 each, and horse hides, $1.50 each 
for No. |2, and $2.50 for No. 1. Tallow 
was 6c. a lb. for refined, and 2c. to 3)0. 
for crude.

Choice,
heavy steers sold at $7.50 to $8.25, and

or
perch

es two prime cattle sold at $8.50, one load 
of choice heifers sold at $8; good steers 
and heifers, $7 to $7.40; medium, $6.60 
to1 $6.90; common, $6 to $6.40; light 
steers

per bag;
sprouts, Canadian, 35c. per 

- quart basket; cabbages, 25c. to 
40c. per dozen; carrots, 50c. per bag; 
celery, Canadian, $3.50 per box of 5* 
and 6 dozen; cauliflower, 60c. to 85c. 
per dozen; cucumbers, hot - house, $1.75 
to $2 per dozen; onions, Spanish, $3.50 
to „J4 per crate; Canadian Yellow Dan
vers, $1.25 per sack of 75 lbs.; 
rooms, $3 per six-quart basket; peppers, 
60c. per basket; parsnips, 65c. per bag; 
sweet potatoes, $1.50 per hamper; spin
ach, 75c. per bushel box; pumpkins, 50c. 
to $1 per dozen; Hubbard

to
so eleven
in
ir
id and heifers, $5.50 tp $5.75; cows. 

$3.50 to $6.75; bulls, $5 to $7; feeders, 
$6 to $6.50; stockers, $4 to $5.75; milk
ers, $75 to $105

Hogs.—Se.ects, fed and watered, $7-50; 
$7.75 weighed ofl cars, and $7.15 f. 0. b. 
cars at country points.

ts
er
e-
1- each; calves, $4 to 

Sheep, $2.50 to $6; lambs, $6
TORONTO HORSE MARKET. 

The receipts of
mush-

s. $10.50. 
to $8.70.
$7.75 off cars, and $7.15 f.

horses were not as 
large last week at the Union Horse Ex- 
change,
Those offered

is
Hogs fed and watered, $7.50;1- but plenty for the demand, 

were of the light classes 
extra quality, 

to $70, with a few

o. b. cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the 
week were :

18
36 squash, 75c. 

to $1 per dozen; tomatoes, hot - house, 
17c. to 18c. per lb.;
35c. per bag.

principally, and not of 
selling from $65 
reaching up to $100. 
demand for drafters

;s
y turnips, 30c. toThere was little 

or other classes, 
were reported un-

’S past
it prices for 

changed.
which

City. Union. Total. Montreal.,Cars ..
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

re 75 609 684 BREADSTUFFS.>f Live Stock.—The943 8,231 9,174
1,195 16,213 17,408 
1,782 9,731 11,513

weather during last 
week experienced extremes, being first 
exceedingly cold, and afterwards turning 
unusually mild for the time of 
The result upon the cattle market 
not very marked, the firmness which de
veloped during the earlier period being 
still noticeable.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12, 
outside; Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 
northern, $1.251; No. 2, $1.221.
crop.

y
"8
e 67 394 461 year.

wasie 20 9 29 Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 50c. 
to 51c., outside; Canadian, Western oats 
No. 2

>- V
:d The total receipts of live stock

corresponding week
■

i I
at the 60c.; No. 3 new, 58Jc.,4 Choice stock was not 

plentiful, being doubtless held back for 
the Christmas trade.

two markets for the 
of 1913 track, bay ports.

Rye.—85c. to 87c., outside. 
Buckwheat.—70c. to 72c., outside. 
Barley.—Ontario, No. 2, 68c. to 70c., 

outside.

>r aOfferings
mostly poor or common stock

3S wereCity. Union. Total.k canning iiCars ...............
Cattle .........
Hogs .............
Sheep ............
Calves .........
Horses ..........

21 437 458 stock being 
have also been shipments to the United 
States.

in good demand.if There
556 7,063 7,619

83 6,831 6,914
215 4,839 5,054

Manitoba barley, 66c. to 77c.,n 1lake ports.
Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 85c. to 88c.; Cana

dian corn, 82c., Toronto.

Good steers sold at 7ic. to 
7ic. per lb., with medium at 6Je. to 
7c., and common ranging down to 5c., 
while canning stock sold as low as 3*c. 
per lb.

isy
it Buffalo.14 727 7413-

Cattle.—With the opening of Canada to 
Buffalo for live-stock shipments last 
week, cattle receipts were materially tm- 

About all of the decent kinds

Peas.—No. 3, $1.40 to $1.50, car lots, 
outside.

51 51
Bulls and cows generally ranged 

Lambs were in fair 
7jc. to 74c. for Ontario

i- The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards 
Past week show an increase of 226 car
loads, 1,555 cattle, 10,494 hogs, 6,459 
sheep and lambs; but a decrease of 280 
calves, and 22 horses, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1913.

Receipts of live stock 
market were liberal in all classes 
'ng calves.

from 5Jc. to 61c. 
demand, at

Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.05. 
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 90 perIm proved.

of both shipping and butchering cattle 
out of the Dominion, the State of 

New York, which can ship to Buffalo 
only into the quarantine or Texas yards, 
where only thirty-five pens are reserved, 
supplying mainly a medium and common 
kind of cattle, principally canners and 

Among the Canadian receipts, 
which figured for the week something 
like eighty loads, quite a few included 
shipping steers, running in price from $8 
to $9, very few of the offerings in this 
division being choice or prime.

the better kinds of Canadian steers 
ruled from 15c. to 25c. higher than for 
the time the market closed around the

A medium-

for the il•t
stock, and 6Jc. to 7c. for Quebec, while 
sheep sold at 4c. to 4|c. 
at the

cent., $4.50 to $4.70, seaboard, Montreal 
or Toronto freights.
Prices at Toronto are :

r-
Manitoba flour— Calves sold 

usual prices, being $3 to $10 
The live-hog market was on the

came
>e

First patents, 
$6.70 in cotton, and $6.60 in jute; 
strong bakers’, in cotton, $6.20; in jute, 
$6.10.

•s each.
IS easy side, and selected stock sold at 8c. 

to 8±c., while mixed cars brought 7c. to 
7fc. per lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—There was very little demand 
for horses, and supplies were light. 
Dealers quote heavy draft horses weigh
ing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., at $225 
to $300 each; light draft, weighing from 
1,400 to 1,500, at $150 to $200 e ch; 
lighter horses from $125 to $150. 
Broken - down, old animals, were quoted 
at $75 to $ 100 each, and fancy saddle 
and carriage horses sold at $300 to 
$400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—After a period of very 
cold weather the temperature rose and 
prices were easier. Abattoir - dressed, 
fresh-killed hogs were quoted at 11c. to 
11 ic. per lb. Country-dressed were 9£c. 
to 10Jc.

Poultry.—The thaw had a somewhat 
weakening effect on the poultry market, 
but prices held steady, at 16c. to 18c. 
per lb. for turkeys; 12c. to 15c. for 
chickens; 13c. to 15c. for ducks, and 9c. 
to 11c. for geese.

Potatoes.—Thousands of bags of frozen 
stock were sold at a very low figure, but 
the regular line of fine stock s ,ld at 
70c. per bag, carloads, ex track, single 
bags being 80c.

Honey and Syrup.—Prices were steady 
all the way round. Maple syrup in tins
was quoted at 30c. in small tins, and
up to 80c. in 11-lb. tins. Sugar was
9c. to 1 oc. per lb. White-clover comb

to 17 V- I>er lb.; e\-

e
at the Torontoe

except-
Trade as a rule was good, 

the demand being equal to the supply in 
al1 of the different classes, 
of' the cattle

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $15.50 to $16.50; No. 2, $13
to $14.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $7.50 to $8.
Bran.—Manitoba, $25 to $26, in bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts, $26 to $27; mid
dlings, $29 to $30.

X cutters. ■Sr

The quality 
was generally common and 

excepting Monday’s deliveries,

k g
■
m

r medium,
1 Price*amongst which" 

heavy export steers, 
for export to New 
five of the S. 
bare° having been 
States Government, 
classes of cattle, 
feeders,

were several loads ofi sonwhich were bought 
York by a representa-n

& S. Company, the em- 
lifted by the United

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts have remained about 

steady; prices steady.
28c. to 31c.; creamery 
29c.; separator dairy, 27c. to 28c.

Cheese.—New, 16c. lor large, and 16ic. 
for twins.

Eggs.—New-laid, 50c. per dozen, by the 
case; cold-storage eggs, 30c.

Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c. per lb.; 
combs, per dozen sections. $2.50 to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $2.75 to $2.80; hand
picked, $2.90 to $3.

Potatoes.—Canadian, car lots, per bag, 
track, Toronto, 60c. to 65c.; New Bruns- 
wicks, 70c. to 75c. per bag, track, To-

e first part of November, 
finished and weighty kind of 
proved very slow and unsatisfactory sale. 
The latter kinds are not wanted by local 
killers, and have to be disposed of to 
outsiders, who generally do their main

The good to

"It steers
’The market for all 

excepting stockers and 
stronger, and continued 

week, especially for the 
Cows and bulls, as 

young steers and heifers of ill

Creamery prints, 
solids, 28c. to

e
n

throughout the 
canning classes, 
well as 
breedin

i j
1

marketing on Monday, 
prime shipping steers generally go to 

York, Boston, and other Eastern 
Local killers are strong buyers

e

il£ quality and off colors, sold 
readily. The heavy export steers, al- 
I ough not of extra choice quality, not 
having been grain fed, sold at $7.75 to 
? ’ wl|ic!i were the highest prices paid 
or straight loads. One lot of eight 

choice steers

k 1points.
of handy - weight cattle, as well as the 
cheaper kinds of cows and heifers, 
ers believe that an especially good op- 

offered the Canadians

s SitSell-1, '

e
portunity is now 
to ship to 
which are now quarantined are opened

more liberal.

sold at $8.25, hut Monday 
only day on which these higher 

"ere paid, as the quality of the 
was

Buffalo, before the Statest mwas the 
values
Cattle
and 
firm but 
Choice 
about 50 
market f,,r

f
' ■and the supplies becomeronto.

Doultry,—Live-weight prices ’ Turkeys, 
hens, 7c. to 10c. per

e
not good enough.

were scarce, selling at 
any higher quotations, 

new - milk - fed veal calves were

Milkers be shipped interstate,Canadians
whereas, with New York State shipments, 

from the main

can
springers 

not
10c.;14c.; ducks 

lb.; spring chickens, 10c. to 12c.; geese,
e

which are placed away
only be moved to slaughter- 

The Canadian
8c. per lb. yards, can 

houses within the State.
5

cents per cwt. higher. The
sheep and lambs was stronger. 

esPec hilly lambs weighing around 90 lbs. 
each, which sold at 50c. to 75c. per cwt. 
ln advance of 
sold at

h HIDES AND SKIN'S. mainbeing yarded in the 
naturally enjoy better con-

1 cattle are a14 c.No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
to H ie.; No. 2 inspect t d steers and cows, 

16c.. country hides,

ri yards, and 
ditions than State yarded in the quaran- 

used seldom, and

■ ggfai

■ .... r*

n honey was 
traded, 
to 15c.,

our last quotations. Hogs 
per cwt. lower values.

Cattle.—Heavy export steers 
at S'-75 to $8 by the load, and 

of eight steers at $8.25; good 
and heifers, $7 to $7.40; medium. 

$6.90 ; common, $6 to $6.25; 
sU‘'-rs and heifers, $5.25 to $5.75;

13c. ; city hides, 
cured, 15je. to 
17c.; lamb 
hair. 40c.

tined yards which are 
then only for Texas cattle, 
from the Dominion are advised that the 
demand is good for the right kinds of

the

13c.; dark comb, 14 $c.s 12c.
and strained, 7c. to He. per lb.25c 15!c.; calf skins, per lb., 

90c. to $1.25; horse 
horse hides. No. 1, 

No. 1, per lb., 
unwashed,

; mie, unwashed, 20c.; wool, washed,
washed,

Shipperst Butch

Ito 45 c.;
Eggs.—Choicer quality of eggs were 

firm in price, and new - laid were 
high in price, selects being also 
New-laid eggs sold at 48c. to

e Sold
n veryone lut

steers
$6.6)0

well as$3.50 to $4.50; tallow, 
7c.;

butchering cattle, as 
cheaper and lower grade kinds, and that 
trade appears to be the worst on an in- 
between. medium-weight and poor-fleshed 

Stockers and fee lers can 
from

fats mfirm.
50c. per dozen, while selected cold-stor- 

stock were about steady, at 31c. to

coarse, ittil5jc. 
lTjc.
combings,
line, 28c.

V :

:

.ii

! O
9 light 

choice 
15.75 
$5.50 
$4 to

I26c. ; woolcoarse, age
32c. per dozen; No. 1 cold-storage were 
firm, at 29c. to 30c.. and No. 2 was

1 nxvs> $6.25 to $6.50; good cows, 
§6.25; medium cows, $5.25 to

kind of steers.
come into the main yards now 
Canada, but at this writing these can 
only he sold to be shipped into clean 
counties within the State of New York. 
\n effort is being made at this writing 
to obtain permission from the State of

to
fruits and vegetables.

Spy, $1 per box. 
barrel ; ~Russett, 85c. per 

barrel: Tolinan Sweet.

■ runners, $3.25 to $3.75; cutters.
$5 to $6.75. and

25c to 20c. per dozen.
Butter.—Demand for butter 

and prices held about steady, 
stock was quoted at 27 Jc. to 28c. per 
lb here, white fine was 27c. to 27 j c..

Apples.—Canadian : 
$2.75 to S3 per 
box, $2.51 
75c. per 
75c. per

$1.50; bulls, was fair,
Choice

«omet iines 
to $7 

Stock 
SOo to

11 very choice bull sold uph pc
box$2.75 per barrel; Ben Davis, 

barrel; Snows,
3 and Feeders.—Choice steers, 

lbs., sold at $6.25 to $6.50; box. $2.25 per91 il

It

I
■

■
!

■
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James Begg, of St. Thomas, writes :
“I think I can give, you a test report of 
eight of my pure-bred Ayrshires that is 
hard to beat. They were tested by C. 
S. Wood, Inspector on Record of Per- 

Four were new milkers, 
and four had milked since last spring. 
The tests of butter-fat were 6.3, 6.4, 6., 
5.9, 5.6, 5.6, 4.8, 4.7, respectively, 
four years and under, one three-year-old 
just finishing her year’s record with 10 
800 lbs., with an average test of 4. 
per cent, fat.”

formance work.

All

I AST MONTREAL-TORONTO-DETROIT- 
CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE. 

These solid de luxe trains, carrying 
buffet - library - compartment-observation 
cars, electric - lighted standard sleepers 
together with standard dining - 
vice between Montreal - Toronto - Detroit- 
Chicago, via Canadian Pacific and Michi
gan Central railroads, are known as "The 
Canadian,” and operated daily through 
the Michigan . Central twin tubes be 
Windsor and Detroit.

car ser-

Westbound : Leaving Montreal 8.45 
am., arriving Toronto 5.40 
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m., leaving London 
9.33

p.m. ; lcav-

p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 
arriving Detroit 11.35

a. m., 
(central 

p.m., arriv-
p.m.

time); leaving Detroit 11.55 
ing Chicago 7.45 

Lastbound :
a.ni.

Leaving Chicago 6.10 
p.m. (central time); arriving Del r, it ( M 
(ML Depot) 12.35 
(M.C.1L Depot) 12. 
troit (Fort

• m.: leaving Deir,.it 
lax ing De

lux ing 
a. ni. X E tsiera

1 1.10 p.m., 
1 2o

street) 
Windsor ( C. V. H. ) 
time), leaving Windsor (M.C.R. Depot)

laxing 
Muni re i !

2.1(1
arriving Toronto 
Toronto V.0I)
6.10 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian Fa ci tic 
or write M.

District Passenger A• > vnt,

a.m., leaving London 5.1 5
8.::o

a. m . ; a rri x ing

t icket. agents, ( « • Murphy 
Toroii! o

SALE OF BRIGHTON BRAE 
SHIRKS.

AYR-

Years ago this herd was founded from 
some of the best, if not the best, 
strains that were, obtainable; 
cause the owner loved

utility 
first, be

an Ayrshire Cow, 
because lieand last, but 

realized
not least, 

the dollars which an Ayrshire
cow would make, 
breed an Ayrshire herd of 
type, and
less than In.uOO lbs. 
and test not under 1

His ideal has been to
typical dairy 

x\ on Id producet hat not
of milk each

1 n this 
and at the

per cent.
he believes lie has succeeded, 
present time the 22 cows whirl are of- 

a > <mng herd), 
care, will

fered for sale (alt hough 
with any reasoimbh- f, d and
average at least 1 u,i i< u 
per cent. fat.

f milk, 4 
one this for

Ihfii- ou mit. f ivoy u ill ,, for \ ,,u, 
done better; throe

They

have milked1 2. ne \ ear, and heifers with 
as hightheir first calf are milking 

and 12 11 is. per dux. 11 h 
S“H tl.is herd,the intention t he

is ext rem el y sorrv 
parent lx there 
every one of the 22 head

to d.
is

comprising 22 
of which have just freshened, 

and 10 yearling heifers
cows, IS

"ill be sold on 
December 1 fith to the higlmst bidder

Gossip.
A t tent ion is directed t<

other column 
t he ad vert iser, has

t lie ml vert
of Aberdeen - Angus cat He 

f this issue.
some choice 

lie is
t ho advertisement and 

Sharp.

offering, 
eet in

bulls and heifers which 
1 a) ok u| 
touch with Mr,

run heavy, averaging closely around 100 
lbs.,
State lambs last week brought up to 
$9.60 to $9.75, and the fore part of the 
week top Canadian lambs, which 
heavy, weighing around a hundred, sold 
at $9.35, while the latter part of the 
week, sales on Canadians were made 
with
averaged around 90 lbs., sold at $9, 
while the heavy and buck end went djwn 
around $7.50.
$5.50; heavy ones mostly $5 to $5.25. 
and the culls $4.50 down.

Calves.—Close to 800 head last week. 
Tops on Monday reached up to $13.50, 
and the next few days prices were lower, 
bulk of Friday sales on tops being made 
at $12.50, culls mostly $10.50 down, and 
grass calves, $5 to $6.50. 
decks of Canadians during the week sold 
at from $5.25 to $13.

by from 59c. to $1.50 per cwt.

two sorts, the light end, which

Canada ewes, $5 to

About thre3

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves. $5.85 to $10.50; West

ern steers, $5.50 to $9; cows and heifers, 
$3,50 to $9.20; calves, $8.25 to $11.25.

Hogs.—Light, $6.95 to $7.50; mixed, 
$7.20 to $7.60; heavy, $7.20 to $7.60 
rough, $7.20 to $7.30; pigs, $4.50 to 
$6.25; bulk of sales, $7.35 to $7.55.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.50 
to $6.40; yearlings, $6.50 to $7.90; 
lambs, native, $6.90 to $9.25.

Cheese Markets.
Brockville, white, 14|c.; colored

New York, State whole milk, held, 
specials, l5|c.; fresh colored, specials, 
15c. to 15ic.; 
average fancy white, 
skims. 13c. to 13*0.; Montreal, finest 
Westerns, 154c. to 15|c.; finest Easterns, 
lojc. to 15|c.

14 13-
16c.;

whites, 14c. to l5Jc.;
15c.;144c. to

Trade Topics.
Lighting the home is a very important 

consideration, which may
successfully accomplished in the 
as in the city.
lamp is passing, but kerosene and gasj- 
line are yet economical in giving good 
light if the right use is made of them. 
In this issue is advertised the Aladdin 
Mantle Lamp, a lamp which burns coal 
oil and lights the whole

country 
The old-time kerosene

room at rea
sonable cost, and gives the right kind 
of light. The light compares quite 
favorably with electricity. You c nnot 
a fiord to neglect home lighting, 
important.

It is
Save your eyes and save 

money by looking up this advertisement 
and enquiring about this Mantle Lamp.

your

a Ik •z.
ïïWm)

INCORPORATED 1864

m

While Europe 
Fights,

Canada Supplies i■
m

= Our Provinces con
front the greatest oppor
tunity in their history.

This year’s crops are 
as large as ever raised, 
and their market is 
world-wide.

1n
1
g
■

I

i

While war is devasta
ting and leaving unhar
vested Europe’s grain 
fields, Agricultural Can
ada goes serenely about 
its task of feeding Brit
ain and her allies.

The funds of the 
Huron & Erie are main
ly invested in first 
mortgages covering the 
finest Canadian farms.

No better security 
could be found in past 
years and no better se
curity can be found 
to-day.

The
Huron & Erie
Loan & Savings 

Company
Main Office:

442 Richmond St.
Market Office: 

4-5 Market Square
London, Ont.

T.G.MEREDITH.K.C.
President

HUME CRONYN 
General Manager

LIST OF SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Dec. 16th.—Walter Bowley, R. R. No. 1, 

Kerwood, Ont.; Ayrshires.
Dec. 16th.—F. Martindale & Son, and 

W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.; Short
horns.

Dec. 22nd.—E. C. Gilbert, R. R. No. 7, 
St. Thomas, Ont.; Holsteins.

Dec. 30th.—Southern Counties Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club, J. L. Stansell, Sec.- 
Treas., Straffordville, Ont.; Ayrshires.

Dec. 30th.—C. V. Robbins, R. R. No. 3, 
Wellandport, Ont.; Holsteins.

Jan. 20, 1915.—A. Kennedy & Sons, 
Paris, Ont.; Holsteins.

Robert Miller, of Stouflville, Ont., 
writes that, “Last year I sold over 140 
young bulls, more than half of them to 
men that had not seen them. In every
such case I had letters saying that they 
were pleased with them. Just have a 
letter from the last man that I sent a 
young bull to, and he writes that h.e is 
particularly well pleased with the calf, 
that he was better than he expected to 
get for the price. It is such customers 
that make my business grow, and I in
tend to keep it growing by making every 
customer a missionary to advise others 
to do as they have done. I will send 
out a better lot of young bulls this year 
than ever before, and the price will 
ways be within the reach of all. 
have good heifers and

al-
I also

young cows.”

11 ■ C. Flatt & Son, the 
Holstein breeders of Hamilton, 
that they are at present offering a large 
number of young bulls, prominent among 
them being a pair of show calves dropped 
July 5th, 1914, dam, Francy 3rd, the 
first Canadian-bred cow to make over 20 
pounds of butter a week, 
the

well - known 
advise us

This cow, at 
years, wasage of three and four 

grand champion in the dairy test at 
Ottawa, over all breeds. The sire of the 
calves is Canary Rietertje llartog, being 
the only bull in Ontario whose dam has 
given 116 pounds of milk in one day, 
and 6,197 pounds in sixty days, and 
made as high as 34.60 pounds of butter 
in seven days. The average milk per 
day o^-tije four nearest dams of these 
calves is oVer 100 pounds, 
age seven-day butter record of

and the aver-
the two

nearest dams is very nearly 32 pounds. 
The ancestors of the bull are wonderful
producers, with true Holland type and

twelve monthsOther bulls from
down are offered, 
will be met at Hamilton, 
advertisement in another column 
quire about these good things.

Intending purchasers
Look up the 

and en-
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ADDRESSES AT THE WINTER FAIR, 
GUELPH.

A programme 
arranged'as fallows :

of addressee has been
Monday afternoon,

dairy call le, in which prizewinners in
the dairy test will he shown in the lec
ture-room, and the lecturers w i T make 

of them in demonstrating the various 
points desired by all dairy 

special bread
men, as well 

characteristics. M on-
growing of li 11, root 

x egetaille s.-eds will he d alt 
On Wednesday afternoon, live-stock C'hi- 
ditii ns east and west will he dealt wit! 
by authorities from the different pro\-

On Thursday afternoon, the o it 
look for the live-stock industry in On 
tarit bo reviewed under the follow 

Horses, Beef Cattle.
Suecitil

ing headings ;
Dairy Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

on railroads.

Michigan to permit Canadian 
and feeders to

Stockers
move into that State,

which offers usually 
for Canadian feeding’ cattle.

a good demand
There is

reason to believe that the State veteri
narian of Michigan will 
Towaids the last days of the week a 
medium kind of Canadian cattle lost the 
advance of the first days, 
dian shipping steers were quotable from 
$8.75 to $9; fair to good kinds, $8 to 
$8.25;

agree to this.

Best Cuna-

a medium and commoner kind, 
$7.50 to $7.75; best handy butchering 
steers, $8 to $8.25; 
generally, $7 to $7.50,

best fat heifers,
and little and

commoner stuff in the heifer line, $5 2’, 
to $6. The State of New York
plied about seventy loads the past week, 
mostly canners, which sold from $3 
$4; bulk, $3.75.

to
Best steers out of New 

York, $7.50, on tire handy order.
Hogs.—Estimated hog receipts 

week were around 8,lit in. Fore part of 
the week State hogs ranged from $8,50 
to $8.75, with Canadas selling up to 

of tlie week, 
to 85

$9, and the latter part 
under increased receipts, close 
decks coming in from Canada, prices 
were considerably lower, good hogs from 
the Dominion selling from $8.15 to $ < '_!5 
bulk $8.15, while Staters dropped to 8w 
Canadian rough hogs and State roughs, 
$7 to $7.50, and stags, $6.50 down.

Sheep and Lambs.—About 8,390 head 
last week, mostly Canadians.
New York lambs, which came consider
ably lighter—and the handy kinds are tin- 
popular ones in the East, those averag
ing from 75 to 80 lbs.—than the Cana
dians, outsold the Dominion lambs, which

State of
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Farmers’ Accounts
Farmers* Accounts are given 

special attention. Money loaned 
to responsible fanners. Cheese 
checks cashed, notes collected or 
discounted.

Money deposited in our Savings 
Bank returns you interest at 3% 
and is ready when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
as a reserve to pay on your mort
gage or to buy new implements ?

We invite you to use as your
bank

H

; ip 6

■

154
The Bank of

Nova Scotiain■

Capital and Reserve $17,000,000 
Total Assets

^ BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 
2» every Canadian Province, «m-: 
in Newfoundland, West Indie?, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

$80,000,000

M
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Province of Ontario

596 Debentures
At Par and Interest

An absolute security 
backed up by all the 
resources of the Prov
ince of Ontario, and 
issued under the seal of 
the Province. Write to

R. C. MATTHEWS & CO.
Standard Bank Building

15 King St. West, TORONTO
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The Belfry of Bruges. cafes put down their knitting to take 
your order, and pick it up again when 
you have been served; every open window 
seems to frame a woman knitting; they 
knit as they walk along the street; they 
stand on the corners gossiping and knit; 
the old woman who blacks boots under 
the tree by the station knits between 
shines; and the fat dame at the carrot 
stall by the bear pits knits when she 
isn’t handing out carrots to customers; 
and little tots of girls sit in solemn lit
tle groups plying their needles as serious
ly as their elders.

and besprinkled freely with gilt; on the 
one side are the condemned, all huddled 
together and looking horribly unhappy 
and scared, as, indeed, why should they 
not, when bright-red flames are shooting 
up all around them, and awful - looking 
bright - green monsters with big heads, 
long tails, and huge gilt. mouths are 
prodding them with red-hot pitchforks ?

used to waddle around Wiesbaden last 
winter.

Uncle Ned is quite daffy over the wood
carving in this church; in fact, he is SO 
crazy over it that he says he thinks ha
■will haye to give up going to church, «* -----
the sight of that carving is so distract
ing to his mind—it fills him with felon
ious , intentions — he wants to steal a 
church-pew and keep it for a pet.

I saw a little object fastened to the 
pulpit in this church which I think might 
be introduced into some of the Canadian 
churches where the discourses are apt to 
be too long. It was just a little re
minder of the flight of time, 
sand-glass—and it timed the 
which,was exactly half an hour, 
that is quite long enough.

During the Sunday services In thia 
church the men all sit on the right side, 
the women in the center, and the visitera 
on the left, 
men stand up 
seated.

On one side of the Minster is a beauti
ful terrace shaded by venerable chestnut 
trees planted in 1781. Looking over the 
terrace wall is like peering over a high 
precipice. Away down below .are the 
red-tiled roofs of the lower town circled 
by the River Aare. In this stone wall 
is a memorial tablet which states that 

November, 1694, a 
preacher named Theobald Weinzapfle and 
his horse went suddenly and unexpectedly 
over the wall and landed in the village 
below—uninjured I 1

Longfellow’s poem on “The Belfry of 
Bruges’’ comes Jto the fore again in con
nection with events now transpiring in 
that historic Belgian town. Quick-firing 
guns are now said to occupy the tower 
of the market-place, in the upper portion 
of which is the famous old Thirteenth 
Century belfry referred to in the poem.

I
I

On the other side are the saved, ar
ranged ift^heir most gorgeous robes andIn the market place of Bruges stands the 

belfry old and brown ;
Thrice consumed and thrice rebuilded, 

still it watches o’er the town.
As the summer morn was breaking, on 

- that lofty tower I stood,
And the world threw off her darkness, 

like the weeds of widowhood. . . . 
Visions of the days departed, shadowy 

fantoms filled my brain ;
They who live in history only seemed to 

walk the earth again ;
All the Foresters of Flanders—mighty 

Baldwin Bras de Fer,
Lyderick du Bucq and Cressy, Philip, 

Guy de Dampierre.
I beheld the pageants splendid that 

adorned those days of old ;
Stately dames, like queens attended, 

knights who bore the Fleece of Gold; 
Lombard and Venetian merchants with 

deep-laden argosies ;
Ministers from twenty nations; more than 

royal pomp and ease.
I beheld proud Maximilian, kneeling 

humbly on the ground ;
I beheld the gentle Mary, hunting with 

her hawk and hound ;
And her lighted bridal-chamber, where a 

duke slept with the queen,
And the armed guard around them, and 

the sword unsheathed between.
I beheld the Flemish weavers, with Namur 

and Juliers bold,
Marching homeward from the bloody bat

tle of the Spurs of Gold,
Saw the fight at Minnewater, saw the 

White Hoods moving west,
Saw great Artevelde victorious scale the 

Golden Dragon’s nest.
And again the whiskered Spaniard all the 

land with terror smote ;
And again the wild alarum sounded from 

the tocsin’s throat ;
Till the bell of Ghent responded o’er 

lagoon and dike of sand,
“I ara Roland 1 I am Roland ! there is 

victory in the land !"
Then the sound of drums aroused me.

The awakened city’s roar 
Chased the fantoms I had summoned 

back into their graves once more.

looking very self-satisfied as they crowd 
through an inadequately small but glit
tering door, which is, presumably, the 
Gate of Heaven.

But it is the interior of the Cathedral 
that interests me the most, and the rea
son is the remarkable wood-carving. The 
whole church is filled with it. And such 
elaborate work, and such curious sub
jects.
And such extraordinary pews ! 
one with a high, wooden partition around 
it, and a door with a lock, 
the wonderful carving ! 
famous wood-carvers, and in this church

Even boys knit. 
Even in the hotels the sock-making fever 
is raging; some of the most elegantly- 
gowned ladies bring their work to the 
dining-room and knit between courses. I 
really believe the only place in Bern they 
do not knit is in church.

It vu *
1 sermon, 

I think

And speaking about churches reminds 
me of the Minster here, whose high, open- 
stone - work spire dominates the city. 
The building of this huge cathedral took 
a long time—from 1421 to 1896. 
said that the spire alone took fifty years

Each pew is worth studying.
Each

1 And during the singing the 
and the women remain

And then 
The Swiss areIt is

5

1

on the 25th of

1
l

There was another man who also went 
over the wall, but he did it intentionally. 
He was a love-sick swain who couldn't 
get the girl he wanted, so, he decided to 
end his career.

i 'A?
1, is;

He repaired to the ter
race, cast a farewell look on the Aare 
and the hills beyond, and leaped 
the wall.

â over
He went crashing through the 

roof of one of the houses below, landing 
in the dining-room in . a gory and speech
less condition just while the family 
at dinner.

I
were

His injuries were fatal. But 
the Git^ Fathers did not honor him with 
a tablet.A: k

They considered him a 1 una
il u t lots of famous lunatics havetic. 

had tablets.
They have a queer old clock in Berne 

which is quite a horologlcal curiosity. 
Every time it strikes the hour a little 
“show’’ takes place which people come 
miles to see.

; - ’ 3E

y I can always tell when 
there are a new lot of soldiers In town, 
because they are always massed in front 
of the clock at noon to see the perform
ance.

; r

First a cock flaps its wings and 
crows; then a merry clown tinkles a 
chime of bells, and a procession of the 
hours whirls around. Some of the hours 

Exactly on the minute Old
Travel Notes. ;

L.
are bears.
Father Time turns the hour-glass which 
he holds in his hand, and simultaneously 
a large-sized automatic man up In the 
belfry lifts his hammer and strikes out 
the hour.

(FROM HELEN’S DIARY.)
Bern, Switzerland, Oct. 15, '14.

Knitting—knitting—everywhere you go 
in Bern the women are k.nitting. 
whole town seems to be a sort of out- 

On warm days 
are filled with knitters, old 

young, everything 
seven to seventy—and even older, 
of the women look, at least, a hundred 
and seventy. They sit in groups in the 
sunny places and knit, knit, knit—their 
tongues going as fast as their needles.

war is responsible for this knitting 
epidemic. The Red Cross sent out an

TheJ|■is door knitting factory, 
the parks 
and

The Swiss seem to have a special pas
sion for the color red. In the thickly 
populated part of Bern, where the houses 
are in solid rows, all the windows have 
little projecting balconies Just big enough 
for a window seat. Every one of these 
balconies is cushioned in bright red or 
banked up with scarlet geraniums. It 
gives the street a very gay appearance. 
I asked a native why the cushions were 
always red. She looked at me In a 
perplexed sort of way, and said she 
really didn’t know why they were red, 
but they always were red.

“And why do they always have red 
geraniums every place ?” I asked.

She said she didn’t know that either, 
being rather curious. Some of the short they always had red geraniums,
people disappeared from sight altogether. The National flower of Switzerland—the 
And the size of those seats 1 
seem to have been made for a race of 
giants; they would just be a comfortable 
fit for some of those obese Germans that

feminine, from 
Some

AIR.

The Clock Tower, Bern.

they seem to tyave excelled themselves. 
On each pew is the coat-of-arms of the 
family and the date, 
are sixteen-hundred-and-something. 
sat there on Sunday with that hall of 
elaborate wood-work around me—coming

The

well
M .>n-

with.

with 
m>v- 
o it

VincentMinster of St.Theof work. Catholic church.a Roman
Reformation the Brotes- 

in Bern and the 
church, and

began life as 
but during the 
tants came into power

Most of the datesurgent call for socks for the Swiss sol
diers.
land began to make socks, 
weeks over 13,000 pairs of hand - made 
eocks were sent in, and the needles are 
still flying, 
needed, but now the men in the moun
tains

As IImmediately all feminine Switzer- 
In a few LutheranMinster became a 

has remained so ever since.
O, St. Vincent, which formerly occup.ed 

conspicuous place at the mam 
pulled down and a

•‘.Justice” stuck up

The statue
as high up as my shoulder—I felt as if 

I looked around on an1 were in a well, 
audience of heads, and it struck me as

At first only socks
the most - fearful
doorway, was 
looking female called 
there instead.

ornamentation of the
Above

are suffering from the cold, and so 
and wristlets (pulse-now hr] t s,

warmers the Germans call them) are be
ing made.

caps
They Helvetia—is a brilliant red streaked with 

And red is the color of the
On main portal 

door is 
of the 

colored

The 
is very
sculptured
Day

llow- 
itt It*.

Everywhere you go you see 
the sparkle of needles in motion. Swiss flag.

I have often wondered why the Swlse

thebizarre,
a weird representation 

of Judgment, very highl}

The
their boothsniarket women sitting at 

knit between sales; the waitresses in the

:

m\

A' '

1
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flee.*a*..tha* °* the Bed Cross were so helpless. These people are cut off from night-shirts, are all needed, also colored 
much alike—the design being exactly the all knowledge of what is happening, and handkerchiefs and gray shirts, 
same. wit * ® colors reversed the Swiss they have no communication with their is always re-equipped when leaving the 
thf CT°T 0n * Sround' und relatives or friends. The only way they hospital. The Red Cross Society have
... F^8S &. -n cross on a can be reached-is through the personal bought twelve field ambulances at a cost

really quite confusing. When I first where they happen to be 
came here I thought the whole town 
a Red Cross Hospital, so 
with crosses on were flying from build
ings, and so many autos marked with 
the same cruciform design were tearing 
through the streets. And just the other 
day I learned the reason for this multi
plicity of crosses in Switzerland.

and this will help greatly. we must be 
A man ready to build up the country again 

when the war is over.

fi

PREMIER HÈARST.

Hon. Mr. Hearst 
audience as

was introduced to the 
a man, “fearless, 

eloquent, and red-haired.” 
he could.

: progressive. 
He said that 

at least, plead guilty to the 
red hair, as that much was 

He wished to extend

marooned.
THE “UNFIT."was

many flags Dr. Helen McMurchy made a touching 
plea for the unfit, and she pleaded for 
the necessity of educating those who are 
deaf or blind or lame or mentally de
ficient along some lines which will make

very ap- 
a welcome 

women on behalf of the 
We have

■|N parent.
to the Institute 
Government, 
lions in Canada, but

many organiza- 
none does better 

work than the Women’s Institute. Show 
me a man that has achieved, and I will 
show you a man with the influence 
good woman behind him. 
work cannot

B
them able to earn an independent living. 
We should have auxiliary classes for 
these children.

ii I
am 1

F J
It seems the Red Cross originated in 

It was the idea
These classes could be 

established at central points, and differ
ent municipalities would have the privi
lege of sending pupils there, 
that is deaf can learn to talk, and it is 
wicked to deprive the physically or 
tally deficient of the chance which all 
should have, ......................

of a
A womans 

be measured by her own 
activities, for her influence is widespread.

The Premier then dealt with 
tion of greater food 
thought that the consumer 
sfeoiild get together, 
tario the Institutes

Switzerland. of a
philanthropic and wise gentleman living 
in Geneva.■ E% , The first society was organ
ized there, and for its banner adopted 
the Swiss flag, simply reversing the 
colors—the red cross typifying courage 
and devotion, and the white g^oupd the 
flag of truce.

A baby95$
MB ■fi L? 1 the ques-n | men- production,1 and

and producer 
Iti Northern On- 

are giving splendid 
Transporta-

:

* * •

Three years ago at the International 
Congress of the Red Cross in Washing
ton, a special branch was created to 
deal with all matters connected with 
prisoners of war.
Prisoners of War has its headquarters in 

) Geneva, and since the present war began 
the offices there are simply swamped with 
work. The men

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton has been inter
ested in

service . along these lines, 
tion,

:
co-operation, agricultural experts 

municipal markets, and municipal stor-' 
age, are all things to be considered if 
we are to get the best results.

a movement which sought to 
supply the need of the country districts 
for competent help in the home, 
hundred applications had been received 
from outside points for

Two
s This Agency for

: domestic help, The war we are engaged in is 
and sixty girls, who are temporarily out war. The women of Canada will 
Of employment in Toronto, have been right kind of mothers, and 

Only seven girls
have failed to make good, and all 
happy.

ifil a just 
be the 

say to their

" :
I

Hand women who are 
giving their services are slaving away 
there from morning till night reading 
the mountains of letters that come in- 
over 8,000 letters and 3.000 telegrams 
are received daily, 
pile I

sent to these homes. sons, “Your 
than I do.”

country needs you more
To the rural districts has 

come a sacred duty—the world 
fed.

m Am are

must bei To increasel our production of food- 
as patriotic as to go to the 

is just

SOME INTERESTING THINGS IN 
TORONTO.

stuffs isThink of such a front, and 
farmers

as necessary. The 
are responding to the call for 

at- this service, and

Wednesday afternoon was devoted to 
visiting city schools, and afterwards 
tending a very enjoyable reception in 
Royal Ontario Museum, Bloor 
the schools, th£ Domestic Science Classes, 
the Little Mother Classes, and Medical 
and Dental inspection work.

The object of the Agency is to estab
lish communication between prisoners of 
war and their families.

the
wheat is double that ,of last year Help 
is easier to obtain, and to furnish woit 
for the unemployed is a patriotic duty.

acreage of fallillà.i
the 

street. InIt undertakes
to locate missing soldiers, find out facts 
concerning them, and forward to them The Old Lady Who Shines Shoes 
letters, packages, and money. The Knits Between Shines,
amount of work done is stupendous, and 
every week it Is growing appallingly 
larger.

The correspondence that comes In is 
first sorted out according to nationality, 
and then letters are distributed to differ
ent tables to be read, 
letters I

and PRESENTATION TO MR. GEO. A. 

PUTNAM.
all proved 

intensely interesting. Mr. Noel Marshall, 
as host, and Mrs. Gooderham and 
other ladies connected with the Hospital 
Ship Fund, who assisted him

i i Mr. Putnam, Superintendent 
tutes, was called to the platform and 
presented with a purse of gold contain- 
lr>g $365 from the Institutes of Ontario. 
Miss Susie Campbell, of Brampton 
an address in 
wonderful

the of Insti-

Toronto W. I. Convention.E in receiv
ing his many guests at the Museum, 
the hearts of the Institute 
Museum itself

There was a fine crowd in Ottawa, a 
larger crowd in London, and

the usual big crowd In Toronto. 
Forester’s Hall

won 
workers. Thestill there , read

which she spoke of the 
growth of the work, and of 

the tact and patience of the Superinten
dent.

And such tragic 
The eyes of the readers

was proved very interesting, 
the women’s work of all ages and all 
nations taking chief place with 
ors.

SiSE
was filled to overflowing. 

It was the climax of the Conventions, 

a freedom of speech, a
The work is done in this way : The feeling of at-homeness which comes from 

important facts in the letters are noted a long-established order of things. Mrs 
and underscored, and the letters then Huestis, President, National Council of 
passed on to a corps of typewriters to Women, welcomed the delegates 
be copied. The name, grade, battalion, city, and Mrs. Geo. Herron, West 
company, number, date and place of dis- made » happy reply, 
appearance, and any other items of im
portance, and also the address of the

are
sometimes so blinded by tears they can
not see the lines.11» the visit-

The baby clothes of James the 
Pretender, the mummies, the 
unearthed from the
the

and there was Mrs. Graham, of Brampton, made 

Mr. Putnam repliedthe presentation.tapestries
brieflyK grave of one Ah Kim,

ancient armor, A solo by Mr. Stanley, 
many irtbre things Chalmers Church, 

were served, ed.

Indian relics, the 
swords and guns, and 
were there.

soloist itt 
was greatly appreciat- 

ln response to a prolonged and 
hearty encore, Mr. Stanley sang “Mother 
Machree.”

to the!?■
Refreshments 

and a very happy time 
ting with old friends

Hill,
The work of the 

Red Cross Society was of paramount in
terest on Wednesday morning. Mr. Noel 

correspondent is placed on a card which Marshall, Chairman, Executive Canadian 
is filed for reference. A heart-breaking Red Cross Society, gave first hand in
letter ending perhaps in such a sad para- formation concerning what 

“We don’t know where done.
We heard that he was frightfully 

, that he

was spent chat- 
new friendsand

r• over the teacups.
The Lillian Massey School, 

with Toronto University, 
and the song,

I f| : PRESIDENT R. A. FALCONER, 

"hat the University can do for the 

People."

I connectedif- was then visit- 
"I Dreamed I Dwelt 

in Marble Halls,” became a reality The 
L,Ilian Massey School of Household 
Science is

ed.has beenp graph aa this : 
he Is.

He had been “Dear Mr. Mar
shalled” by many of the women before 
him, and the result was that the W. 1. 
women had, up to date, contributed $30,- 
000, or one-twelfth of all that has 
contributed.

We have 
that

SO many blessings in Canada
marble pillars "0™ U^’l ““ Us .... ......... o-Tthe" tr^n T,

cupboardj and

haunt the memory for years to come, «he peaceful homes, a'll

trust, be reproduced in "hy should our advantages remain in

tact > \\hy should we escape the awful 
fate which has overtaken other peoples, 
"e should be happy. We should rise to 
our privileges. We have a country 
1 ithly endowed that we may well tremble 
as we take it.

If the 
fluence that

wounded in the battle of 
lost one arm, and that his eyes were 

But we don’t know for certain.
He is the only 

a widow.

injured.
Oh, find him for us ! 
eon of his mother, who is 
She is nearly crazed with grief 
anxiety”—would be boiled down to this 
passionless report :

been
This did not include, of 

countless bales and parcels andcourse, the 
of red cross supplies, 
are doing something, too, and 
not get round - shouldered with what we 
have .done.

will, we
and But then, others 

we must
many a rural home.

i
The Wednesday evening meeting in Con

vocation Hall found Miss E. J.
B. A., of Belville, in the chair, 
addressed by three of 
zens of the Province.
Hearst. Premier of Ontario; President 
lalconer, of Toronto University, and Dr 
1 ■ t . James.

“Parker. John.
Captain 3rd Infantry, Territorial. 
2nd Battalion.

soGuest.THINGS NEEDED AT THE FRONT.fi
and was 

the leading citi- 
Hon. W. H.

Mr. K. J. Dunstan, Treasurer, Toronto 
Red Cross Society, gave a brief history 

movement.
dinner-party given during the Crimean 
war, several officers present told of the 
horrible suffering endured by the wound
ed soldiers.

10th Company.
|! women of Germany had the in

is exerted by our women.
Bis-

No.I
of the Red Cross1 Wounded in battle of 

disappeared.
Reply to Mrs.

These cards

At a, where he the war might have been averted, 
marck voiced the opinion of his 
when he spoke 
Empress Augusta as 
petticoats. ”

ilL
country 

contemptuously of theare compared
long lists of prisoners of war which 
constantly being sent in to the Agency 
from the nations at

with the 
are

MISS E. J. GUEST, B. A. 
The women of the Institute 

the work of moving this 
For that

This so impressed a young 
woman, Miss Florence Nightingale, who 
was present, that she volunteered to go 
out to the Crimea and help to alleviate 
the prevailing distress.

a "‘politician in 
In Canada, women hold a 

powerful position, and can mould public 
opinion.

j are doing 
country along, 

reason they are interesting for 
people who do things 
esting.

■3 Very often 
be procured immediately 

in this way, but only too often

war.
U hen, in 1870, Bismarck or

dered his armies to 
bombard Paris, he 
the Empress stood in his 
he called her

information can
She found chaos raise the siege and 

was balked because
are always inter- 

"e have Inst in Sir James Whit-3 many
can
sor-

and the darkness of «death, 
known as the Lady with the Lamp, and 
was the first “angel of mercy.”
Geneva Conference, the different nations 
represented agreed to draw 
line between The well

She becameweary weeks elapse before any clue 
be found, or any news sent to the 
row-stricken relatives.

I ney a man who way with what 
“cant ideas of humanity 

Women still stand for 
But our influence should be in

telligently directed, 
stand

was readier to perforin 
than to promise. Our
war lighting for the same principles and 
ideals of honor and integrity 
stitutes stand for. 
home must 

heads.

At theI country is atAlready there is 
a Correspondence of over 4,0(><) letters a 
day for which the Agency acts as inter
mediary.

and civilization.” 
these.

II

a distinct 
man and the

1 as our In- 
We who stay at 

stick to business 
We

We should under- 
our ac

hy high ideals

All letters between the pri- 
and his family must he left 

sealed, and written when possible in 
language of the country where the pri
soner is confined, as all

I wounded man. country's needs, and 
lions should be illumined 
of human destiny.

1 he I nixersity is the rural peoples’ in
stitution. 1 wipe as many students come 
from the country as come from the citv. 
"hen they are trained they go back to 
the rural districts

A symbol of mercy 
adopted, which was the red cross, 
of compliment to Switzerland.

out
soner and keep 

still think ol
u n- 
theI our

nat ion-building, 
home, the factory which 
dividuals, is kept running.

We women do not know 
We need 
teach

All na
tions agreed to respect this cross wher- 

To-day there are angels

We must$ R see that 
turns out in-

t heIII letters art1I ever seen.
mercy on the battlefields, 
at home have a duty to perform, 
is no higher call than humanity 
mercy, and it is not enough to get up 
on your hind legs and sing “God Save 
the K ing ! *’

ofstrictly censored.
One department of the Agency is de

voted entirely to inquiries concerning 
civil prisoners of war—those 
victims of this terrible war who are de
tained in the enemies country for vari
ous reasons, such as lack of money, ill 
ness, etc.
sanatoriums; many of them are students; 
many of them are held as hostages, and 
many of them are old and feeble and

: We who stay 
There

our business.
a Bureau of Child - welfare 

mother
to

as medical men whom 
> ou can trust, as lawyers who can give 
a competent opinion 
and

Theus.s is the
woman who enters lier profession 
training.

innocent only
. without

the States business, 
because the child belongs 
Technical education is 
the mothers.

on public problem» 
tlie lat*gcr functions of legislative 

life, and can take 
democracy in

to the State, 
beginning to reach 

We have demonstrati 
in cooking, sewing,

The University is 
a research department for

Money is the prime necessity, 
or eighty per cent, of wounded will re
cover if t hey get prompt attention, 
which prevents blood-poison, 
kit hags, wash-cloths, towels, bed-socks

Seventy a wise part forMany of them are invalids in
struggle with auto- 

who can constructcratic rule, engineers
reliable public works, ministers who will 
lead aright in 
teachers who will

■
courses
nursing. and home 

opening up 
social service,

Hospital-
: morals and religion, and 

not impart information

DECEMBEl

«lone, but, ei 
pupil, will bi 

This is 
to the rural
it.

•‘The Agricul

We have so 
copied our it 
aentatives fr< 
of Women's 
to service, 
at home and 
$200,000,000 
now owe $2 
credit I Bu 

' 4th, when w 
• not draw a 
thrown on i 
before. Hoi 
pay we must 
the mines, tl 
grow it out 

'" Ing the thins 
for fifty yei 
granary," w 
prove it. Ev 
to pay our I 
world’s obiii

Something 
in Winnipeg, 
dian Manufa 
the same ta 
West. They 
years, but n 
we contribul 
of this coun 
sores is a 
future. N o 
North Ameri 
or fraught w 
try than the 
these men w;

If agricultL 
country, thei 
made more a 
by the wot 
where experts 
to solve the 
all should 
Canada,” by 
Country Chu 
"The Day 01 

Ashenhurst.
Public opir 

things. It i 
opinion.

SECON 

Thursday n 
stitute repor* 
women have 
Red Cross v 
toll-gates am 
Le Troy hat 
Fond Fathers 
ters,” and o 

Mrs. Forne 
account of 
established ii
to keep the 
gether, and i 
the Y. M. i 
places, 
rented old 
raised $300 
tion, appoint 
ture, installs 
matter, and 
»- m. to 10 
used for all 
life of the to

It

THE STRAN 
Mrs. Godfr 

the case of 1 
before the cl 
brings us so 
ignorance of 
have made ui 
only ones w< 
eased or men 
work of 
born are “a 
We must ass
our lines, am 
gate in villap 
school 
Those of g 
equals of On 
more grateful 
than 
trained. Th 
contribute t 
epenk of the 
a contempt ur 
in their 
in blouses en 
Can be reach 
music, l„ve , 
dances. Thi

age,

our ch

own

as workers ii 
have to work

ms m

^j
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•lone, but, entering into the mind cf the 
pupil, will bring out the best that is in 

This is what the University means 
to the rural districts.

C. C. JAMES.

their handiwork is 
while they barely make 
of the tragedies 
is when the husband 
learns the language, 
his wife.

lost to the state, 
a livi

be that Came about V Mas a consequence of 
i}g. One Carey's production of it in 1740 

among the foreign folk .
i he occasion was a congratulatory din- 

after taking of Porto Bello from th3 
Spaniards by Admiral Vernon, in No
vember, 1739.
victory, it was not a peculiarly glorious 
moment

The new Russian song came Into being 
by Imperial Command, just as Haÿdn’e 
famous Austrian Hymn did. The chief 
difference was that Lvov wrote a tune 
and got words set to it ; Haydn had to 
follow the more usual process Qf s-tting 
words to music. Both Haydn and Lvov 

to have owed something to ths 
English precedent. Haydn was com
missioned to write his National Anthem 
a few years after his visits to England; 
Lvov has left it on record in his me
moirs that he had in mind the different 
qualities of the English, French, and 
Austrian Anthems, when he undertook his 
task. A translation of his own i account 
of how he evolved the Russian Anthem 
may be found in Mr. Montagu-Nathan’s 
recently - published “History of Russian 
Music.”

Dr. W. H. Hadow has shown in "A 
Croatian Composer” how Haydn, In 
1707, took the first phase of a Croatian 
folk-song as the basis of his tune, and 
in the same work he has traced the stages 
of its development. In those stages 
Haydn has completely metamorphosed 
the original idea into something stately 
in measure and solid in harmonic design. 
It is in the latter quality, especially In 
the alterations which he made from the 
first sketch to the final form, that tile' 
indirect influence of the English Anthem 
may be traced. But the result bears no 
direct resemblance to the English An
them. Lvov, in the passage already re
ferred to, speaks of “God Save the King" 
as “imposing," of Haydn’s Austrian 
Hymn as "touching," and he showed 
himself a sound critic in the distinction, 
for there is a much greater Imaginative 
appeal in Haydn’s tune than in the 
firmly-set and concise English one. Lvov 
profited by both examples. The general 
mould of his tune, and the character of 
the opening phrases, seem inspired by- 
England; the appealing rise in the melody 
of the second half after the beautiful 
minor cadence may be traced to the In
fluence of Austria, and at that point ft 
bears distinct likeness to the second part 
of the hymn which Haydn, shaped with 
so much careful thought.

The French influence of which Lvov also 
speaks is not apparent, unless we con
sider that the “originality" wtylch struck 
him as its chief characteristic, found an 
echo in his own minor cadence. But as 
has been already hinted, “La Marseil
laise” was not primarily a national an
them at all, but a marching song for an 
army. Anyone who has marched to it 
1 nows how splendid it is for that pur
pose. how it sets the blood stirring and 
gives spring and elasticity to every 
muscle. Rouget de Lisle, its composer, 
was a soldier like Lvov, but a soldier 
under orders to march with a small 
volunteer force with the Immediate pros-

iin
it.

comes over first, 
and then sends for 

He does all the buying be
cause he knows English; • he mingles with 
the people and learns the life, 
shrinks at

ner
he "The Agricultural Problems of the Day." Though it ce.ebrated ae.

We have some links with Belgium, 
copied our idea of Agricultural Repre
sentatives from her, she copied our idea 
of Women's Institutes.

Weat while she 
We can help the in our history.

been forced into war with Spain for the 
protection of British trade, and this was 

women sang “It’s but a small success in 
a Long, Long Way to Tipperary," with campaign in which 
an accompaniment of clicking knitting to meet with 
needles. It was a great convention, and 
will bring great results.

seemWalpole hidhe home, 
woman if we will.P-

There is a callne At every session the“They also serve who stay 
In 1912 we owed

a complicated 
a little later we were 

reverses leading to the 
resignation of the Minister. Though 
"God Save the King" voiced the senti
ment of a Party of gentlemen congratu
lating one another over their d.nner, it 
did not strike home immediately to a 
people peculiarly devoted either to God 
or their King. The religion a d the 
patriotism of England were alike at a 

On September 1, the Naticnil Anthems low ebb, but a better spirit was to Come,
- - af the four Allies were brought to .eth>r the spirit which produced, and was -in

turn fostered by, such big men as Ed
mund Burke in politics, Samuel Uohnson 

aS in Social life and letters, John Wesley in 
the revival of religious devotion. It 
was in the latter half of the century 
when these influences were gradually gain
ing groind that “God Save the King” 
struck root, because it was found to be 
typical, of the national spirit alike in ths 
solid splendour of its melody ard the 
confident insularity of its words.

to service.
at home and work."
$200,000,000 to London, England, 

owe $2,500,000,000.

tie

Ha-
Weer

Pretty good 
But it was cut off on August

now 
credit !

v 4th, when war was declared. 
,*not draw a new note this time.

>w
11

We can-a
We are

National Anthems :
THEIR BIRTH AND PARENTAGE. 

By H. C. Colles.

thrown on our own resources as never
before.

n
How are we going to pay ?—forI.

we must as honest people. Out ofpay
the mines, the forests, seas, or lakes, or 
grow it out of the ground.

"" Ing the thing that we have bragged about 
"We are the world’s

d
We are fac-

in the programme of the Promenade Ccn 
cert at Queen’s Hall, London. They ha I 
been assembling gradually accoraing 
Sir Henry

for fifty years, 
granary,” we said, 
prove it. Every source should be strained 
to pay our honest debts and to meet our 
world’s obligations.

»
Now we’ve got to

i. Wood to nd time to 
them for his orchest a; first “God Save 
the King" and “La Marseillaise,” a lit
tle later the Belgian “La Brabançonne,’’ 
finally the well - known Russian tune, 
“Gcd Save the Tsar’’ (or “God, the All- 
Terrible”), completed the quartet aud 
cemented the alliance.

sc TS
t

Something historic happened recently 
in Winnipeg, 
dian Manufacturers Association sat at 
the same table with the farmers- of the

The members of the Cana-L
£

:r
They have fought each other forWest.

years, but now they both ask “What can 
we contribute towards the development

$
3- In times of peace—the times which we 

have known from the end of the Na
poleonic wars until to-day—we have had 
some misgivings about the words, espe
cially about those of the second verse, 
but we have never had the least doubt 
a Lout the tune; the general appeal which 
it makes has seemed to ourselves and t0 
other nations a fitting expression of a 
nation’s unity, 
the symbol of federal in ieper.dence, and 
thos% — amongst whom was the writer— 
who were in Switzerland lately wh.n a 
general mobilization was ordered on the 
eve of the national festival (August 1), 
heard "Heil dir Helvetia” sung to the 
tune of “God Save the King,” not as a 
call to war, but as a prayer for protec
tion.
the tune, as it would annex everyth’ng 
else, and bas fitted it with such stanzas 
as :

While we speak of them all as “Na
tional Anthems,” two of them, the 
French and1 the Belgian, are scarcely 
well-fitted by the term "anthem,” which 
bears a d stinctly religious connotation, 
and the Russian tune, the work of a 
military composer of the last c ntury, 
has not quite the wide significance for 
the Russian people that our natii nal 
song has for us. The fact is that “Got 
Save the King”, has been the ra ent of 
national anthems in other Countries. 
Like so many other British institut ons, 
it was not made: it just grew. The 
most careful research has failed to re-

3
This healing of oldof this country ?’’ 

sores is a very hopeful sign for the 
future.
North American Act wag more important 
or fraught with more good for our coun
try than the agreement entered into by 
these men who once were bitter enemies.

No document since the British

I
>

L
If agriculture is the foundation of our 

country, then the country life must be 
made more attractive. This can be done 
by the women. Consolidated schools, 
where experts can be employed, will help 
to solve the problem, 
all should read are :
Canada.” by Rev. John McDougall; “The 
Country Church,” by Gill and Pinchot; 
“The Day of the Country Church,” by 
Ashenhurst.

Public opinion will drive men to do 
things. It is our work to create public 
opinion.

Switzerland has made it

I Three books that 
“Rural Life in Dr. W. H. Cummingsveal its origin, 

did all that could be done when, in the1
Musical Times of 1878, he pointed out 
the various sources which may have Con
tributed their shares to the formation of 
the melody which Henry Carey claimed 
as his own when he first produced it 
with the words which stamped it as thu 
song of our national asPiraHon.

ï Germe n imperialism has annexedr

1
Heil dir im Sieges Kranz, 
Herrscher des Vaterlands I 
Heil, Kaiser, dir !
Fuhl’ in des Thrones Glen; 
Die hohe Wonne ganz : 
Liebling des Volks zu sein I . 
Heil, Kaiser, dir !

SECOND DAY’S SESSIONS.
There is no need to review the history 

of “God Save the King” here; every< n> 
Can read it in Dr. Cummings’s writings, 
in Chappell’s "Popular Music of 
Olden Time,” or summarized in a book 
of refer nee such as “Grove’s Diet! n ry. 
The important fact is not whQ made up 
tune or words, but in what circums’arcus 
it came to be accepted as our Naticnal 

There can be

Thursday morning was devoted to In
stitute reports and work. South Simcoe 
women have very original ideas. For 
Red Cross work, they went ta the old 
toll-gates and taxed the passers-by, and 
Le Troy had a baseball game.
Fond Fathers” against the “Dear Daugh
ters," and other interesting features.

Mrs. Forney, of Bracebridge, read an 
account of the “People’s Institute” 
established in that town. It is expected 
to keep the people of a community to
gether, and does for a small place what 
the Y. M. C. A. clubs do for larger 
places. It helps to keep them. They
rented old Salvation Army barracks, 
raised $300 in an afternoon by subscrip
tion, appointed a matron, loaned furni
ture, installed a telephone and reading 
matter, and the rooms are open from 9 

These rooms are 
and add to the

I

the

“The
Russia, until the Tsar Nicholas I. de

termined that his army should have a 
song of its own, had made similar use

no doubt that of it.Anthem.L

a. m. to 10 p. m. 
used for all 
iife of the town very much.

purposes.

the stranger within our gates

Mrs. Godfrey, of Port Credit, placed 
the case of the foreign man and woman 
before the closing meeting. Every ship 
brings us some of these people. Their 
ignorance of our language and customs 
have made us suspicious of them, but the 
only ones we can keep out are the dis
eased or mentally deficient. They do the 
work of navvies because our Canadian- 
born

%
M

)\ *

I .
are “above that kind of labor. 

We must assimilate them, get them into 
our lines, and not leave them to congre
gate in villages. They are of three ages, 
®chool age, young people, and the old. 
Those of the mentalschool age are 
equals of Canadian children. They are 

easily controlled 
our children, and can readily be 

They all have something to 
the common good, 

speak of them as Dagos or Polocks, in 
a contemptuous manner, 
in their 
in blouses

more grateful and 
than 
trained, 
contribute to

more

We

IWe forget that
own country these working men

Theyenjoy the finest operas, 
can be reached by using their love of 
music, love of hand-work, and the folk 
dances.

lâJ
Their trained mechanics, suchI

as workers in gold and silver, too often 
have to work at manual labor here, and

Toronto Home Guards.

I y
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FOUNDED 1866 decemb
P«ct of action, while Lvov was a soldier 
surveying a huge army paraded before its 
Emperor in time of peace.

is£td with COnStant friction and difficulty 
ifice the European settlement following 

upon Waterloo in 1815. 
diets of Various kinds brought a tide of 

has the inspiration of an emergency, of intense naticnal enthusiasm upon Belgium
a sudden call to heroic action, and it is which culminated on August 25, 1830, in
an inspiration quite distinct from any of the hoisting of the old Brabançon flag 
the other national anthems we have been at Brussels, the tearing down of the 
considering. It is felt in every detail Gf royal insignia from public buildings, and 
its urgent rhythm, in the anacrusis pre- the declaration of open rebellion, 
ceding the first bar, the stalwart was a revolt for nationality, not for a
crotchets of that bar, the syncopation change of dynasty,
leaping to anticipate an accent in the 
third bar, the ringing call of the lines :

adopted is used with sameness through
out, and it lacks that wonderful supple
ness which thrills every hearer of the 
French song.

Campenhout's tune 
borne

Are you tired of hearing 
the War ? me talk about 

seem possible to
" For to 

thin 
As disappe 
A gentle p 
"His purpo 

past

It doesn’t 
avoid the subject, for 
of it continually.

Britain’s motto :

Political con-
Naturally, therefore, "La Marseillaise” we are reminded 

Even in the street- 
"Business as

was undoubtedly 
into favor on the strength of 

Jenneval’s words with which it 
sociated.

cars.
Usual !” stares us in the face. Why 

we be encouraged to go on with 
our usual business, unless something verv 
unusual had tried to disorganize and urn 
set us ? There are days of darkness and 

We can't shut

shouldwas as-
The actual conditions to which 

those words refer are, long past, and only 
It the spirit behind them remains and rises 

to meet a situation even more critical 
Eventually Belgium than that which Belgium had to 

to DaCC’?Pt the Kin- olTered to them 1830. The tune stands today as
iynd n nerr aTmUkd in COQference in symbol of that spirit by virtue of its bring. 
London; all it asked was an independent history; but those who hear it for the 
.tate, and that it won. first time cannot feel that it has the in-
It was during this revolt that Jenneval trinsic qualities which would raise it 

produced the words of a song fitted to above the position of 
the needs of the hour, claiming justice 
for his people, hurling passionate re
proaches upon the ruling House of 
Nassau, driving home the appeal of his 
words with a fervent refrain pointing to 
“the tree of liberty”:

Emerson 
to hang a 
It certain 
spiritually, 
on the 
don’t know 
ing a fit ol 
doors. Wi 
reminding i 
ugly gray-t 
The sunshi 
the stars, 
courage, 
a neighbor, 
a ted by th< 

Right her 
have cheere 
of goodwill 
Ing to find 
brought n 
kindly peop 
receive a 1 
land—“hand 
from a friei 
to her sick 
there was < 
from “A Fr 
the day it 
bag of pota 

I have be 
my note-boi 
readers of ‘ 
sent me $1 
need. This 
Ing, and otl 
lies, and ha 
books for s 
pital. In 
that the gif 
Farmer’s 
your kindne: 
reputation < 
People who 
then “The
reading—oth 
subscribe foi 

Do you th 
Well, this 
though some 
fled name—ii 
corner of th 
joke if we f

anxiety, 
meet in sadness, but we 

the fully to

our eyes to the 
can look forward hope- 

the joy w'hich 
The darkest

night of an Arctic winter 
for ever.

morning will 
night—even the

an’t‘ Aux armes, citoyens. 
Formez vos bataillons.’S go on

The "sunrise never failed us 
yet .’ let us expect and watch for the 

a symbol into an brightness of the coming day 
adequate artistic expression of that spirit 
in the way that the tunes of “God Save 
the King” and “La Marseillaise” express 
the respective aspirations 
and of France.

and the abrupt, unpolished ending.
Being the Inspiration of a moment, it 

inevitably underwent some change when 
the moment was past and the song ber 
came the Voice of a great people, 
this seng the French populace 
upon the Tuileries in August, 1792; with 
it they have marched to defeats far more 
glorious than the success of that day, 
and will, we believe, march to victories 
which will eclipse all memories of difeat. 
"La Marseillaise” therefore oflers one ct 
the best possible instances of how 
gets shaped by the popular voice.
Pare
"Grove’s Dictionary” with the tune as 
we hear it to-day, and immediately the 
changes, all of them improvements to
wards directness and simplicity, are seen. 
Subtleties of melody and accentuation, 
which an amateur picking out the tune 
on his violin (as we are told de Lisle 
did) would devise, got swept 
soon as the tune came to the mouths of 
the men on the march,and it has pro zed 
better without them.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has 
that anyone 
flows along like 
ley would

reminded us 
be cheerful when life 

As Mark Tap- 
no credit in 

being jolly at such times, "but the man 
worth while is the 
when everything goes dead 
is folly to talk as though life were a 
ways bright; but it is far more foolish 
to spoil the sunshine by looking forward 
in fear to the darkness which 
or to talk in dark, hours 
would never come again.

canv
of England 

In each of these cases
a song.

say : “There's- With
marched the music is self - sufficient; in “La 

Brabançonne” the po:t spoke through the 
music, and scarcely required the music to 
give wings t0 his message, 
ism

Trop genereuse en sa colere.
La Belgique vengeant ses droits ; 
D'un Roi qu’elle appellait son pere 
N’implorait que de justes lois : 
Mais lui, dans sa fureur étrange. 
Par le canon que son fils a pointe 
Au sang Belge a naye l’orange 
Sous l’arbre de la liberté. .

one who will smile
wrong,”

The patriot- 
and the pathos of Belgium are 

summed up in lines by Jenneval which 
appear upon the title-page of an edition 
of “La Brabançonne,” 
after his death.

kl •
Ï may come, 

as if the lighta song 
Corn-

issued shortly 
They may fitly end■ 6 the original version printed in this article ;That is the second verse of four, all Df 

which strike the 
fourth, which rises to a higher plane of 
feeling in the thought of those wh0 have 
fallen for their country :

Our Lord Himself—the Sun and Light 
of the world—had to pass through such 
thick darkness that He felt forsaken by 
the Father. It was by looking at the 

that He gained

Qui dort sous ce tombeau couvert par la 
Victoire

same note till the

Des nobles attributs de l’immortalité 7 
De simples citoyens dont un mot dit joy set 

l’histoire :
Morts Pour La Liberté.

before Him 
strength to endure the 
xii.: 2).

(Heb.Sous l'humble terre ou l’on vous range 
Dormez, martyrs, bataillon indompté. 
Dormez en paix, loin de 1 orage 
Sous l’arbre de Ia liberté.

Jenneval

cross
We must gain strength in the 

same way—by looking forward to the jov 
which is coming. A sick woman, who 
had gone through many serious 
tions, once said to

I1
—The Musical Times.away as.

opera-Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

himself§ soon joined the 
“bataillon indompté,” for he died fight
ing at Lierre on September 18th, less 
than a

me smilingly.
look ahead and think I shall 
well again, and then this time of 
will

And then that in
strumental "symphony” or fanfare which 
de Lisle tacked on to the end—how many 
who have not looked up the early edi
tions know that it ever existed ? 
a mistake, and the common consciousness 
has wiped it out.
King,’’ too, has undergone the 
process of
since, as we have seen

”1

■ soon be 
pain

to have been very short.” 
She was right, for she will soon be well 
again—though it may be on 
side of death.

month after the outbreak o!
revolt.It was

The tune to which these impressive 
words were set was composed by Fran
cois van Campenhout,

I the otherThe Morning is Coming.
Seek Him that .... turneth the 

death into the morning.—

"God Save the
who, unlike the 

Composer of La Marseillaise,’ 
trained musician.1 The Psalmist declares thatsame 

bu't
we cannot trace 

Its actual birth, as we can that of “La 
Marseillaise," the process is less strongly
marked.

a man who 
trusts in the Lord “shall not be afraid 
of evil tidings." 
portant it is, in these days of anxious 
waiting for news, to have the heart well 
protected by the strong shield of faith. 
\'e may well wonder at the tremendous 
faith shown by the prophet Habbakuk, 
when he faced the possibility of famine, 
faced it not only bravely, but joyously. 
He said :
not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the 
Vines; the labor of the olive shall fail, 
and the fields shall yield no meat; the 
flock shall be cut off from the fold, and 
there shall be no herd in the stalls : yet 
will I rejoice in the LORD. 1 will joy in 
the God of my salvation.”

a shadow ofPopular improvement was
His works, including 

six operas, make quite a formidable list, 
and he was a tenor singer with a repu
tation which extended at 
France and Holland. Ills position 
account for everything which we feel to
day to be unsympathetic in the tune 
itself.

t-: Amos v.: 8.
Weeping may endure for a night, but 

joy cometh in the morning.—Ps. xxx.; 5

Just think how im-

least into
will Upon the sadness of the 

The sunset broods regretfully ; 
From the far, lonely spaces, slow 
Withdraws the wistful afterglow.

We now come to ’the last of the Na
tional Anthems which press 
tention at the moment, the one which of 
those under discussion has 
now least familiar to English people, but 
which most calls out our sympathy just 
now—that of Belgium, 
existence in much the same way as did 
"La Marseillaise,” but in a time of even 
greater national stress; in fact, in the 
lut great crisis through which the much- 
troubled State of Belgium passed before 
the even more terrible 
fronts It to-day.

The revolution of 1830 was the rising 
of the Belgian people to end an impossi
ble amalgamation of their country 
Holland under the sovereignty of King 
William, an amalgamation which had ex

sea
upon our at-

”La Marseillaise” strikes home
been until instantly to hearer whether he 

knows the words or not; "La Braban
çonne”

every
"Although the fig tree shall

So out of life the splendor dies ■ 
may appear to the uninitiated So darken all the happy skies • 

hearer to be nothing more than a fairly So gathers twilight cold
energetic march of the jaunty kin i.
Campenhout evidently approached 
share from outside, as a musician think
ing what would appeal to the people, 
and writing with that end in view, 
work was no doubt perfectly sincere, but 
it has not

Let us go 
the hardy, i 
Usual." M 
miners 
night in 
just in tin 
scarcely able 
This is th( 
men. 
collapsed th 
then 
chaps, 
alive, 
hit while we 
with their ‘

It came into
and stern ;

But overhead the planets burn. were 
a c<

his
Si And up the East another day 

Shall chase the bitter dark
" hat though your eyes with tears be wet? 
The sunrise never failed us yet.

His•one which con You. who are farmers, can realize 
quickly than city people the 
vividly pictured by the prophet—though, 
of course, we should 
earth were barren—can

: more 
want so Whenthe intensity which either 

Jenneval or Rouget de Lisle brought to 
theirs.
“La Marseillaise,"

The blush of dawn may yet restore 
Our light and hope and joy 
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget 
That sunrise never failed us yet !

—Celia Thaxter.

fall starve if the 
you, or any of 

us, promise to rejoice in God if He 
us through such a dark

It is obviously influenced by 
it begins with the

one o 
we 8 

so we
once more.with

same anacrusis, its general rhythm is Gf 
the same type. should lead 

night 7
But the rhythmI

exhaustion f; 
not

Such triumphant faith was not reached 
in a day working 

work they 
Preaching d 
nearer.

Faith grows 
stronger by use, like physical strength, 
and we lose power if we sit down mourn
fully and fret

or a year.
*

!
I ■ •< over our troubles. Earthly 

success is not always given to men who 
strove earnestly for it. 
his heart on leading his people into the 
Promised Land.

-Æ We must i 
Let us do 
Bet us also 
fcg our Mas 
°f these tro 
we serve On 
of the world 
and the brig

!• ii

£ Moses had set;X Ni It 'ii StN He had endured much 
and worked hard; and he pleaded with 
God, saying :

I ?
ID “I pray Thee, let me go 

But evenover, and see the good land.” 
his

M

i: prayer was checked—as a father some
times checks 
child.

:

the
The Lord answered : 

suffice thee; speak no more unto Me 
this matter.”

coaxing of an eager 
“Let it Due that ri 

That ruleth 
He shall be 

when
A morning T 
when the te:

the ee 
Through cleo

it:
Ah'

of

Are
of Moses 
could not be. 
was

II we to think, then, that the prayer 
was disregarded by God? That 

The morning of his hope 
to dawn in wonderful brightness, 

and he should be privileged to stand be
side Christ on the Mount of Transfigura- 

to enter the Promisedtion. He was
Uet us truLand as a victor, instead of fighting his 

«ay into it, inch by inch, 
cessor was forced to do 
oeed to offer his 
the

”e not feel ' 
t° distrust t 
ceived

as his suc- 
There was no

by tI prayer any more, for 
answer was waiting to be delivered 

" 1(‘n J^ath should 
heavy burdens

us for lie
Promised tha
Corning, if v

Don't let 
sunshine thai 
we open our 
'T-aek 
science,” gate

set him free from the 
God doesFrill of this life.

fait hful,
often

m UP disappointments for His 
trustful Heservants—though

-i by keeping us 
His hand in the darkness, 

we learn the hard lesson

strengthens faithExhibition Park, Toronto, November, 1914
Toronto Horae Guards marching past the saluting point where General

clinging to 
How else

of
Lessard and hisii stall receive the salute. can

sure fresh aii 
soul

of Trust ?
as well

m
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“For to the faithful there is no such 
thing

As disappointment; failures only bring 
A gentle pang, as peacefully they say, 
'His purpose stands, though mine has 

passed away.’ ”

Open the door, let in the 
He hath a smile for 
He hath made of

sun, 
everyone ; 

the raindrops gold and

Brigade.” 
bit ?

What has come of Helpona- 
I wish she would write occasion

ally , and Lankshire Lass, 
any better.

immaterial whether one large table or 
several smaller ones be used.

>f she is ever orations, too, will depend 
E M • the old-fashioned personal taste and the flowers

best- 1 have heen where one color-tone, as the effect is much bet-
be bothered with them ^ 1 W°Uldn't than whon a variety <s used. In

March, potted daffodils should be in 
bloom, and nothing can be prettier, 
you plant the bulbs now, keep them in 
the cellar for six or seven weeks, then 
bring them gradually to the light, 
may be able to have plenty of 
ready.

The dec- 
upon one’s 

one can

gems ;
He may change our tears to diadems. 

Hpen the door 1”
DORA FARNCOMB.Emerson tells us that it is a mistake 

to hang a dismal picture on the wall. 
It certainly injures us, physically and 
spiritually, to hang dismal pictures 
on the wall of the mind. 1 fhe Ingle Nook. ONLOOKER.

If

FROM DEAR “LEEZIBESS.”don’t know any better way of conquer
ing a fit of the blues than to get out of 
doors.

W„H the eh, ££

reminding us of God’s constant love, the communications^ I^pen name aladdl.es8 wit^ °° ’ and Pei*haps should still 
ugly gray-blue of depression fades away. ,n°w b,e Published. (3) When en'
The sunshine, or the solemn beauty of in stored ^wl<^f°r«arde? anyone- place it 
the stars, can fill our hearts with new Allow one month m^s department <f>

If the walk takes us to visit étions to appear.) 3 étaient for answer, to

you 
your own

be put
ting it off only for reading your “vision’ 
of the battlefield. CORONATION BRAID.

For a “Farmer’s Daughter.” To ar- 
your range the hair in a coronation braid 

very well; indeed, simply part it at the front and draw it

S3 z a 35-
all it is the things which are not seen” them, and bring them around the head 
which are eternal.” Thank God for to the top, rather close to the forehead 
our poets, our visionaries ! Do we not pinning them neatly in place. Long and 
all often feel how much closer some poem rather thick hair are the requirements

for a coronation braid.

But I do want you 
to know that it was a comfort to 
(and I have no doubt to many) of 
readers.

one
courage.
a neighbor, we generally return invigor
ated by the great tonic of fellowship.

Facts are all

Dear Ingle Nook Friends.-This time T 
Right here I want to thank those who am going to step aside to make room 

have cheered me by so many expressions for correspondents, but just a word first 
of goodwill. It is wonderfully encourag- The other day I got into 
ing to find that my weekly chats have sion, and, I fear,
brought me into touch with so many upon my head, by insisting that it is 
kindly people. I was especially glad to Perfectly right, during these awful 
receive a letter from a reader in Eng- months of the world's history, to spend 
land—“hands across the sea”—and one every moment possible, Sundays and all 
from a friend who reads the Quiet Hour knitting for the soldiers. What do v ' 
to her sick husband every Sunday. > Then think about it ? I know this that 
there was a gift of $2 “for the needy” many of the finest women of my ac- 
from “A Friend”—part of that went out. quaintance are spending all of their even- 
the day it reached me, in the form of a ings and other spare odds and ends of 
bag of potatoes. Thank you. time, and all of the Sunday hours, be-

I have been counting up the items in tween “church and church,” on Soldiers’
Relief and Red Cross 
think it

a hot discus-
called down wrath

comes to the truth than any scientific 
treatise ever could ? So please, dear 
Junia, let us share your dreams and 
visions, for, believe me, we do appreciate 
them.

KNITTING THE “HEEL.”
Dear Junia,—I see from last week's 
Advocate” that some are having diffi

culty in making the heel of the aocke. 
As an old knitter, I venture 
directions for

.
Could you tell me where I could pro

cure a copy of the “Life of Mrs. Dinah 
Mulock Craik” 
has not, so far, been able to find it for 
me, but I think there is such a book if 1

Our local bookseller to send
my way of turning a heel. 

Knit the leg the length you wish, divide 
am not mistaken, and I would like very t*ie stitches evenly, put one-half on the
much to have it. needle for the heel, only put one extra

I will send a few handy substitutes stitch on for what we call the seam
For a mustard plaster, rub well with a stitch; it is just ’ a guide when you come
liniment made of equal parts of turpen- to turn the heel, 
tine and coal oil, with enough mustard 
added to make it good and hot.

To use as glycerine for chapped hands, 
and ’ to soften the hands after doing a 
washing, rub well with vinegar. It is 
best applied before the hands are quite 
dry.

Here is my favorite recipe for Drop 
Cakes : One egg, 1 cup sugar (brown
preferred), butter or dripping size of 
large egg, a little salt, £ cup sour milk, 
i teaspoon ground cloves, £ cup cur
rants, £ teaspoon soda sifted in the 
flour, flour to make a stiff batter. Drop 
in spoonfuls on tin.

Thanking you for all the helpful hints, 
and more for all the uplifting tnoughts 
you give us in the Ingle Nook, and wish
ing you and all the Nookers the kind of 
a Christmas that they wished each other 
in The Birds' Christmas Carol. “If not

Imy note-book, and find that during 1914 
readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” have 
sent me $117.10 in trust for those in 
need. This sum has brought food, cloth
ing, and other help to twenty-three fami
lies, and has also provided delicacies and 
books for some sick people in the hos
pital.

work,—and they 
no sin, either.—The people who 

disputed my contention, by the 
though possessing both time and 
have done nothing whatever 
meeting the emergency as yet.

The soldiers in Europe, we are told, 
have been suffering frightfully since thé 
cold weather set in.

way, al- 
money, 

towards
Knit backward and 

forward until long enough, on the heel 
needle; always slip the first stitch off. 
When you have knit four or five Inches 
(according to size of sock), knit across 
to three stitches past the seam stitch, 
take two together, knit one, then turn 
and work back to three stitches past the 
seam stitch; take two together, knit one, 
turn, knit back four, stitches past the 
seam stitch, take two together, knit one, 
turn, knit four past seam stitch, take 
two together, knit one, always one more 
past seam stitch until you have half of 
what you started with on the needles, 
then knit or take up all the stitches on 
the sides of the heel, take up first side, 
and knit across front, all front stitches 
onto one needle, then take up the other 
side, knit one round, and when you come 
to within three stitches of the end of 
the heel needle, take two together, knit 
one, knit across front.

In each case I have explained 
that the gifts came from readers of “The 
Farmer's Advocate,’ 
your kindness has helped to establish the 
reputation of our weekly paper, 
people who read the 
then “The Advocate” 
reading—otherwise good people would not 
subscribe for it.

First the trenches 
flooded with sleety rain, then thewere

frost came, turning the water into ice. 
Think of it—spending long days and often 
long nights, too, upon that ! 
they bear it ?—Often .they cannot, for 
pneumonia comes, perhaps mercifully, so 
far as their sufferings are concerned, to 
end it.

so, incidentally.

If the 
paper are good. How can
must be worth

Do you think I am becoming flippant ? 
Well, this isn't a 
though some people call it by that digni
fied name—it is only a little chat in one 
corner of the ingle nook, where 
joke if we feel so disposed.

The least we can do is knit, and knit, 
and knit, until the need for it issermon, you know— over.
Socks in particular wear out so quickly. 

A friend of mine has a brother in
we may barracks here, an officer who is to go to 

the front with the next contingent. A
Let us go back for a few minutes to

“Business as
week or so ago she gave him two pairs 
of socks made of the best wool.

Many years ago some English began to wear them on Saturday 
miners were entombed for a day and a by the next Thursday there were holes 
flight in a coal mine. They were rescued in the heels,—just with the marching 
just in time, for even the candle was here ! 
scarcely able to burn for want of oxygen.
This is the story told by those brave 
men.

the hardy, useful motto : 
Usual.” He On next heel 

needle kni.t one, take two together, take 
in in that way every other round until 
there is the same number of stitches on 
the back needles as the front.

Another way of turning a iieel» easier 
perhaps, but not so neat When your 
heel is knit the length you wish, knit 
across to four stitches past the seam 
stitch.

a merry Christmas, then a happy one, 
for that is better; and if not a happy 
one, then a very blessed one, for that 
is' better yet,” I remain as ever.

“LEEZIBESS.”

and

The little incident will serve to
show how many pairs will be needed by 
the millions of men in the field, often 
compelled to take forced marches, com
pared with which the marching of our 
men in training here is only child's play.

Really, the more I think of it the more 
it appears to me that the women who,

Thank you, and “Onlooker,” and so 
many others, for your kind words.

I am sorry to say that I do not know 
where you can get the book referred to. 
You might try the T. Eaton Company, 
or any city bookseller who carries a 
heavy stock.

When the mouth of 
collapsed they had
then

the tunnel
a moment of panic,

one of the party said : “Well,
chaps, we shall never get out of this 
aJive, so we may as well go on with our
bit while we can.” So they all went on during the American Civil War, knitted 
*ith their “bit” until they dropped in even in church, were on the right track, 
exhaustion from want of air. They were What think you ?
flot working for pay, simply doing the By the way, letters that follows 
*ork they had undertaken though ap- gives a hint regarding the size of socks, 
Proaching death drew every moment differing somewhat from the instructions 
nearer. given out by the Red Cross.

such faithful service, be well for those who are doing such

take two together, turn, knit 
across to four stitches past the seam 
stitch, take two together, turn, knit to 
four stitches past seam stitch, take two 
together, turn; repeat this until you have 
them all taken in. 
from the seam stiten.

SILVER - WEDDING QUERIES. Take in four stitches 
It needs a rather 

longer heel for this way; there will be a 
strip of eight stitches under the heel. 

ONE WHO ENJOYS THE NOOK.

Dear Junia,—For a silver wedding about 
the middle of March, what salads and 
dishes, also what courses would be suit
able for a luncheon about 3 o'clock ? 
Should invitations be used ?

It may
We must admire

Let us do more than admire—imitate. work to make sure about the matter. 
J©t Us also “go on with our bit,” serv- Personally, I can give no advice, for my 
flg our Master cheerfully in the darkness work is to be altogether on cholera 

° these troublous times, knowing that belts. JUNIA.
We Serve One Who is Himself the Light 
of the world, the Sun of Righteousness, 
and the bright Morning Star.

Thé house
being quite large, how should tables be 
arranged, and what decorations and 
colors used ?

Things to Eat.
How should the guests be Smothered Round Steak.—Round steak,

than porter-Not to take up too much 
the

which should be cheaper 
house or sirloin, may be made into a 
very palatable dish, as follows : 
a slice of the lean round, at least two 
inches thick, trim off the extra fat. 
Peel and slice an

entertained ? 
time, I’ll close, thanking you for

Knitting and Other 
Matters.

TULIP.many favors.
There is really no set rule about enter-

Take

tainment, especially for the country, 
where, it seems to me, the less formality 
there is the better. Daintiness, ibfme- 
ment, and “plenty to eat,” should fill 

Your interest in the requirements.
“Three o’clock” sounds like an after

tea, at which sandwiches, olives, 
salted almonds, cake, ice cream and tea, 
would be sufficient. Of course, a regular 
“luncheon” of the fashionable order 
would call for courses : (1) Soup or
oysters. (2) Cold chicken (or other 
fowl) and salad, creamed potatoes; or 
creamed sweetbreads, baked cauliflower, 

it made me and potato croquettes. (3) Jelly or 
I could ice cream, and cake. Coffee.—Of course,

this menu may be varied or added to as 
one chooses. For instance, celery, small 

hand- sweet pickles and fruit will be quite in 
place.

In a very large dining - room the ar-

“°ne that ruleth 
That ruleth 
Ue shall be

over men righteously, 
in the fear of God, 
as the light of the morning, 

when the sun riseth,
„ morning without clouds •
When the

onion and spread It 
the bottom of the dripping - pan.

Mix one pint 
thick tomato sauce, made by thickening 
canned tomato with one cup boiling 
water.

Well, Madam Junia, you are our faith- 
thanks for your over

Lay the steak over it.
Manyful standby, 

sketch of Hull House, which was very in
teresting and edifying.

W. I. Convention, and the newsy
And to

(
the
style of your report were fine, 
think of the

Talk of the women’s share in 
They certainly are up 

is being required of them.

tender grass springeth out of Pour half of it over the meat, 
cover closely, and put in a moderate

noon
the earth, 

Through clear that paper,oversale ofshining after rain.”
—2 Sara, xxiil.

Cook twenty to thirty minutes 
When half - done, add a

oven.
to the pound.
.ittle more of the sauce. If necessary. 
The remainder is heated and served with

$1,000 !
the Great War ! I■Let to all that 
But say, 24 stitches are enough for any 
ordinary’ sock, that is 75 total for a 

Cross helper the

us trust our Master-Friend. 
no*' ^eel That “it is more disgraceful 

to distrust 
ceived
Ua for lie is 
Promised that 
Corning, if 

Don’t let

Do
the gravy.

Doughnuts that will keep soft.—Two 
eggs; beat whites, then add the yolks 
and beat again. Add 1 cup light-brown 
sugar, 1 cup mashed potatoes, 1 table
spoon melted lard, 1 cup sweet milk, 
cinnamon and nutmeg to taste, 2 tea
spoons baking powder sifted in flour 
enough to make stiff enough to roll out. 
Fry in hot, deep fat.

Eve’s Budding.—Take j lb. each of 
suet, raisins, currants, and sugar, } lb.

one’s friends than to be de- 
by them ?” RedI saw a 

day knitting, and
leg.He cannot deceive 

The Truth, and He has 
joy will be ours in the

other
vexed at the waste of yarn.

fourth sock out of what 
And

1

safely knit the
she had over-much in the three.

ever press a
Be sure that

we are faithful servants, 
us deprive ourselves of the 

we can have even now if 
and our windows.

don’t by any meanssunshine that 
We 0Pen our hearts 
“Pack

S^g^rd:: and justpuilor

stretch them nicely, and draw together. 

Trth-"harge of the Knitting

Of oxygen enervates the con- 
K< iencp’ said a doctor once, and I am 
sure fresh air and 
soul

rangement of the tables will depend 
upon convenience, the tables on hand, 
and the number of guests.sunshine build up the It is quite

as well as the body.
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A Milk and Water Affair.

I
FOUNDED 18G6

bread crumbs, 3 apples chopped fine, a 
little grated lemon peel, and 2 eggs. 
Mix the whole well together, put in a 
buttered basin, and boil three hours. 
Serve with lemon sauce.

the last rubbing the meat should lie in 
the barrel for a week or ten days, when 
it will be cured and 
To cure nicely it is desirable to have a 
cool and rather moist place in which to 
keep it.

kept an equally fine herd 
Both had the

°f Ayrshires
same number, and there 

was great rivalry between them 
which would send the 
factory.
having the best ot^it^and it was 
disappointing to the McCallums.

"I would give almost 
them, if it

T (By Agnes Hunt.)
Two big, brown eyes, dark and sombre 

with trouble just now, fat, red cheeks, 
lips all curves, hair to match the eyes, 
and with an unmistakable “cow-lick" 
that obstinately defied all attempts of 
water and strenuous combings and 
brushings to make it lie straight,—that 
was Robbie.

ready to smoke.
as to 

most milk to the- 
the HolsteinsftOycroft Breakfast Food,—Steam whole 

wheat for not less than 12 hours, 
fore serving, add chopped nuts 
dates.

Just nowi ifi : were
veryBe-

and
This recipe should not be used 

the meat must be kept in
where 

a warm and 
dry place, as the preservatives will not 
penetrate easily and uniformly.

Serve with cream and sugar. 
If preferred, the wheat may be boiled, 
and the nuts and dates boiled for a time 
with it.

anything to beat
were only by a few pounds," 

Jun exclaimed, "for Joe Parker does L 
much blowing I would like to take a 
little of the conceit out of him."

The long cooking may be easily 
accomplished when fires are kept going 
constantly as in winter.

Stretched on the grass he lay, under 
an old apple tree, his chin in his hands.The Windrow. U was then that a great idea dawned 

Robbie s troubled little mind He 
remembered well often hearing the matron 
at the “Home" tell the

Plymouth Sauce for Puddings.—Work | 
cup butter until creamy and add J 
brown

An irate robin in the branches above, 
scolded and stormed at the intrusion. 
That self-same tree had become his prop
erty long ago, through undisturbed pos
session; but he strove in vain to drive 
the intruder away.

The bees hummed in and out of holly
hock bells near by, emerging at last a 
mass of golden pollen and soaring away.

The swallows swooped and darted at 
him in their circling.

Every fresh breeze filled his nostrils 
with the perfume of wild roses and frag
rant alsike clover, but Robbie 
conscious of it all.

onHi : sugar gradually, beating well. 
Next add 2 teaspoons vanilla, 2 
well beaten, and j cup milk, 
a double boiler, stirring constantly, until 
the mixture thickens. Pour it gradually, 
while beating constantly, on the whites 
of 2 eggs beaten until stiff.

The British Government has paid 
Wright brothers $75,000 for the use, in 
building aeroplanes, of principles patent
ed by them.

the
nurses to put 

more water in. when preparing milk for 
some delicate baby. If the logic of his 
childish reasoning 
blame him ?

eggs, 
Cook in

is was wrong, who can
Sir Hiram Maxim, the famous 

ventor, has been turning his mind 
different matter pf late, and has, 
ing to Literary Digest, perfected 
and-beans food which he considers 
nutritious.
it to the Canadian troops.

gun in
to a 

accord-

The evening chores over. Jim McCallum 
neatly dressed set out to 
one so customary that no 
tioned him, and

Pay a visit, 
one ever ques- 

even Robbie could have 
told you 'twas to see Nettie Brown.

The neighbors had discussed the 
ter many times

Spiced Cranberry Jelly.—Wash 1 quart 
cranberries and put in a saucepan with 
1 cup boiling water, 
cranberries are soft, then rub through a 
sieve and add £ cup water, 2 cups heated 
sugar, a 3-inch piece of stick cinnamon, 
24 whole cloves, and 6 allspice berries. 
Again bring to boiling point, and let 
simmer very gently for 15 
Skim, add a few grains of salt, turn into 
individual moulds, and chill.

p
a pork-

1
É I ■

Boil until the very
He will give 25,000 tons of

was un- mat-
over, and it* * * • was con-

He was thinking of that other “Holfi^ =eeded’ bV «11 that no young couple could
be better suited to each other 
•Jim and Nettie.

She

& The Quakers, who will 
it is against their

not fight because 
religious principles, 

have organized a "Young Friends’ Am
bulance Corps," which is 
battlefield doing signal service 
ing off the wounded, 
eighty men from Oxford 

cup Universities,
Mix at their

ffj
i .1

where he had spent so long a time, and 
wondering if

than were
he would be sent backminutes.

again.
rose in his throat, and he winked hard 
to keep back the smarting tears.

What are you doing 
and Jim McCallum, big and 

brown, with merry, blue eyes, that 
always smiling, stopped short and 
veyed the boy in surprise.

Robbie scrambled to his feet with a 
very red face.

At the very thought, a lump was clever and pretty, and well 
skilled in all housewifely arts, 
was industrious, with 
could well provide for 
only child of well-to-do

now on the
while he 

no bad habits, and 
a wife, being the 
parents.

in carry- 
It is made up ofEggless Cookies.—Cream together 

cups sugar and } cup butter, and add 1 
level teaspoon soda dissolved in 1 
sour milk, also nutmeg to taste, 
well and add just enough flour to keep 
the dough from sticking to the board. 
Cut out the cookies, sprinkle with 
lated sugar, and bake.

Cereal Cakes.—Add 2 beaten eggs, j 
cup flour, and J teaspoon salt to 3 cups 
cold cooked porridge. Mix well. Put 
3 level tablespoons butter in a frying- 
pan, and when hot drop the mixture by 
small spoonfuls into the

"Helloa, boy-o ! 
here ?"and Cambridge 

many of whom are serving 
Recently they 
spent in am-

All the
young men who had at one time- 

or another aspired for first place in 
Nettie's esteem, had dropped back to 
give Jim precedence; all, except 
that one was Joe Parker, 
owned the far-famed Holsteins.

otherwereown expense, 
asked for $30,000. to be 
bulances and outfits.

sur-I
The sum is being 

supplied altogether by Quakers.granu- one,—and
His love and admiration 

for this big fellow were very great, and 
now. to be caught almost crying, meant 
he’d have to tell the whole thing, 
he had so hoped Jim wouldn’t know.

In broken words he told of his naughti
ness

whose father
A number of fine sentry-dogs have 

Major Richardson's kennels 
England, for

left All who 
of such a rivalry. 

Between Jim

run may read the significanceat Harrow, 
with the English 

army. This must be the first time that 
the War Office has formally adopted 
use of dogs for military work, 
the experience of the South 
converted them.

and
service

I and Nettie themselves 
matters had not been settled;—at least, 
not

and punishment, but itpan. Cook
carefully until brown, then turn 
brown the other side. Serve hot.

the 
Perhaps 

African war

was to
to Jim’s satisfaction.sympathetic ears. The while

showing a decided preference for his so- 
ciety, she would

and 
May

be served with sugar or syrup for break
fast, or plain, with chicken or lamb for 
dinner, instead of potatoes, or with fruit 
for dessert.

The distance between his 
hood and boyhood 
that

young man-
II never give him a de

answer, in spite of his long and 
persistent wooing.

was not so great but 
couldThese dogs are not to be cidedused for find

ing the wounded, but for scouting 
will

Jim McCallum's memory
bridge it over, so he took the little fel
low's hand in his big, strong one, and 
as he walked assured him it would be 
all right with "mother" if he would just 
be^a good boy and make up for it all. 

comforted

and
sentry work. They 
isolated outposts, pickets, 
sentries.

She was pretty and fascinating, but 
Jim had to admit that

accompany 
and solitary 

is often quicker 
than Sight, and their hearing is sharper 
than that of.the human 

In scouting, the dogs 
long lead.

when the subject 
of marriage was brought up she skilfully 
avoided it, or turned the conversation 
into safer channels.

Their scent
The Scrap Bag.

Robbiesentry.
are taken on a 

be taught to 
If necessary, they 

a muzzle to prevent 
On sentry duty the 

bark so as to 
sentry and the camp at the joining

SOME ECONOMICAL HINTS. was Elusive, yet allur
ing, she was the despair of poor Jim.

On this particular night 
a kinder mood.

before they
reached the house, and his fear of being 
sent back to the “Home"

J im

Doughnuts may be made without an 
egg if a good - sized mashed potato is 
used instead.

They must 
growl, not to bark, 
must be fitted with

was forgotten.
was the only living child of 

aged couple, Robert and Ann McCallum.
1 here were two neatly-kept graves side 

by side in the little "God’s Acre"

she was in.
When making squash or 

pumpkin pie, try rolled crackers instead 
of the eggs,—an equal quantity in bulk. 
. . . When using dripping for making a 
cake, add a few drops of 
lemon, or the juice of a lemon.

She did not tease Jim 
, but listened while 

visions of the 
meant to build

an
by allusions to Joe 
he painted to her his 
future; of the home he 
for her, and of their 
gether.

them from barking, 
dog may be allowed to 
warn the ad-

small Presbyterian church 
near by, over which these words 
’graven;

$1 theessence of 
This

will remove the fatty flavor and greatly 
improve the cake. . . All dripping used 
for cakes should be clarified, 
this, melt the odds and ends of dripping 
and fat in the frying-pan, adding half a 
cup of milk, 
gradually.

same time.
In the South African

great happiness to- 
She listened with flushed cheeks.

"Jeanie and Robbie, dearly be
loved children of Robert and Ann Mc- 
Callurn." Diphtheria had taken them both 
in childhood, and long and deeply 

the greatest they been mourned.

IE the English 
own, but

her dark eyes dilated, and gazing away 
from him, perhaps into that self- 
future.

army had no watch-dogs of its 
it often picked 
d°g%- Captain Haldane, 
from Pretoria, said that 
danger of recapture

same;i up and adopted BoerTo do Then, taken unawares when he 
had clasped her almost roughly to him and 

kissed her

! escaped

passionately, she confessed her 
love for him, but begged for time to de

le cide, and finally promised to give him 
with her

was not from the 
Boers, but from the Boers’ dogs.

Major Richardson, in his 
a letter from

When Robert McCallum 
from the city a few weeks previous 
the time this story began, bringing 
him a small boy not yet seven years old, 
Ann had been angry at his foolishness’ 
for what did old folks like them 
with

then pour the fat off had returned

m book, quotes 
a trooper written from 

"We have treking about 
a large number of dogs that 

have been left behind by the Boers, 
which attach themselves 
columns they come in contact 
have with

answer when the new year came. In 
vain Jim tried to have her shorten the 
time.

Ill i South Africa : 
with us

if TO CLEAN VELVET.
Sprinkle with dry salt and brush back 

and forth until all dust and lint 
moved.

From June till Canuary seemed 
- to him, but Nettie clung 

obstinately to her first decision, and so- 
he left her.

want long indeed 
When, however,

1. and
at once to the 

- with. We 
present 
camps

a mere baby 1 • 
Robert told her hisn. are re-

name, and bade the 
little chap take off his cap, her heart 
touched in a tender spot, 
ing "cow-lick,"

Meanwhile,
That offend 

so like her own dead

our column alone at 
over thirty dogs, and the standing 
we come across look almost like dogs’ 
homes. We have one dog with 
we found at a deserted farm, 
a cross-bred Collie 
call him the ’sentry?’ and always take 
him with

I at the McCallum home, a 
very wet boy had been caught in the act 

to his room, and hadf 
been sent to bed, again in disgrace, for 
spoiling a freshly - ironed suit, and had 
been forbidden to play at the well again 
under pain of severe punishment.

W'hen Jim reached 
tired.

SÜ A STEP-SAVER.
Keep a peach basket near where you 

and drop all scraps—egg - shells. 
One trip will empty it all 

in the garbage - can, thus saving extra

of creeping offboy’s, and the
coaxing never could have done, 
boy stayed.

name, did what 
. and theus whichwork 

etc., in it. He looks
and Airedale. We He had filled the 

and sunshine, and.
i: Old home, with lift 

with love and kind
ness all about him, his better nature had 
developed, as naturally 
the warmth of spring.

Jim, he all but

US on night picket- 
trained him to be as useful 
for no sound

We have 
as any man, 

The block- 
were often greatly 

safeguarded by any odd dog that was to 
be got.

had rehome, all
Outside in the little garden he 

paused before going in.
The world 

Never had the

as buds open toTO ENCOURAGE TIDINESS. escapes him." 
houses in South Africa was full of beauty to him. 

moon and stars seemed 
brighter; never had the air been so laden 
With fragrance, and never was a young 
man happier than he.

Next

Fasten small brass rings mit tens
and other articles of clothing that chil
dren are apt to throw about carelessly,
then

l worshiped, and tried 
If Jim used ato copy in everything, 

slang expression, Robbie 
<‘d it, mimic ing his tone 
closely that

Major Richardson makes 
when he

promptly adopt- 
and manner so 

it was almost laughable 
■ Love begets love,” nn[] never 
more true than in .1 im’s 
much of the little fellow 
self a

a good point
says that in the extreme 

haustion of long battles 
human

have hooks placed within 
reach of the children, and there will beif ex-

:s- and marches, 
A dog’s

morning when weighing his milk 
at the cheese factory, the proprietor «re
marked :

no excuse for leaving the garments wher
ever they happen to fall. was this 

lie made 
and sliowed him- 

H delighted

senses become blunted, 
scenting and hearing powers will always 
be on the alert when the man nun- be 
nearly dropping with fatigue.

The German

case.? “Must have turned your cows 
pasture, Jim, or have you

Thirty pounds is )' 
Jim started in surprise* 

he replied*

into belter 
bought another

good comrade. 
Robbie's boyish heart 1 
handspring, stand 
over a fence

ft DRY-CURING PORK.
I army led the wav in the 

systematic -training of military dogs 
Roth the Russians and the Japanese used

quite a jump." 
We haven’t

A well - tested, practical recipe : 
each 100 pounds of pork weigh out five 
pounds of salt, two pounds of granulated 
sugar, and two ounces of saltpetre, and 
mix them thoroughly.

For head, vault3 done
and I didn’t notice 

t hem. ’’

either,"
any difference in 

Joe

at one leap, , 
tlm cat," and Jim did not 
m-atli his dignity to indulge 
sports for the little lad’s 

°n the way home

*‘skin 
think it br
in just such 

enjoyment 
dinner, Robbie 

to do

or even
in the last The whole "Well. I’ll bet you have 

Barker beat this morning.Austrian frontier
govina was guarded by sentry-dogs 

The Bulgarians in the

of Bosnia and Herze-: Everyone's
the gain, and I’m glad. 

Tim Inspector popped in this morning, 
without
things look well

Rub the me 11
once every three days with a third of 
the mixture.

are ont o
h a d a n 
dogs, 
of dogs. 
Collies

last war 
°f military 

I he Italian army also has a service 
Major Richardson

While the meat is curing 
it is best to have it packed in a barrel 
or tight box. 
ence it is advisable to have two barrels, 
and to transfer the meat from one

vowed in his little heart 
thing really big to make 
had done, hut just

organized service
11P for what he 

would be he 
any rate, 

to cheese-

makes 
part of the

any warning, and it 
for thisFor the sake of conveni- wh.at it 

vet atII! count ry. ’ ’
Jim McCallum

recommends could not decide just 
At. dinner, the talk drifted 

factory topics, 
of Holstein

to an(1 Ret r levers as particularly
good breeds for this sort of 
Dumb Animals.

in great "Ice in
deed, and greeted the family with 
good news

t he
as soon as he drove into the 

His father took off his straw hat

work.—Ourthe other each time it is rubbed. After A neighbor kept 
while Unhurt \P Ca’.ittm

a herd
cows.
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“Jim, lad 
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to believe 
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and thoughtfully scratched his grizzled going, for the
ran down his cheeks. 

It was

tears flooded his eyes andhead.
“Queer, isn’t it. Jim !

that they gave any more than
But I didn't terribly hard to tell, but his 

love for J im kept him
Nettie herself opened the door for him, 

and through the mist of tears, Robbie 
saw that Mr. Brown was also in the 
room.

[Ijsee from faltering.usual.”
"I didn't, either,” the son replied, but 

there was a glow of satisfaction on both 
faces, and Robbie, an interested onlooker, 
felt his little heart swell almost to 

lie scampered into the or
chard and stood on his head, and. as 
Ann would have said, “cut all sorts of 
queer capers.”

That afternoon, like a bolt from the 
blue, came word to the McCallum home 
that their milk had been watered, and 
they were summoned to face the charge. 
Blankly they looked in each others’ 
faces mystified. Was it only a huge 
joke, or had someone done this dastard
ly deed, unknown to them ?

One hundred Canadian 
in France 
lish

doctors arrived 
on November 2 7th to 

a Canadian hospital 
arations for taking 
wounded.

estab- 
and make prep- 

care of the sick and
"Why, Robbie, what is the matter?” 

asked Nettie kindly. And then, in spite 
of his fear and his wildly-beating heart 
he sobbed out, “Oh, Nettie, Jim is 
ing away,

bursting. ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we receive your order,

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
on every article catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

Company 
Limited

General Lessard, 
the Canadian

who is in charge of 
troops in Toronto, has 

g-ven orders that no drinking must take 
Place among soldiers on leave in the city 
from Exhibki y

. v So-
and he never did it at all, 

and he says you think he did.”
At the 

white,
on camp.first words, Nettie had gone

she stood trembling and
looked at Robbie as if dazed. Not so Shipbuilding is booming in English 

r. Brown. Shaking the boy roughly Upbuilding centers, where fifteen battle- 
arm, he asked, “What do you shlPs are under 

What is

and The
Robert SIMPSON

TORONTO
by the 
mean, boy ? 
did ?”

construction.

DEAFit J im never

CanadiansJ The charge was no joke. The water 
was there, and they could not prove 
their innocence.

are requested to send fruit, 
milk, sir ? walnuts, jams, and preserved fruit, for 

the use of the British Navy.
"Put that water

me did it, for I wanted to
possible for a stranger to enter the yard v*™ baat that Parker 
without arousing the household, for their ™ W 1 WaS an^ harm- 
old Collie was watchful and alert, and ^or a moment Mr. Brown gazed blank-
always heralded a stranger’s coming by a*" k'9 daughter. “Oh, father, how 
loud barking; so both had testified. Jim ^ou kave wronged poor Jim 1” and she 
bad been out until late. He had not burst into tears; then, pitying the

begone-looking little fellow, she hugged 
'him tight, and tried to dry his tears, all 
unmindful of her

in the
’Twas seeIt would have been im-

People—thousands who believed themselves 

scientific invention. Will yon try th<

man.... I didn’t • •

Portugal has stated her readiness to 
place 10,000 men at the disposal of 
Great Britain. Sweden is also mobLiz- 
ing, and, it is hoped, will 
of the Allies.

Hearlneswing in favor Id thegone directly into the house on return
ing. Thus a damaging chain of circum
stantial evidence was thrown around him, 
and for the first time the good old name 
McCallum was blotted with shame.

Palm of ?The British aviators 
miles

who flew 120 
week and

. _ up°n Friedrichshafen, re-
, . , They P°rt that they succeeded in dome con

Can beat me all they iike, but I’ll die siderable damage to the Zeppelin shed!" 
it they send me back.” One of the three, whose

brought down by a shot 
by the Germans.

own. your
hand.

into Germany last
"Oh, don’t let him go, and don’t let 

them send me back,” he wailed.
dropped bombs

So Robert McCallum paid a heavy fine, 
and gloom settled down on the once 
happy home.

New 8-Tone Mearsaeroplane was 
was captured Ear Phone“Well, I guess they won’t send you 

Don’t worry over that. 
Come, I’ll go hack with you, and so will

They were strangely re
served about the matter, never speaking back, dear, 
of it except in an undertone, 
little Robbie knew nothing of the matter. Dad.’ 
Forbidden to play about the well, he 

dared to repeat the experiment, 
luckily for the McCallums.

11so poor

finger to suit any condition of the hearing.

Free Trial teagg
of your own ears? That ieall weaslu Ssnd 
tor our tree trial oiler.
Special Direct Otter
Offices. To advertise our new direct-eelllng 
E*JLn •“*} to introduce the PerfectedMears

SaWsau&rjcniSf,:
you. Write at once for particulars.
Valuable Book 
on DEAFNESS
meiled eTexpl**'“ «frthe cause» o( deaf, 
new; tell, how to stop the progress of the 
maUdyand howto tr«atlL Write at once r?°ri°r Book and our SpecialIntroductory Oder. Send to-day—now. 1

Seventy-six thousand Turks, Including 
10,000 Bedouins, under Izzet Pasha 

him, when they entered without knock- the Khedive, 
ing, Robbie leading the way.

iJim sat almost as Robbie had left
and

. are en route to the Suez
Looking Canal, but their operations

never

$are likely to
be much hampered by the impossibility 
of transporting heavy artillery over the 
desert. . . British troops have landed at 

Gripping Jim’s hand, he said, “Jim, «Jaffa to check the advance of Turks into 
lad, I’ve wronged you terribly, and I Syria from Egypt. At Beirut

Jerusalem, anti-Christian riots

Expecting sympathy, Jim had 
straight to Nettie, 
with tears, and told him of her belief 
in his innocence; but on his second com
ing he was met by "her father, and for
bidden the daughter’s company until he 
could clear his name of the stain uppta 
it. Then, indeed, did dark days come to 
their little household; days of deep trou
ble when many held proudly aloof; days 
when Jim McCallum’s heart was sore, 
and his pride touched to the quick; and 
days when the 
grew white, and their steps prematurely 
feeble.

up at the sound of footsteps, he sprang 
to his feet in amazement.

gone
She had met him

SIMr. Brown was the first to speak.

and
Hask your forgiveness for believing you 

guilty of such a shameful act.” 
as Jim still looked at him, not under-

are caus-
Then, inS some anxiety, and may have to bé 

dealt with. 1
ai
'SMI1
I

standing, he added; “I’ll just leave Nettie 
to explain to you, and Robbie and I will 
tell the others.”

!
During the past week little substantial 

news has come from the battle front 4n 
Europe. Taking advantage of the frozen 
roads, the Germans haveJust how that explanation was made, 

no one ever knew, but we fancy it was 
done quite satisfactorily.

I will say this much, however, Nettie’s 
pale face had color enough just then, 
and she strove in vain to smooth her 
hair, which, in some unaccountable way, 
had become badly rumpled.

FREE!old people’s gray hair been rapidly
transporting heavy artillery through Bel
gium, and engagements have taken place 
about Ypres and Arras, without 
definite result so far as authentic news 
can be obtained, notwithstanding the fact 
that the mightiest guns in the world's 
history, shooting at ranges 'of from 15 

The New Year brought great happiness to 18 miles, have been in action, 
to two homes that year, and to two the Eastern field, the earlier reports of

the week ptated emphatically that the 
Germans were in full flight through 
Polaud, with the Russians in hot

â
n
■11

I
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e
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So the summer and autumn passed, 
and winter spread her snowy cloak over 
the earth.

very

It was the last day of the old year, 
and Jim McCallum sat alone in the cozy 
sitting-room, his face buried in his hand, 
and dejection showing in every line of 
his big form.

CDmmis 3frèresIn

1 Ipeople in particular.His mother entered. She Dent 101 MONTREAL, CANADA
was busy preparing for the morrow’s 
dinner, but at sight of him she paused. 
“Jim, lad.

As for Robbie, he stayed.
pur-

It now appears that this was 
somewhat exaggerated, and that the Ger
mans , have again concentrated and 
making a stubborn stand at Lodz, 
time of going to press, however, it Is 
stated that tf% German army has been 
broken into three parts, in which case

When, however, Joe Parker heard the 
he showed himself a wise young

suit.don’t
Brighter days will 

He raised a face gray with sorrow, and 
shook his head.

take it so hard, 
come.”

:

few

JRKtSSSSSSPfiS

Learn to Stuff Birdsnews, 
man,
marking it was the first milk-and-water 
affair he ever knew to end that way.

laughing good - naturedly and re- are HAt ■*“No, mother, I can’t
mstand it any longer, 

from here.
I am going away 

Somewhere, surely 1 can he 
free from the shame that clings 
name. Papa’s String is Pulled.to our

Nettie promised to give me her 
answer to-day, and I had every reason 
to believe it would be what I have al-

the advantage will be decidedly on the 
side of the Russians. ÜIn all parts of 
Europe the cold weather has somewhat 
affected the movements of the troops. 
Among the German prisoners taken near 
Lodz, many are said to have frozen feet.

said the young 
"I’m

"You know, dear,”
nervously to the pretty girl,man

really frightened about speaking to your 
father; he’s so awfully sure of himself,

ways wished for. 
bids her to 
that I did 
milk.

Now her father for- 
see me until I can prove 

not put that water in our 
God knows I am innocent, but

You C «) n Earn a Good Living 
Raising Poultryyou know.” I

all that’s causing the de
lay ?” inquired the modern miss drilv.

it to me.

u.t im.,
Tboussnde make money tbU way will Q^^*#**! Mf

O UCCESSFUL INCUBATORS JJfcUCCESSfUL BROODERS U U JU
^ Life Prodeeere—Life Pmurran 1 $C79

High-grade poultry—all leading varieties. W— * F
Why don’t you do the seme? Learn bow way It la to start. Booklet “How fcv 
Balae 48 out of 50 Cbl«k»”—1"*. Catalogue' PUKE. Writ. today/ Add™

Dm 1

“Is that Ican 1 make him believe it!” 
Neither of A Sweeping Assertion.them saw the door softly 

°I,Cn and a frightened-faced boy standing 
there; neither 
quietly out again.

Poor Robbie !

"If that’s so, just leave
Mary was a fine young specimen ofI’ll manage father.”

Accordingly next 
proached paterfamilias 
plants to the accompaniment of a 
Ilavanah and carpet slippers.

"Papa,” she gurgled, 
mirth, as she took his arm, "what do

Perkins 
Just fancy !” 

in incoherent

lhousemaid just over from the Emerald 
Isle, and imbued

morning she ap- 
as he potted 

choice

of them saw him slip mwith a grim respect 
and silent fear for all modern corv- 
veniences and household inventions.

608 Deel<4»««.l4ulie had stopped short 
w*ien Jim had declared his intention of 
going away, then had tried to draw back 
anfi not listen, 
was great, 
held him

One sweeping-day Mary’s mistress, re
turning from a walk, asked briskly : 

“Well, Mary, is the parlor swept yet?” 
“Shure. I don’t know, ma’am.” re- 

“I put that

with feigned For Real Results 
Roll Your Land With a 1 ■M

y
for his sense of honor 

It seemed as if some force hThat young foolthink ? 
proposed to me !

you 
has
And the lady doubled up Bissell Land Rollerthere and he had heard all. 

a flash he understood. 
and sadness of the last few' months had 
been

plied the girl, trembling, 
vacuum thing that you said would clane 
it up, inside the room two hours 
and I’m that paralyzed of the long-tailed 
demon thot I haven't dared look inside 
the floor since to see how it’s doing it’s 
work.”—Woman's Home Companion.

füThe gloom
(Two-inch S'.eol Axle. Ro'.i'-r }'.<•,tungjov.

shook himself free, and turn- 
baited bull as he

ago,explained.
and Mr, Brown and Nettie believed him 
guilty,
things right !
He dare 
ioomed

Jim had been blamed, But papa 
e-d with the fury of a

I K BIS ih LI. (.0 , In lited! K MU'A i IN 1

ML
.*

\M;

11
‘>1

Gh, what could he do to make 
Tell Jim and his mother? 

not, and again the “Home” 
up before the frightened boy.

He would tell Nettie, and she would 
know
known it
thing !

stormed : 
“What ! Refused young Perkins-—that 

man ?
You modern girls 

You'l!

Farms for S&Ifi JOHN FISHER, Lumsden Farms EOT oaic Bul|dlnJl Toronto. Hundred
acres, County of Waterloo, 3 miles from village of 
Ayr, on good roads; comfortable 8-roomed dwelling; 
nice home surroundings; spruce trees bordering 
lawn. New bank barn, modern silo, poultry house,. 
3 acres orchard, 20 acres fall wheat; price $5,000. 
Reasonable terms. Photos of buildings at our 
office. This is a well-settled district in Western 
Ontario; good roads, good farms, good farmers* 
good railway transportation, surrounded by good 
towns and cities. JOHN FISHER, Lumsdei* 
Building. Toronto.

■ S'I’mWhy,est i mable
ashamed of you !

know when you’re lucky !
with him at once—at once.

young

“What makes you so late ?” asked his 
mot her.

“The teacher 
couldn't find Moscow 
Europe,” replied .Johnnie.

Mother- 
find Moscow.
1812. It’s 
that way.”

never
what to do. Why had he not 

was wrong to do such a
make it up kept me in because I 

on the map of
ami don't let me have anyI say 

sense ! ” knew the reason for 
which issued from

Quick he pulled on his 
mittens,

as thought 
toque and gay red 

quietly out of the house, and

And papa never 
the peals of laughter 

drawing-room
Edwin Perkins

'And no wonder you couldn’t 
It was burned down in 

an outrage to treat a child

woollen
slipped 
raced down the road. 

Ho Could scarcely

that same evening, 
ecstaticallythe

when Mr. 
greeted the dainty Clara.

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’*
see where he was
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Dorothy’s Mustn’t.
FOUNDED 1866 DECEMB]I

1
.-•< that of the first day at school v.«/> 

it gave a certain, air of distinction^ 
her amongst her class-mates, nothing so 
pos.tive had happened in one or other 
of their sordid homes, and they went so
had a'Y°,,°'Ter her chewin*?-gum that 
had only been sucked once, and half a
doubtful orange for fuller information 
She found that by piling on the 
and making the blood 
door, and

How it re 
The room 
what uncle 
ness of th. 
not her ge 
still—her a 
but she 
That was 
now.

Much to 
found she 
locker. S 
the "poor 
it.” But 
from a n: 
eyes shelv. 
two. Hoi 
to see aboi 
to the qui 
patient, ar 

_ Perhaps th 
as well.

In the m 
window, ai 
geranium e 
Japanese t 
aunt’s id< 
strength” 
to eat larg 
pleteness a 
of Irish, sh 
greasy pot 
for a space 
for the ni 
nurse used 
that bubb 
kitchen ; 1
much about 
tude superv 
heavy, and 
irregularly-1 
fat green-s 
on her plan 
made by hi 
A hint rec 
that it 
with a ban 
the Fairy ( 
green harp 
and clambei 
smuts to ki 
lug ? How 
there.

Buy High-Grade Flour I'm sick of “mustn’ts.” said Dorothy

Sick of "mustn’ts” as I can be.
From early morn till the close of day
I hear a "mustn’t and never a "may.”

ylt-’s "You mustn’t lie there like a sleepy 
head,”

And "You mustn’t sit up when it’s time 
for bed.”

"You mustn’t 
curls,”

"You mustn't play writh 
girls,"

"You mustn’t be silent when spoken 
to,”

You mustn’t chatter as parrots do,”
You mustn’t be pert and )'ou . mustn’t 

be proud,”
"You mustn’t giggle or laugh aloud”;
"You mustn’t rumple your nice clean 

dress.”
You mustn t nod in place of a yes.”

if

\jjAKE the best 
bread and pastry 

you've ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 6 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with! 
orders.

/S/Tfr,
agony 

run under the 
some way down the 

staircase, she could sometimes got a 
dab of chewing-gum with the first bloom 
still upon it, and the whole of a sound 
orange. This

II evenP cry when I comb your

those noisyif.

was obtained by a hint 
of divulging details unknown1 to the 
police, and "kep out” of the newspapers.

Why the child- 
recess

i
The teacher wondered 

dren wereft > I s|o quiet during
her blonde! I It never entered, , head-

centered principally on the doings of the 
head master, who was a sad flirt—that 
the absorbing subject wàs "blood 
bones.”

VI7 \ ^ and
a time the interest died, 

or the child's imagination 
Other things not so 
healthful!,

i. After
kk So all day long the "mustn’ts’’ go,

Till I dream at night of an endless row 
Of goblin "mustn’ts” with great big 
That stare at

gave out. 
morevivid, but

came upon the tapis. But the 
little girl was less molested, 
taken her niche for good and all, 
girl, "whose lodger blewed 
offer him,” and rested at that.

eyes
me in shocked surprised. She had

as the 
his headO’ I hope I shall live to see the day 

When someone will say to 
you may”;

For I’m sick of "mustn’ts” said Dorothy

Sick of "mustn’ts” as I can be.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

me, "Dear,
Now-a-days her colorless existence 

brightened by her window 
the

garden, for
geranium slip had struck and 

flourished exceedingly. It got plenty of 
morning sun and not too much water 
that suits geraniums. But steadily it 
refused to bloom. This was hor trouble, 
for she had thought to have a window 
full of scarlet blossoms, and she 
run down to the public gardens on 
Saturdays, and

Cream £ West Flour
tü» tard Wheat floor that is guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Creem of the West (for bread)..........
Queen City (blended for all purpose.)
Monarch (make* delicious pastry)........

The Red Geranium.
By M. Forrest.

Per 98-lb. bag
used to83.56

3.00
It was an old cigar box the man who 

drank beer and composed music had
3.00 gaze with 

hatred upon the riot of 
mother plant

envy and 
color theleft

behind on the first floor when he did his 
moonlight flitting.

FEED FLOURS
Tower...........................

She decided theill wore.
smuts from the high chimney 
for it, and she washed stalk 
with tender fingers daily, 
she was caned for neglecting 
work, often for "wagging it," 
was

were bad . 
and leaf 

Sometimes 
her home 

as she 
and when 

her she 
and (as teacher

1.85 She had been trying 
to make friends with the unhealthy yel- 
lo.w cat from next door when

was
CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatleta (per 6-lb. bag) 
Famll'yCormmeal ^

1
she foundm it, and a little grubbing in the strip of 

backyard under theJ| an incorrigible truant, 
dripping lines of the teacher remonstrated with

this week’s nondescript wash answered
thought) impertinently that she "could- 

which was Goepel truth, 
for the child was pixie led.

vaguely,FEEDS
BuUrueh Bran...................................
Bullrush Middlings..........
Extra White Middlings........
Whole Manitoba Oats
Crushed Oats.................
Chopped Oats...................
Whole Corn.......................
Cracked Corn...................
Feed Cornmeal.................
Whole Feed Barley........
Barley Meal...................
Oat mall ne.........  .....................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn. Oats and Barley) 
oil Cake meal (old process) ''...............

filled it
Per 100-lb. bag
...................$1.35
................... 1.45

with doubtful-looking eairth from the n't help it,"
corner where the tiles 
then, wandering in 
in fear of

Presently 
bed, on whi 
end ancient 
sultry night 
obeying her 
"be sure t< 
she lay and 
oess had 
many ways, 
would have 
be punished 
serter. It 
téar 
eye. 
dawn, callin

were broken, and 
the public gardens, 

her life and the caretaker 
she managed to steal and secrete a cut
ting of the scarlet geranium that flared 
hard by the white bougainvillea 
the east gate.

i* 1.55
She "couldn’t help it.” 

green harper in
2.00 There was the
2.05 the bamboos, thrilling 

and thrilling all day long ; there 
clover elves in

2.05
1.80 were 

grasses.1.85 the hillsidenear.. 1.80 
.. 1.90

There were pert, red-boiuietted 
behind the plate 
dows, and. not one of them 
to the ill-ventilated, germ-laden school
rooms.

gnomes 
glass of florists' win-The skimpy blouse that 

to shriek her guilty secret 
ers-by.

1.95IS hid it seemed... 2.15 ever came
to the pass- 

It bulged so about the waist 
part, but she slipped in through the 
in the

2.05mmi 1.90
The only flowers there were 

some artificial abominations, whose mis
sion in life

er Special prices to farmer’s clubs and
carload lots.

hole
fence and up the back stairs, 

which smelled of' cabbage water 
they didn't of
garret, near the sky, and friendly with 
the sparrows.

Ill others buying In was attracting the specula- squee;when 
her own

tive house-fly. 
When the cold

Thensoup, into*3 The Campbell Flour Mills Company l imited winds and the bad 
drains brought diptheria to the town, 
she was the first to fall a victim. The 
teacher

1
Down be! 

rented the
sivel.y.

She loved the sky much 
her garden, 
box.

(West) Toronto as she loved 
as she now called the cigar 

For here when the

upset.« 5 consequently an- 
School was closed for a time, 

and the head teacher went to the 
tains (and

Th.noyed.
pearl, jt's r 
gold.

, , was dip
ping behind the black interrogations of 
church

sun
moun- 

tell what he
O, v 

t0 sea, the 
chasing the 
lilac with 
dropped dew 

She

who could 
might not do in the mountains?) 
left her desolate.

spire and factory chimney, 
birds drifted like leaves against color-

H©re at the dawn a cloud 
like a rose petal sometimes 
med with

tfiePOVUTRY
j=>EGGS<3H

and
less horizons.'M

It was "just like the brat" to fall 
sick and spread infection-—just like her 1 
But, the teacher relented, and rang up 
the hospital.

I floated, rim- 
the sun that

thisTlXg él^VhreiW‘m,intS WiI1 b:i inserted undcr I about th “wlkL^ world.11'"8 ^

Each initial counts for onewoTd and’figures for Sh® had 'always been undersized; 
two words. Names and addresses are counted cate, different from

law ^obliged her
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find sch°o1 she - had dreaded the rough games
Sl°f Notadveerrt1^memsngi„s°eUrteddVfortiSli"® H ^ T^' ""‘"’^native youngT/s 
than SO cents. averusements ‘verted for less | Her first day at school was a nightmare

It seemed to 
every pair of eyes, including 

those abnormally large 
teacher,

the gold of sprang 
the window, 
and the firs 
miracle. p

Advertisements will be inserted under this head-
wlÆrdrpe7sSSrrtie8' HelP and Situati0n9

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Ik "Yes. She was getting 
on fairly wefll; but her heart was affect
ed."deli-

What chance had she against the 
diphtheria poison ? 
did not.

wa8 in flowi 
Slowly she

ari<i pointed,
skimpy nigh

prayer sh 
sociated wit
at the perfu, 
classes.

other children.
V However, die she 

Only she lay very still in the 
ward, and watched the 

shadows of leaves the sun cast like a

to attend;k
isolation

J?ERRETS.—Rid your place of rats; drive 
rabbits. Calvin Jewell, Spencer, Ohio.

p\ARMS WANTED—Want to purchase a farm 
r of from one hundred to two hundred acres 
Must be in fair state of cultivation and situated 
within eight miles of Toronto. On or close to 
Dundas Road in the vicinity of Islington or Dixie 
preferred. Will pay cash for right place. Apply 
Bor No. B, Farmer's Advocate, London,

water wave along the walla, 
very fascinating, 
through the

to be ever remembered, 
her that

It was 
Pixies came here

A C„H?ICE lot °f Silver Wyandotte Cockerels at 
Ontano.bar8am' Fnmk McDermott. Tavistock,

i m
111

ever-open windows from 
where the gum boughs soughed in the 
disused

Soones of theMaMMuth Bronze turkeys, bred from besl 
hens OrHcrd»PTeW"îning st?ck; heavy toms and
Pens. Order early; get first choice.
Armstrong, New-Market, Ontario.
VlAMMOTh Bronze turkeys, bred from prize 

1 stock; also pure-bred Collie 
Rose, Gian worth. Ont.

were turned upon her in a hard 
unblinking stare. Her thin knees ap
peared to prick through her threadbare °ne of the nurses gave her a doll. She 
stockings; her bony chest to Immodestly was never very friendly with that doll, 

pups. R. G. I burst its tight Holland jumper. But *ay a** day with hard, blue eyes
play-hour was worse. O! worse than turned to the ceiling. Its legs and arme

were stiff.
its sawdust-filled body, 
hated. it. 
things.

as a rude Z 
a sun-ray, a 
'and she rt 

head in inv( 
The sky 

things,
There 
the 
gyro.

quarry below the hospital.Mrs. W. R.

■ptARM FOR SALE—Two hundred acres, ten 
x miles from the city limits, in the township of 
Toronto, three miles north of Dixie—One of the 
best stock or dairy farms in Ontario. Large bank 
bam with stables fitted up in most modem fashion. 
Four acres of orchard in full bearing. Price 
twenty-five thousand dollars—Half cash, balance 
may remain on mortgage. Will exchange for good 
central city property. Apply Box No. B, Farmer' 
Advocate. London.

i: IS, te; i «vtu.,. wit!
Its petticoats were sewed to 

In the end she
wore 

burst ing 
She

She was orphan niece to the stout 
andperson who took in lodgers, 

(more than occasionally) 
them.

But the pixies were live 
They flitted to and fro. They

PVfHITE Wyandottes and White Rocks—Wize- was

seemed ll 
"f that
was.

taken in by 
A sickly, unwanted babe, a 

quiet, strange child, not unkindly treat
ed, but simply overlooked, 
a lodger who bought her

a danced a saraband i,n a pool of sun on
the bed quilt, 
of the outer world of elfland, and of

They brought her news
XVHlJ'E H°lland Turkeys for sale. Toms $4.00. 
Ontario “ y CaIdwe11' Box 10. Shanty Bay,

XI7ANTED—Yearly engagement on farm; 3^ 
* * years experience; references. Wat more, care 

of Mr. Shepperd, Nile, Ont,
There was

fl'e little , 
lives for < hoi 
110 thought (

the flowers were doing in the 
They were doing a good deal

bull’s-eyes, 
that satisfying sweet of chalky hulk and 
pi nil stripes, and theCustom Robe and Fur 

Tanning
parks.
just at present. Preparing for springXI7ANTED—A good farm not less than 100 acres, 

* » with stock and implements to work no 
shares. Western Ontario preferred. Apply Box R, 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

K morning that he 
his head 
and big

was found with the top of 
blown off by a revolver shot 
own hand took its place 
unpleasant memories

I The day came when she was back in 
her little at tic, gazing 
special garden.

upon her 
The earth was horribly

gor

tor robes, coats, furs, etc.
inamong other 

that madeMention The Advocate fio. 
to t 

in de. 
to the

dry about the roots, but it lived.—lived 
greenly with several 
the

stones for her short life.
was not an unmixed horror likeB. F. BELL, DELHI, ONTARIO new leaves; tfiough 

smoke grime was thick upon It.But it

-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ;iHow it reached upward to the light. 

The room looked very small and 
what unclean after the scrupulous white
ness of the hospital ward, but—had she 
not her geranium ?

i1some-
I:

She was very weak 
still—her arms and legs were like sticks, 
but she was discharged as “cured.’* 
That was the best they could do for her

M
i :It:now.

Much to her surprise, her ward 
found she had left the doll 
locker.

nurse % Iin her
She thought of sending it after 

the “poor kiddie, she will fret 
it.” But an invitation to

tfffnrutabout
;a biograph

from a medical student with 
eyes shelved

melting
the matter for a day or 

However, she intended
y?
'stwo. 

to see about it.
eventually 

She had taken a fancy 
to the queer little thing who 
patient, and had

SOLDIERS’ SPECIAL

Christmas Box
ill

was so 
sad thoughtful eyes. 

Perhaps the pixies had whispered to her 
as well.

In the meantime the child sat by her 
window, and watched the stars and 
geranium etched blackly, like 
Japanese tree, against the sky. 
aunt's ideas of

the 
a dwarf (FREE DELIVERY) '

GOODWINS (Montreal) have arranged with the British War 
Office for free delivery of this special Christmas Box to any 
member of the Canadian Contingent or to any British Soldier 
serving in Europe.

The fat 
up the“getting

strength” of invalids was to force them 
to eat largely of indigestible foods. Re-’ 
pleteness and nausea caused :by a mound 
of Irish stew, fraught with great 
greasy potatoes, kept this invalid limp 
for a space. She had a fleeting longing 
for the nice creamy groats the kind 
nurse used to prepare on the little stove 
that bubbled blue flame in the 
kitchen ;

if
ii

and
■

CONTENTS OF BOX.
1 lb. Plum Pudding.
1 Jar Potted Meats.
1 Box Peppermint Creams. 
1 Tin Toffee.

1 Packet of Tobacco.
1 Packet of Cigarettes-.
1 Box Safety Matches.
1 Tin of Antiseptic Powder.

ward
but she was not troubling 

anything. A divine lassi
tude supervened, when her limbs became 
heavy, and a wonderful hope stirred her 
irregularly-beating heart, 
fat green-swathed bud, with 
on her plant.
made by her geranium to 
A t hint receSved from 
that it

much about

Send $1-50 and any card you wish enclosed for sore feet)

I LAOoJbuOflM
A MONTREAL LIMITED

There was a 
a red lip, 

Was it an effort.

Fill out this blank in full and mail it to Goodwins,Montreal
Rank.................
Name.................
Company..........
Brigade..............
Canadian Expeditionary (Yes 
Overseas Force

A bud.
..........Number..
........... Regimentwelcome her ? 

the flower pixies 
up to it” to come forward

•>|g|was
a banner of spring—an order from 

the Fairy Queen herself ? 
green harper left his bamboo purlieus, 
and clambered here amid the 
smuts to kiss the stems to 
ing? Howsoever it be, the 
there.

with
(No

Or had the

smoke and 
sweeter bear- 

bud
Vi 1 Vv

was

Presently she slid into her hard little 
on which aunt had heaped a dusty 

and ancient eiderdown, suffocating 
sultry night so near to the ro,of. „ 
obeying her stout relative’s injupction to 

be sure to keep the window 
She lay and watched the 

had been

bed,

on a 
Dis-

Let US Build Your Barnclosed,” 
stars. Her ill

ness a blessed interlude in 
Soon shemany ways, 

would have to 
be punished for 
serter. 
tear

supposed she
go to school again, and 
brazenly playing the de- 

It was so inevitable, 
squeezed from the 
Then she slept, and 

dawn, calling “Nurse.”

With qur plan you have no large crew of men 
to feed—no cooking for days to feed a raising 
bee—no work—no worry. We take the job right 
off your hands and complete it iff record time 
to your every satisfaction.

You get a lightning-proof, fire-proof, weather
proof building which will last a life-time, one 
that is well lighted, well ventilated, and one you 
can always be proud of.

For those who want a lighter and cheaper barn, 
we are able to supply all materials and erect the 
latest type of Plank Frame Construction.

Farmers who have used Steel Truss barns for 
housing two crops, write and tell us that they 
have saved money each year in the handling of 
their grains.

We want to show you plans of several hundred 
barns which we have actually erected. We will 
put you in touch with farmers who own these 
barns and you can get their first-hand opinions 
of our buildings and our methods.

Send your name to-day for plans and refer
ences.

We have made arrangements with barn framers 
all over Canada to erect barns for us. Every 
man is an expert and employs expert men. These 
men have erected all types of barns, and have 
been building Steel Truss barns for larmers dur
ing the past two years. For these barns we 
supply complete plans, all material, steel trusses, 
Acorn metal coverings, hardware, lumber, etc.

The barns stand up under all weather condi
tions and look well.

You have absolutely no work to do on the 
building. We plan it to suit your needs, furnish 
all material, and erect it ready for your grains, 
and do the whole thing with a crew of six to 
eight men, in two weeks’ time.

Don’t go into the bush to cut timber 
for your building until you have investi
gated our plans.

We are able to supply well-’seasoned lumber 
suitable for all barn buildings at a very close 
figure. Any timber you might cut—such as 
Oak, Maple, Birch or Elm — could be sold for 
furniture and other uses, and would bring you 
better prices than good barn lumber.

A slow 
corner of her 

woke neareye.

below, the 
rented the second 
sivel.y. r 
Pearl, jfs 
gold.

undertaker, 
floor, snored aggres»- 

The sky put on its smock of

who

rosy corsetting, its kirtle oî 
O, what a dawn it was !

m
Out

milk-white gulls swooped, 
The bills were

t0 sea, the 
chasing the silver 
lilac with

fish.
the early light, the boughs 

and diamonds.dropped dew 
She sprang from her bed and leapt to 

the window, for the soft night benison 
and the first sunbeams 
miracle.

had e worked a 
Before her eyes the geranium 

was in flower—scarlet—wonderful.
lowly she slipped to her knees—bony 

aa pointed, pricking through her coarse 
Vmpy H’iffhtgawn. It was some kind 
or Prayer she 
sociated with
at the

breathed, in no way asr- 
anything she had learned 

perfunctory “biblical instruction” 
Some fashion of sMasses. suchprayer,

a i tide Zoroastrian might whisper to 
a sun-ray, a Tihuddist to his lotus fi 

and she raised !. 
head in invocation.

The sky 
things,
There

her arms above her Steel Truss Barnswas full 
wings

of fairies—fragile 
of woven light, 

caps pirouetting about
w i t h

were red i 
bursting cigar box In a rainbow 

^*10 smiled, but all the color in THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited, Preston
Factories at: MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
PRESTON, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, 

CALGARY and REGINA

afl the blood in her body, 
.1 ^° bave gone to the cadent hue

" 1 ll;lt flower— so white— o cold shewas.
Thp ht t Ip , 

llves for their 
no tin

candle, lit by two careless
own brief pleasuring., with 

lit forMCrht of the years to be,
no Particular 
f|ne, find 
She lay 
the bare 
her face

reason that man can de- 
gone out in a puff of ecstasy.

an insignificant huddle on 
boor, her head thrown back, 

the morning sun.
1 n death her eyes seemed still to 

’ 1 he glory of that first blossom.

in
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I B III were drawn into the barn 
together in a big heap when 
tied around

and were all
a rope was

II
Clearing Auction Sale

OF BRIGHTON BRAE

us and we were drawn 
up to the top of the barn, 
away to the far end of it, and 
had oh ! such a big fall !
I'd never live again.
"slings."

and thenOur Senior Beavers. then we 
I thought 

They called this
— J iFor all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive. ]

Well, t one day when 
barn I heard 
thing I knew 
fork intoUtility Ayrshires

we were all in the 
a big noise, and the first 
someone had stuck 

and 1 was inside 
dreadful thing which I thought 
last place I would be. 
cut off, and I went out into 
and where do you think I 
right back into the dark 
taken out of first I “ 
threshing, and it certainly 
ing.

A Thanksgiving Party.
a big 
some

By Helen M. Richardson.i meI Thanksgiving Day I had some friends 
To dinner, five in all.

I spread my table in the yard ;
My guests

was the
My strawOn the farm at KERWOOD, ONT., was

a big pail, 
was ? Why, 

thing we 
They called that

on

Wednesday, Dec. 16th, 1914 were very small.
li

: were
' Miss Chickadee quite early 

Dressed all in black and
came, 
gray.

A Woodpecker flew to her side, 
Red-capped, with neck-band

At 1 p.m. sharp
Comprising 32 head, 22 cows, of which 18 have just 

freshened, ^and 10 yearling heifers. Photo 
engravings appear in this issue, 

showing a few members of 
this strong herd.

was thresh-
After a long time the farmer 

us in bags again and we were taken for 
another long ride. Then we were put 
through big rollers and crushed oh 1 so 
dreadfully !

Put
gay.

Pert Mr. Nuthatch nçxt arrived, 
A gymnast of 

He could do stunts 
With head up, or down.

Then 
bags and carried

renown. we were put in paper 
across the road to a 

I think I heard
on any tree

building, 
it was a store.

someone say

Our standard has been 10,000 lbs. milk 4% fat per 
cow For years we have culled and bred to this end until 
at the Present time this entire herd of 22 cows (although 
a young herd) with any reasonable feed and care will

alleafl 10,000 il)s- They have just recently been tested with 15 new milch cows and tested 4 per cent •
non tttCr’ as high as 12,000 «»., three-

nrZL ld 10,000 lbs. and heifers with their first calves at
Tnrtre LTh k,”n k° ^ 42 ïs' Per day- Every one of this

entire herd will be sold to the highest bidder.
TERMS:-6 months credit on approved joint notes,

6% per annum off for cash.

Miss Sparrow then We stayed there 
lady came in and said ; 
bag of flour, and they took 
us to the lady, 
ride, and then 
house, and in

came, smartly dressed 
In pretty mottled brown ;

And last of all

a long time until
she would like

a squirrel gray 
From home in squirrel town. us and gave 

We had another long 
were taken into a 

a little while afterwards 
we were taken out and made into 
stuff called batter.

When all my friends had found 
At my Thanksgiving board.

They made a very charming sight. 
And I could well afford

To give them all that they could 
For I knew in the spring 

They’d be my unpaid foresters.
And gaily work and sing.

a place

were punched 
and knocked about awfully, then we were 
set some place, and we rose and rose 
until we thought we would be as big 
the bag we were taken out of. 
while we were taken and put into 
thing awfully hot.

We
®F

:
eat. as

r After a
some-

I don’t know what 
that was, but we got brown, then we 
were taken out and called bread.

. we were cut in slices and set on a plate, 
and some hungry children

“I want a slice of mother's

11

Trains will be»:vmfjl's:.

pi
jf' iirtii

at Strathroy morning of sale, 
from farm.

met Strathroy 3% miles ThenThe Garden Competitiongsr CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Auctioneers: MOORE & DEAN SPRINGFIELD

Walter W. Bowley, Kerwood, Ont.
R. R. No. l.

Dear Beavers,—What do you think ?— 
Thirty-eight Beavers entered the Garden 
Competition and only ten had 
and perseverance 
up all summer 
when fall came !

came in and
said,
bread," and they took us. 
where I went then.

new 
I don’t know, ONT. the pluck 

to keep their gardens 
and write their

1
• 1

' 6iN
MABEL GUNNING.essays Science Hill, Ont.

k However, those who did 
whole

carry out the 
undertaking nearly all did very 

well indeed, although most of the photos 
were failures.

Hear Puck and Beavers,—Encouraged by 
seeing my first letter in print, I will now

The nri,e= , , try my luck at another. I don't blame
e prizes, we find, went as follows : you, Puck, if you feed this to the

First prize, $o.00, Ruby Breadner, Wei- hungry w.-p. b., 
and Co., Ont. will be worth eating.

Second prize, $4.00, Howard 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

Third prize, $3.00, Margaret Sorley 
Carleton Co., Ont.

Fourth prize,
Queen’s, P. E. I.

Evah Leigh, Simcoe Co.,
Hazel Yelland, 
did

li ever-
as I don’t believe it 

I am quite in-
terested in gardening, although I 
not joined your competition, 
garden this year, though, 
for those who do not have 
work the nice soft earth.

J ameison,

R. HAMILTON & SON have 
I had a 

I feel sorry 
a chance toË SIMCOE, ONTARIO $2.00, Cecil Simpson,

Ithe well known importers and breeders ofi very fond of reading, 
read several books, some of which are :

All Aboard," the "Bessie" books, part 
of the ‘ Elsie’’ books, and several others, 
too numerous to mention.

1 am going to tell you about our dog. 
His name is Bob, and such a help as he 

He goes with

I have
If Ont.,

Ont., also 
be sent

and
Durham C 

unusually well, andPercheron Horses o.
will

books as consolation prizes. 
Some of the letters will be publishedwill have as usual a strong ejdiibit at the GUELPH -

r AIR, and will be pleased to meet there any 
prospective buyers.

Be sure to look them

us soon as possible.WINTER
is.|| my sister and me 
after the cows, and he killed two weasels 
this summer.
I wash some of 
kind enough to write to

, Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. Well, I had better close.
Dear Puck the Beavers would beand Beavers,—As 

sent several other letters 
in print, I thought I 
other one, and if Puck 
will send

up. I have 
and saw them me.,

MABEL VAIL (age 11, Jr. IV.). 
IÎ. R. No. 5, Simcoe, Ont.

would write 
will allow me, I 

“Autobiography of a Slice 
Here it is :

an-

Papec^Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters
The Wonderful Paper ”

first uses centrifugal force, then with its sir -act , al dPec

«sy to operate, limit in s aes to any powe? hom î’H'"p Cunsl™c,ion.;
e%Sf86^«riaâS^s»-,13S

of Bread." 
I am: Our Junior Beavers.a grain of wheat 

a big, dark thing with a 
other comrades when

I and I was in 
lot of 

one day a

I
1 * or aH pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive. ]
my

fame and took a lot of us out and 'put 
US into a big long thing which he called 
a bag. After

ftMi
Little Noise O’ the Dark.

By Lotta Miller.

«ere all packed in 
a long ride, and 

it seemed

2019 Vork S?r,eLft°N ^ ^ph, Onlario there we had 
bumpy » oh ! so 

me we wouldIB toTfB I’ve gotnever stop, but at last some goody news to tell—justwe stopped, and
«ere taken out of the bag and put’ 

a big, long, narrow 
fore long I heard

! 3 Ravensdale Ayrshires hark !

STAMMERERS I used to be ’fraid of the Noise o’ the 
Dark,

Tt hid in the shadows of 
And watched like

thing, and lie- 
somebody gay. "(let

Hi

ill.
(Tir™S,“'S,b>; S-a Foam"
limp.; .io/os. 2nd at Ormstown; 1st and Grin,I
Champ.on at Sherbrooke; 2nd at Ottawa, bSna
beaten only by Ness’ Champion "Masterpiece " 
Calves 12 months and under, sired by this great 

bull at reasonable prices.

up !” and we went
presently I found myself slipping 
and clown, and where 
landed

kTraMseUreThn0t merel,y of the habit, but of

sreur-s» ses»
The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ont.

our old house 
a pussy cat watches a

again, but 
down.I?

yin* RlK do mouse,you think I
To fright 

lied
Wh.v • under the dark 

I staved there for
wee folks when they went to 

ih°y were bad—that’s what everyone

If Pi
n wbile, and at lastW. F. KAY, PHIUPSBURG, OUE. I heard Mother Nature' 

ing, •1 ( ’
, Can. s sweet voice

m\ little grains of wheat 
go up into tlieTry M. N. COLVIN For

CONCRETE, TILE, BRICK \N|) 
BUILDING BLOCKS
ALSO FENCE POSTS.

We also have Concrete Gravel for sale with t„ k, t 
at pit. My works at 4th Concession, farad,i, .

M. N. COLVIN 
Mr. Bridges, R.R. No. 3,

world," and Noise o' the Dark 
Vou scared me—just hark 
When I crept in bed 
I Covered my head '

i Hi,

Cream Wanted sure enough we 
t he popped right out into 

How nicewarm sunlight, 
to have the sun shine on 
breezes to bln

it
and thePig price for butter fat. 

Write
We want 

us; cans supplied.
Me kept

ing ami growing, and
your on gri:w- 

one day a team of 
horses and a big thing which they called 
a binder came and cut

(Team.
But >nce I was sick and I dreamed

GALT CREAMERYOn tario ns all down, and ToGalt,(Coldstream Phone). pay me a visit. ’Twasn't wild, butOrder Now. we went through such funny 
and then weOntario mac hi nerv

And little and 
And

were all tied i n
bundle. We were so tight that 1 thought 
1 should never get my breath again 
then, to my surprise, we dropped on the 
ground again. After

Meition this Paper. round and furry and fat 
my own pussyFOR SALE cunning and cute like

»1 ( vdar Fence Posts and cat. 
H jumped

s sizes.
J. SIMS, B. C. my bed and said in my

a short time we

I

TC
FARE 1

From Stat
Renft

Good going 
and all tr<

Account *’

All tickets
ineludi

Full partiel 
offices.

e C. E. HOB 
station, Toro

H
ief
Write for

THB ontar

w

s
Ask foi
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re all 
B was 
away 
then 

?n we 
ought 
1 this

Ii!
j

In the 
first 

i big 
some 

9 the 
was 

Pail, 
Why. 
were 
that 

resh- 
' Put 
i tor 

put 
! so 

laper 
to a 

say

1

1“I never would hurt 
no fear."

Oh, Noise o' the Dark 
I like you—just hark ! 
No more when in bed 
Will I hide my head !

you, so please have twenty-two dollars 
this year.

in their mite boxes 
Some of them raised fowl 

and sold them, and some garden - stuff. 
1 will close, hoping to see this in print. 

MARION SYMINGTON (age 10).

(fa

Dear Puck and Beavers,—f am getting 
“The Farmer's Advocate” for milking 

Sophy. I go to school and try to keep 
at the head. I have a little sister. 
She is just a “bran-new” baby, and has 
no name yet. I have three brothers, 

me just Hardy, Dawson amd Beverly. We have 
two horses. Jack and Crown. Love to 
all the little busy Beavers.

HOWARD S. CRASWELL (age 7). 
Dalhousie Jet.

Then I heard 
and oh !

It seemed that there must be a hundred 
or so

Of little darks each with the tiniest
Which they kept a-poppin’ at 

for fun.
But I didn’t jump when they shot them 

all,
I or the bullets were soft and ever so 

small !

Oh, Noise o’ the Dark 
I’m not scared—for hark !
I heard you just say 
No harm’d come my way.

more noise in the dark,

gun

il a 
ke a 
gave 
long 
,o a 
ards

ched 
were 
rose 
f as 
er a 
)me- 
rhat

i

\ Dear Puck and Beavers, 
first letter I have written.X -This is the

My father
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
about four years. For pets I have a 
cat and dog. The cat’s name is Whitie. 
I call her Whitie because she is a white 
cat. The dog's name is Collie. We 
have a colt; her name is Mable. I think 
I will close now as my letter is long, 
so good-bye Beaver Circle.

Children 
Need Sugar

The whole troop soon scampered out of 
the room

Just as though they’d been swished away 
with a broom,

And I opened my eyes and laughed right 
out,

’Till Mama asked me what it was 
about.

I told her no more would I cry for the 
light

When I went to sleep in my beddie 
night.

No, Noise o’ the Dark 
I’m not scared—for hark !
I know you just play 
Because you are gay.

Pure sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.

we
"hen
ate,
and
new
now

BERVA SPEIRAN (Part II. Class). 
R. R. No. 2, Brussels, Ont.all

Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched by hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

Riddles.at
i. Why is a shoemaker like honey ? Ans. 

—Because he has a comb. Sent by Edna 
Ellis.

What is sweeter than honey in the 
comb 7 Ans.—Honey in the mouth.

What was the last of poor dog Tray ? 
Ans.—His tail. Sent by Joyce Douglas.

Bags ioo lbs., lbs., 20 lbs., 
Cartons 5 lbs., a lbs.

1 by 
low

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold bv bos/ dealers.

$1. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, - Montreal
1

line
ver-

Junior Beaver’s Letter Box.it
in-

Our Serial Story. 
PETER.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I saw my 
name in the Honor Roll three times, I 
thought I would write again, 
some snow now.

ave 
1 a

There is 
The lake in front of

rry
to

Weour place was frozen over twice, 
skate on it when the ice is strong 

It will soon be
ave \ Novel of Which He le Not the Here

By F. HOI’KINSON SMITH.

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Chapter XXI.
If ten, minutes make half an hour, 

then it took Jack that long to rush upr- 
stairs, two steps at a time, burst into 
his room, strip off his boots, tear eff his 
wet clothes, struggle into others jerked 
from his wardrobe, tie a loose, red-silk 
scarf under the rolling collar of his 
light-blue flannel shirt, slip into a grey 
pea-jacket and unmentionables, give his 
hair, a brush and a promise, tilt a dry 
hat on one side of his head and skip 
downstairs again.

Old Mrs. Hicks had seen him coming 
and had tried to catch him as he flew 
out the door, hoping to get some more 
definite news of the calamity which had 
stirred the village, but he was gone be
fore she could reach the front hall.

He had not thought of his better 
clothes; there might still be work to do, 
and his Chief might again need his ser
vices.
to himself—all of which was true, 
deed, she liked him better in his high- 
water rubber hoots, wide slouch fiat and 
tarpaulins than in the more conventional 
suit of immaculate black] with which he 
clothed his shapely body whenever he 
took her to one of the big dinners at 
one of the great houses on Washington 
Square.

And she liked this suit best of all. 
She had been peeping through the cur
tains and her critical admiring eyes had 
missed no detail, 
cavalier boots were gone, but she recog
nized the short pea-jacket and the loose 
rolling collar of the soft flannel shirt 
circling the strong, bronzed throat, and 
the dash of red in the silken scarf.

And so it is not surprising that wfien 
he got within sight of her windows, his 
cheeks aflame w ith the crisp air, his e> es

enough to hold us.
Christmas now, but my birthday comes

re : 
art 
>rs, It is on the 21st of December.before.

I suppose all Beavers like Santa Claus 
night. I do. I have no pets now: 1 
sold my pet lambx this fall. As my let
ter is getting long, I will close with a

°g.
he

riddle.
When a boy falls, what does he fall 

Ans.—His will.
Puck, will you give me Arthur Rich

ardson’s post office, please ?
I hope my letter will see "The Farm

er’s Advocate."
ELYA RAE COITLTIS (age 13). 

Bay Mouth P. O.. Manitoulin

se.
against ?be

South 
Island, Ont.

Will Arthur Richardson kindly send his 
address to El va ?

TWEED SANITARY 
ODORLESS CLOSET
Ideal!n any home. Doei away with 
the unsightly, unhealthy outhouse. 
Can be Installed In any room or 
in the cellar. Requires no plumb
ing or sewerage. Only connection 
to stovepipe or chimney, for ven
tilation.

Inexpensive and Everlasting 
Try one for 80 days free. Send for 
our descriptive booklet and new 
prices free for the asking.
THE STtEl TROUGH & MACHINE CO,
^ 1*5 June, St., Limited

Tweed, Ont.

to

Harab
FertiUZE^)
Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet

>uck and Beavers,—This is my 
I am staying 

farm

Dear
first letter to the Circle.
with a friend, and they live on a 
and take “The Farmer's Advocate,” and 
I enjoy reading the Beavers letters so 
much I thought I would like to write 

My father is dead, and I have a 
little sisters younger

st

he

too. 
brother and 
than myself, 
mother to

Ruth would understand, he said

My brother and I ^eip
along, but we go to

In-

get
bo school when we can.

VIOLET RENDERS HOT.
(Age 12, Class HI.)THr za and Prices'

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
_____  West Toronto. Ont.

Burgessville, Ont., It. It. N<>-
*

1 wrote once 
letter in print, so I

Dear Puck and Beavers

SEEDS Inc re OMR (I out-put and more 
mol cm methods of manufacture 
enable ua to offer these at $1.00 
F.O.B. Galt, c$sh with order.

These Stanchions are of the usual 
O. K. Canadian standard and 
design, high-hlnge and eecure 
lock, and are fully guaranteed.

Order at once and shipment* will 
be prompt 

Tell us ho 
and we will l»e g 
prices on sanitary«me

before and saw my
thought 1 would write again, 
school every day. 
day this term.
Second Book.

I have not miss-d u IIShe saw that 1pethe SeniorI am in
We have one dog.

old, and not very 
When people come they ask us 

He got run over 
killed 

My

A^k for our 1915 Catalogue. lie IIIt GEORGE KEITH & SONS is fourteen 
smart

124 King St., Qm>ws you keep 
rlsd to quote you 

tal stalls.
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 

CO., LIMITED 
Oeit- C GALT, OWt.

E„ Toronto
•smi Merchants since I860. if he has got a cold

We thought he wasby an auto, 
but he was 
sister belongs to 
Rand in Camjachic. and they have over

34

Mention this Paper much.not hurt very
the Children’s Missiony

The Lister Grinder

ytt %m

.

it 1

<7^

Quality in Brain Blinders
The present-day Canadian farmer in
sists on quality in his farm equipment. 
All the Lister Lines are celebrated for 
their high quality, and the Lister 
Grinder combines QUALITY with 
great EFFICIENCY and DURABIL
ITY. We guarantee our grinder to 
do 10 per cent, more work than any 
other of its size, the same power being 
used. Write for Catalogue “GF.”

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, Limited
Sole makers of the well-known 

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE
Toronto, Ontario

Branche» at Winnipeg, St. John, Camtoee, 
Calgary and Montreal.

TORONTO
AND RETURN

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
From Stations in Canada, Kingston, 

Renfrew and West thereof.
Good going P.M. trains December 10 

and all trains December 11 and 12.

Account ''Toronto Fat Stock Show”

All tickets valid to return up to and 
including December 14, 1914.

offices p:lrtlclllars and tickets at G.T.R.

StS'.J- ”()RN1NG. Dist. Pass, 
station. Toronto, Ont. Agt., Union
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!"|I snapping with the Joy of once 

hearing her voice, her heart should have 
throbbed with 
and pride

more turned—the 
“fill."

one he had heard at the

From Factory 
direct to

YOU

i •I ill an undefirmble happiness 
as she realized that for a 

time, at least, h» was to be all her own. 
And yet when he had again taken her 
hand—the warmth of his last

“Yes—but nothing serious has hai> 
pened. Miss Rath." Jack persisted, his 
voice rising in the intensity of 
viction, his earnest, truthful 
on hers—“nothing that will 
out all right in the end. 
be worried, I know what I am 
about.”

O'^nr'QO 8 his con- 
eyes fixed 
not 

Please, don’t

I
, pressure

still lingered in her palm — and had 
looked into her come

eyes and had said how 
he hoped he had not kept her waiting, 
all she could■Imu talking

answer in reply was the

know daddy. Nothing ever discourages 
him, and he meets everything with a 
smile but he cannot stand any more 
osses. The explosion was bad enough 

but if this •fill' is to be rebuilt I don’t 
know what will be the end of* it Tell 
me over again, please-how did he look 
When he said it ?-and give me just the 
very words. Oh, dear, dear daddy i What 
will he do?" The anxious 
mow fallen to 
ing.

I
if i

non-committal remark:W pa*^ to any point in
Old Ontario. Biggest value 
in high-grade, all-British- 
made roofing ever offered to 

Canada’s farmers.

“Well, now 
at which

you look something like”_
J ack’sI. heart gave a great 

bound, any compliment, however slight, 
being so- much manna to his hungry 
soul; Ruth adding, as she led the 
into the sitting-room, 
wood fire because I 
might still be cold."

And ten minutes had been 
Ruth.

Si w■ way
“I lighted theH£l

For Quick Buyers Only was afraid you

wished to buy in ïht w™ advantat;es' whenever they

In publicly announcing this fact and in nrrW
goodsafthi?TerS topltce their orders for British-made *
pri«f concession1®' Wp ïm to make a sPecial

in oid

enough for

It had been one of those lightning 
changes which a pretty girl can always 
make «lien her lover is expected any in
stant and she does not want to lose a

note had 
one of the deepest suffer-

Jackl repeated the message word for 
word, all his tenderness in his tones— 
patting her shoulder in his effort to 
comfort her—ending with 
plianatinn of what Garry had 
but Ruth would not be 

“But you don’t k 
kept repeating.
Nobody does but 
have sent

moment of his time but it had 
Something soft and clinging 
her lovely, rounded figure 
folds as

sufficed, 
it was now;

a minute ex- 
told him:I K ’ moving in Its 

a mermaid moves in the surf ; 
her hair shaken out and caught up again 
m all its delicious abandon; her cheeks, 
lips, throat, rose-color in the joy of her 
expectancy.

He sat drinking it all 
mass of outdoor roses been laid by his 
side, their fragrance filling the air, tfie 
beauty of their coloring entrancing his 
soul, he could not have been more in
toxicated by their beauty.

And yet, strange to say, only com
monplaces rose to his lips. All the vol
cano beneath, and only little 
smoke and dying bits of 
dence !

m
SI convinced.

now daddy,” she 
“You don't know him. 

He would

I IÜ i

“EASTLAKE” me. not
that 
Listen I

message had he not 
There he is now!” 

she cried, springing to her feet.
She had her

in. Had a meant it.

Galvanized Shingles
?-E^tiake-’8GeQbe8S,6? for ca8h with order. The famous 

last 30 years1 S Sunlrior8 eari?ed ?. Mendid reputation in the
8tomærKds^a^nTSSs.PVea thCm

arms around her father’s 
neck!, her head nestling on his shoulder 
before he had fairly entered 
“Daddy, dear, 
murmured.

the door, 
very bad ?" sheis it

I retty bad, little girl," he answered, 
smoothing her cheek tenderly with his 
chilled fingers as he moved with her to
ward the fire, “but it might have been 
worse but 
the men.”

spats of 
ashes in evi-

! "

when you can get them at this

Even the 
about her not getting 
summer seemed

message of his Chiefused—we
a new bonnet all 

a godsend under the cir- 
Had there been any basis 

for heir self-donial he would 
told her, knowing how much anxiety she 
had suffered an hour before. But there 
was no real good reason why she should 
economize either in bonnets or 
thing else she

for the way Breen handled■ if
Steel Shingles, 

can testify—especially 
very special price.

cumstances.as
And will it all have to be 

She was glad for Jack, but it 
father who now filled her mind.

“That I can't tell, Puss"—one of his- 
pet names for her, particularly when 
she needed comforting—“bat it’s safe for 
the night, anyway.”

“And

rebuilt?” 
was her

not have
;

$5 per square less 5% for cash 
freight paid in Old Ontario

The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Manufacturers, TORONTO

in any-
wanted. McGowan., of 

would be held responsible ; for 
whatever damage had 
would have to

course,
you have worked so hard—so 

hard !” Her beautiful arms, bare from 
were still around his neck, 
pressed close — her lovely, 

clinging body in strong contrast to the 
straight, gray, forceful 
storm-coat, who stood with 
her while he 
brown fingers.

Well. Puss, we have one consolation— 
it wasn’t our faull—the 'fill’ is holding 
splendidly although it has had a live» 
shaking up. The worst was over in ten 
minutes, but it 
it lasted, 
water

been done he 
pay. He had been pres-

young architect’s watchful 
and trained eye had discovered, 
fects in the

the elbow,ent when the
■ her cheek

some de-
masonry of the wing walls 

McGowan culvert bridging 
stream, and had heard him tell the con
tractor, in so many words that if the 

away and smashed anything 
below him he would charge the loss to 
h.s account. McGowan had growled in 
dissent, but it had made 
on Garry, whose duty it 
the work 
whose

of the man in the wet 
arms about 

caressed her head writh his

the

-c

water got
21

no impression

per uearjYo

P O U LT R*V eFO O D
MADE IN CANADA

BfSSSS,SSLSttSr **■ "• »■“ »**» i

was t-o see that 
was properly carried out 

signature loosened

6 8 was pretty rough while 
ever saw 

I saw you vith 
reach you then, 

your dregs, daughter. I’m

morteif: and 
the village I don’t think I

purse strings.
None of these details 

Ruth;

come so fast. 
Breen, but I couldn’t 
Look out forwould interest 

necessary that they 
The bonnet, however 

Bonnets

nior was it
pretty wet.”

He released 
and walked toward the fire, stripping off 
his gray mackintosh 
There
blaze and went 
is safe and will

should, 
other nulftt.e 
pretty heads and framed 
faces and

was a II- 
wom her arms from his neckare over

lovely hair and 
eyes—one especially! And then 

again any pleasantry , 
would tend to relieve her 
anxiety of the morning, 
net by all means t 

“Oh, I

as he moved.
to thehe stretched his Bandsof her father's 

niind after the 
Yes, the bon-

on: “As I say, the 'fill' 
stay so, for the water 

is going down rapidly; dropped ten feet, 
Breen, since you left, 
feels good !

I I

in,:

« My!—but this fire 
Got into something dry 

That’s rkfit. But

never
message,” he 
cup, quite as if he had just 
it. “I ought to have done 
you hung up the hat 
ago.’’

Ruth 
There 
her mouth

gave you your father's 
began, laying aside his

remembered
so before 

you wore a while

—did you, Breen ?
I

- am not satisfied about the 
down-stream end of the 
this also

theway
culvert acts”— 

was addressed to Jack—“I amIf
in:- afraidlooked some part of the arch has caved 

it has,—we shall 
You weren’t

up, smiling:
was a roguish expression 

ns she spoke, 
happy this afternoon.

'He says you won't get 
all summer," continued 
with the end of the ribbon 
from her waist.

"Why ?’’ 
about

very

in. It will be bad if 
in the morning, 

frightened, Puss,
She did not

h:: i
l ! knowINr,ATir St0CK food company, limited

uept. r Toronto, Canada
Uillln.'miJilfl )■

She was
were you ?” 

answer, 
optimistic 
before;

l a137 She had heardI a new bonnet, 
-lack, toying 

that floated

that cherry, 
voicem note in her 

she knew how 
meant for her ears.

Ï
father’silli: of
None of his disastersï n Ruth put down her 

from her chair, 
from her cheeks.

“Hid he tell

were ever serious, 
to hta. daddy talk—“only the common 

t lie ct ml met ing engineer, little

cup and half 
All the color had fadedYou Should Have 

Adams’ Furniture 
I Catalogue No. 7

lot
girl,” he would: say, kissing her goori- 

i pored over fiis
you that ?" she cried her 

. her night, w 11i 1 o he againeyes staring into his, 
ling as if from voice trvmb-

Sho
sometimes until daylight, 
crept

some sudden fright, 
in wonderment:• lack gazed at her to him

nest led her fingers inside

"s of ll01's when she was a child, 
then looking up into his eyes she asked 
vit It almost 
voice, "Is it 
daddy ?”

up closer and
•1 Yes- f course he did 

Rulh !—Why, what's 
1 said anything that-’’ 

“Then

his collar—aiami— Vf,y. Miss old can
Hu' matter’^ectted\htiu^edfn0fFPuhr°n ‘,hUït?Uo™ of the bast 

Electric PlZre, Rugs’ Draperle>»,
t-SK- iflM' £S,,r6£,'£»« a throb of suffering inI soinet hing 

pened,’’ she interrupted in 
tone.

serious
as bad as the coffer-dam,

fias
a decided

“That is always his 
me when he is in trouble, 
he telegraphed 
coffer-dam in the

The Adams Furniture Co.
Lim ted

message to 
I hat is what 

lost

• Jack looked 
not add 
while hi

on in silence. lie dared
a word of comfort of his 

s ( ,li(‘f held first place in
when

Susquehanna.
heToronto t he

ing her fears.did not really tell 
Breen ?” Mac Fa i-la ne 

forvhead-
I he old an\ions passed his hand

ask me, child !
over lier 

Why
note had re-

‘ Don't

decemb

do you w 
over such 
he etrokec 

“Because
mo the 
her head. 
“I can he 
àll." Sa
greet-greai 
ed defend
was asser 
but she c< 

“Well, 1
than the c 
seriousness
.twelve or 
be more, I 
I can’t te

Ruth rel 
sofa and s 
her hand, 
dollars! 
—to her f 
flashed in 
Jack I J 
and find o 
time, too, 
the old 
came anot 
instantané, 
do to help 
ed her co 
port herse' 
much.

An une, 
For some 
father, st 
pushed a 
into it, 1 
apart, so 
could real 
found a s< 
Ruth and 
alert'for a 

"I forgo 
Farlane sa 

, the track j 
, bouse with 

Road. He 
to look aft 
he can pi 
rotten wor 
Of course i 
in the Vi 
time and 
more than 
fore, Breen 

“Does he 
contract ?’’ 
his eyes on 
In his ei 
-stirred him 

“Yes—I t 
Farlane rep 
behind us— 
—but every 

■ them. it 
for us 
fied the 
and crossed 
leaning ov 
"Rraco 
finite tendi 
all in a lit 
of us, 
daughter—ji 

Kiss i
Regaining 

his storm-c, 
had flung j 
Jack, that 
moved tov 
beckoned tc 
reached his

now
me

up.

you

us.

oar: “Talk
Breen. p0 
when anyt 
mounted th- 

“Don’t w< 
in comfortii 

; where she t
: yet.”

“It is goo 
Plied, lifting 
80 that she 
the better, • 

Daddy 
on th

so.
losses 
work would 
Those were
getting
wp hail plar 

“But you
. -luck pleadei

months yet, 
"•>!.- -nut. i 

1 could
as long

“But 
and Xiint p 
be, but it ,

"Kni I

not

!
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I
S
f
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-
do you wont to bother your dear head 
over such things, lJuse ?” he asked, as“.cr ■»„. Ten œvï^ru.*r-

the truth," she demanded, lifting Morfordsburg,” he persisted™ h*”1 10
her head, a note of resolve in her voice. determined to get at the w, ®
"I can help you the better if I know it his misgivings Perha,,, all,” Soane of the blood of one of her Peter wa! rX *

great-great-grandmothers, who had help- Ruth caught her breath 
ed defend a log-house in Indian times, of the town had 
was asserting itself. She could weep, 
but she could fight, too, if necessary.

•‘Well, then, I’m afraid it is

an emphasis that left 
mind. no doubt in his M

me

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario 
Provincial 

Winter Fair
GUELPH, ONT.

December 5th-10th, 1914

of all

The name
reopened a vista which 

her anxiety over her father's affairs had 
for the moment shut out.

‘‘Well, but that is 
going to Stay here and help daddy.” 
Again the new fear tugged at her heart. 
‘‘You are going to stay, too, aren't 
you, Mr. Breen ?” she added 
alarm.

4-worse
than the coffer-dam,” he answered in all 
seriousness. “It may be a matter of 
.twelve or fifteen thousand dollars—may
be more, if we have to rebuild the ‘fill,’ 
I can’t tell yet.”

Ruth released her grasp, moved to the 
sofa and sank down, her chin resting on 
her hand. Twelve or fifteen thousand

over now. I am

in quick
"You won’t leave him, will you? 

—not if—"again the terrible money loss 
rose before her. What if there should 
not be money enough to pay Jack ? 

‘‘Me! Why, Miss Ruth,]”
“But suppose he 

she could not frame

dollars! This meant ruin to everybody 
—to her father, to^-a new terror 
flashed into her mind—to Jack—yes, 
Jack ! Jack would have to go away 
and find other work—and just at the 
time, too, when he was getting to be 
the old Jack once more. With this 
came another thought, followed by an 

* instantaneous decisio.ni—what could she 
do to help ? Already she had determin
ed her course. She would work—sup
port herself—relieve hor father just that 
much.

An uncomfortable silance followed. 
For some moments no one spoke. Her 
father, stilling a sigh, turned slowly, 
pushed a chair to the fire and settled 
into it, his rubber-encasad knees wide 
apart, so that the warmth of the blaze 
could reach most of his body. Jack 
found a seat beside him. his mind on

now was not able to—” 
the rest of the

sentence.
“You can’t suppose anything that 

or the 
an em-

would make me leave (lirri, 
work.” This also came with 
phaais of positive certainty, 
never

‘‘I have
been so happy as I have been 
I never knew what it was to be 

I never knew,” he added in

gglg
here, 
myself.
softened tones, “what it was to really 
live until I joined your fatfier. Only 
last night Uncle Peter and I were talk
ing about it. ‘Stick to Mac,' the dear 
old fellow said.” It was to Ruth, but 
he dared not express himself, except in 
parables.

“Then you had thought of going ?” 
she asked quickly, a shadow falling 
across her face.

’•No—” he hesitated—“ I had only 
thought of staying. It was you who 
were going—I was all broken up about 
being left here alone, and Uncle Peter 
wanted to know why I did not beg you 
to stay, and I—”

Ruth, turned her face toward him.

;The last fair of the season and the biggest 
Winter Fair ever held in Canada.

Be sure to attend, you can
not afford to miss it.

Single Fare on all Railways

R* w• WADE, SêCfftify 
Parliament Bld&e., Toronto

U •

Ruth and her evident suffering, his ears 
alert'for any fresh word from his Chief.

"I forgot to tell you, Breen/' M&c- 
Farlaoe said nt last, “that I came up 
the track just now as far as the round
house with the General Manager of the 
Road.

WM. SMITH, M. P., President 
Columbus, Ont.V.He has sent one of his engineers 

to look after that Irishman’s job before 
he can pull it to pieces to hide his 
rotten work—that is, what is left of it. 
Of course it means a lawsuit or a fight 
in the Village Council, 
time and money, 
more than you get. 
fore, Breen, and know.”

‘‘Well, I am going to stay," she ai>- 
She did not dare toswered simply, 

trust herself further. :
—‘‘Yes!—and now I don’t care what 

happens!” he eixclaimed with a thrill in 
his voice.
Miss Ruth, and let me come in with 
you amd your father.
Don’t let there be only two—let us be

That takes
and generally costs 

I’ve been there be-
"If you will only trust me. '

Let me help 1
“Does he understand about McGowam'à

contract ?" inquired Jack mechanically, 
hig eyes on Ruth.

Don't yiou see what a difference 
I will work and save 

every penny I can for him and take 
every bit of the care from his shoulders; 
but can’t you understand how much 
easier it would be if you would only let 

I could hardly k)eep

three ! 
it would make ?Her voice still rang 

in his ears—its pathos and suffering 
'Stirred him to his very depths.

“Yes—I told him all about it,” Mac- 
Farlane replied, 
behind us— skd the General Manager says 

but every day’s delay is ruinous to 
them.

■ /

“The Road will stand
me help you too ? 
the tears back a moment ago when I

I can’t see Its superb flavour, its 
handiness, its economy, 

make ‘Camp* a fast favourite 
in every house it enters.

It will be mght-and-day saw yw>u sink down here, 
you unhappy like this and not try to 
comfort you."

“You do help me." she murmured soft- 
Her eyes had now dropped to the 

cushion at her side.
“Yes, .but not— Oh, Ruth, 

see how I love you ! 
does this accident make—what difference

have each

work
for us now, and no let-up. 1 have noti
fied the men." 1He rose from his seat 
and crossed to his daughter’s side, and 
leaning
“Brace up. little girl," 
finite tenderness in 
all in a life-time, 
of us, you know — just you and me, 
daughter—just you and me—just two of 

Kies me, Puss."
Regaining his full fieight he picked up 

his storm-coat from the chair where he 
had flung it, and with the remark to 
Jack, that he would change his clothes, 
moved

m
SBrover, drew her toward him :

there was in-
iy- ri

don’t you 
What difference You cannot get be: ter coffee 

at any price. You can make 
it perfectly in a few seconds.

Give *Camp* a trial to-day, i 
v Ask your tfrocer for it, and I 

gee that you <et 'CAMP.’ K

hie cadences—“‘it's 
There are only two

does anything make if we 
other ?"

É8

He had his hand on hers 
his eyes

us.
and was bending over.mow,

eager for soane answer in her own. 
have suffered so,” he went on.

tired and so lonely without you. 
wouldn’t understand me that

‘‘I
‘and I

am so
toward the door. There he

beckoned to him, waited until he had 
reached his side, and whispering in his 
ear: ‘‘Talk to her and cheer her up,
Breen, 
when

7When yo-u
time when I came to you after the 
tunnel blew up, I went about like one 
in a dream—and then I determined to 
forget it all, and you, and everything 

I couldn’t, and I can't now. May- 
won’t listen—but please—” 
withdrew her hand quickly and

9.
R Patkiison St Sons, Ltd., 

Com! Sr’FCI.LISTS,
ÏK. Glasgow

iiS■

' * -
Poor little girl—f|ie worries bo 

anything like this happens"— but 
mounted the stairs to his 

“Don’t worry, Miss Ru fi," said Jack 
in comforting tones as he returned to 

, where she sat.
: yet."

: Ibe you 
Ruth

straightened her shoulders. The mention 
of the tunnel and what followed had 
brought with it a rush of memories 

had caused her the bitterest tears 
And then again what did

room.

“We will all pull out

White Wyandot tesit is good of you to s*ay so," she re- 
plied, lifting her head and leaning back 
80 that she could look into his eyes 
the better, “but I know you don’t think 

Daddy was just getting over his 
on the Susquehanna bridge. This 

work would have set him on his feet. 
Those 
getting

that
of her life, 
he mean by “helping’ ?

“Jack," she said stowly, as if every 
her pain, “listen to 

father’s life and I
so. word gaye 

When vou saved my 
wanted to tell you Dow much I thanked 

would not let me tell

AVING added Dr. NicoIIe’s entire flock of choice White 
Wyandottes to our own carefully-bred pens, we are in 
position to supply selected birds, not related, at $6 per 

trio. Extra pullets or hens $2 each. Some of the cock birds 
used last spring were from McLeod Bros., Beulah Farm (lay
ing strain). Many of the hens averaged 170 eggs in pullet 
year. All orders will receive careful attention. Addr

Hlosses

for it, you
Ts not that true ?"

w<*re his very wrords—and he was you 
so easy in his mind, too—an<1 you. 

we lla,l planned so many things !"
you can still go to Newport,” Ruth,’

grat it tide, 
his lips

yourdid“1
he pleaded in excuse, 

“1 wonted your
“Put

love." ress :. Jack pleaded. quivering,
-■And why. then, should 1 not say to 

that 1 do not want your pity .
" her voice sank 

her 
.1 ack.

“We will be here
months yet, and—”

()[| -but T won’t go a step anywhere. 
r could
as 1 o

Weld wood Farm, FARMER’S
ADVOCATE London, Ontarioyou now 

Is it because > ounot leave him now—that is. not to a whisper, every note told of 
suÉWimr—‘‘you are-sorrv for me.

tell me you love me
and

The cruelty 
Had

ng ns T can help him. '
aren’t you going to the Fosters’ 

Dint Felicia’s?"
it was good all the same 

’ deny it.
*<> anybody's !” she replied. "'tb

Hut
She might not that you

.1 ack sprang stoodhis feet When Writing Mention The Advocatetot <
upon herdownlooking

,lf h../ injustice s'""te his heart

56
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a man's glove been dashed in his face 
he could not have been 
For

' Now, thiu very minute. I never keep 
anything from daddy.”

MacFarlane

more incensed.
a brief there

through him all he had suffered 
sake: the sleepless nights, the 
doubts and misunderstandings! 
had
treated with 
and
wild protest 
trembled on his lips.

moment surged 
for her 

days of 
And it 

Again he was 
contempt—again his heart

came sauntering in, his 
strong, determined, finely cut features 
illumined by a cheery smile, 
squared things with himself while he had 
been dressing: "Hard lines, Henry, isn’t 

7" i* ? he had asked of himself, a trickj 
of his when he faced any disaster like 
the present.

He had
I come to this!

/
all it held was trampled an.

in his throat androse\ "Better get Ruth off some
where, Henry, don’t you think so? Yes, 

her eyes get her off to-morrow. The little girl can’t 
A look so plead- stand everything, plucky as she is.” It 

was this last thought of his daughter 
that had sent the cheery smile 
around his firm lips.
Ruth î

RETAIN YOUR YOUTH

Princess Skin Food
enables you to retain and regain your youth-
Ini °0,sL2imïvillg linca a”d wrinkles, restor
ing withered skin and feeding the tissues.

Write for Sample Box
fmnd»nH6£^,t8’»° heLp pay Postage, packing, 
, " ?nd we will send you prepaid a samoTe ^°^1,nCT F«xi. together wfihour 
&ke "For Appearance
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Name........................................

Address........................

At that instant she raised 
and looked into his.
Ing — so patient — so of the 

blow—
words recoiled in his 

He bent his head to search her 
Down in their depths 

as one sees the bottom of a clear pool 
he read the truth, and with it came a 
reaction (fiat sent the hot blood 
through his veins.

weary
struggle—so ready to receive the 
that (lie hot 
throat.

' I wm 1
■ friendly argument round
I <he cross-roads stove. I
■ Contentment reigns and I 

the wo d seems bright
■ with th aid of
I <£ icUts I

careering 
No glum face for

eyes the better.
They met him half-way down

room, the two standing together 
arm around her waist.

the 
Jack’s■fi

nishing “Daddy !” 
"Yes, dear.” He had not yet noted 

the position of the two, although 
caught the joyous tones in her 

“Jack) and I want to tell 
thing.

"Cross,
looked at her wonderingly. 
comforted her ?

"Sorry for you, my darling! 
out joyously—"I who love 
own soul 1

he burst 
you like my 

Oh, Ruth!—Ruth!—my be-
he had 

voice.
loved!” you some- 

cross will you ?” 
He stopped

You won’t be 
Puss ! ’ ’

He had her in 
cheek 
close.

Then their lips met.

his arms now, her 
to his, her yielding body )and 

Had J ack 
no longer

held

Real MusicWas
worried over the disaster ?

Jack released his arm and would have 
stepped forward, but she held him back.

No, Jack,—let me tell him. You 
said a while ago, daddy, that there 
only two of us—just 
that it had always been 

"Well, isn’t it true little 
to the extraordinary how blind

reasonably intelligent father 
occasions, and this 

so pure and uiv- blind as a cave-locked fish 
“Yes, it»

she

m SI taught free
in YOUR OWN HOME

By the oldest and most Reliable 4
Music in Amerlca EstabHshld mv °'

The Scribe lavs down 
be holy ground on «liich 
she has she has given 
fantasies of

his pen. This 
we tread. All 
him : all the 

all the 
all her trust,

il II
were 

you and I—and 
so and—"

her childhood, 
dreams of her girlhood, 
her loyalty—her 
very last pulsation of her 

And this girl he holds 
So pliant, so yielding,, 
defiled! And the silken sheen 
toxicating perfume of her 
trembling lafRes shading the 
longing, soul-hungry 
the little pink

CHALLENGE
COLLARS girl ?” It’s 

and stupid a 
can be on 

one was as

reverence—all
Act new ledge <1 b>
be tke finest------
tion of Water
proof Collars 
ever made. Ask 
to ace. end boy 
no other. All 
stores or direct 
for 25c.

being.
in, his arms 1

•# " 9ow can liMt liüi quutoïÿ 1

vEFF »v« -2=
„„ | cSSSl °3B

- —= rru" ,;;b
ering in her excitement. and easv thit°ther’ our Iessons are so simple

Again Jack tried to speak, but she can learn to ping We^senTi"o,n k-"m,
la,d har hand on his lips with- w«*ly, and w.th our fiS? tuitinn^SL ,y0lJ

"No, please don’t, Jack-not yet—you ^■'chl^rtgel^utTcent “d musjc you 
wll spoil everything.” of pup,Is all over^the worM wri^-'J^hTh^

MacFarlane still looked on in wonder- ^7 ?f/°'-r wonderful scho^ More. ”h WriU 
ment. She was much happier, he could explains evemhinTTn'fu’n f w >b°okll'>t whicb 
see. and he was convinced that TncV ful1: Wr,te now to the
was in some way responsible for the 73 Lak^'p  ̂ SCHOOL OT_ MUSIC
efiange, but it was all a mystery yet 1--------------------------*---------Ch,Ca8°’ ,Ulno,a’

‘Three of us !” MacFarlane repeated 
mechamcany-’.we". who is the other,

some

hair, and the went
true, daddy, when 

upstairs, but^-but—it isn’t 
There are three of

T ARLINGTON 00.
ef Oeimda, Ltd.

v •• Ruxn Avenue 
k TORONTO

any more Ieager,
way» eyes; and the

. ears nest,e; and the fair,
white, dovelike throat, with its ripple of

bnt our CHAUÆNGE^BKAND l8 the^besl a!"

MADE IN CANADA TS™ WOnder,U* 8ti11- tha perfect unison.
A 1 the Pneness, the sameness; no jar, no

discordant note; pnnd, soul, desire—a

now !" S-he
-

IS harmony.'

1 i{ 7Â \f The wise men ay thereas are no 
no one thing in 

exactly mates and
parallels in nature: that 
the wide universe 
matches any other 
cloud 1900’ Gravity Washer

Sent free for

one thing; that each 
has differed from every other cloud- 

every hour of the day and night, 
to-day, yesterday and so on back through 
the forgotten centuries; that 
leaves in form, color, or texture, lift 
the same faces to the sun on any of the 
million trees; that no wave on any 
beach curves and falls as any wave has 
curved and fallen befort^-not since the 
planet cooled.

form in one months trial.
Write for particulars.

“ 1 900 ” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

(Factory 79-81 Portland

â ‘Why, Jack, of course! Who else 
could it be but Jack ? Oh ! Daddy'— 
Please please we love each other so'” 

That night a telegram went 
down the wires leaving 
behind.

i
!

Ill
i no two 1

singing 
a trail of light 

A sleepy, tired girl behind an 
iron screen recorded it 
low

Street, Toronto)itif. • 7*1 LA
.if II

If
;r

«
oon a slip of vel- 

paper, enclosed it in an envelope, 
to a h«alf-wake boy, who 

up to Union Square 
into Fifteenth Street, mounted 

reters front stoop and so on up thrœ 
fligfus of stairs to Peter’s door. There 
he awoke the echoes into life with his 
knuckles.

MADE IN CANADA | l
handed itAnd so it 

drift of wandering winds; 
and crystals of driving 
slant and splash of rain.

k&ttgesIS with the 
with the whirl 

snow, with the

t
' strolled leisurely 

turned £

Are acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet 

rHB MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
______ Weaton. Ont.

..... And so, too,
with the flight of birds; the dash 
tumble of restless brooks; the 
lawless thunder and the

f; AFTER THE WARdir. and 
roar ofil t

iBusiness in Canada will hum. The demand 
for well-trained young men and women for 
business will be keener than ever. The wise 
faPK?Pan,nR no,w,' Get into one of our schools 
and be ready. A few months will do it. It will 
pay you well. Free catalogue. Write for it.
SHAW’S BUSINESS

Toronto, 397 Yonge Street
W. H. Shaw. President

songs of birds.
In answer, a charming and most court

ly old gentleman in an embroidered 
dress,ng-gown and slippers, a pair of 
gold spectacles pushed high up on his

ring r°Unvd’ white h9ad. his index finger
markmg the place in his book, opened 
the door.

The one exception is when 
our arms the woman we love, and for 
the first time drink in her willing soul 
through her lips. Then, and only then, 
does the note of perfect harmony 
true through the spheres.

we hold inî I ti 1 : (ffx I

SCHOOLS
t

S8S533E tFor
still.

a long time, they sat perfectly 
Not many words had ' 'Telegram for Mr. Grayson ’ 

the boy.
Ah! but there were high jink* inside 

the cosey red room with its low 
lamp and easy chairs, 
that envelope apart.

"Jack — Ruth

yawned Ipassed, and 
tfiese were only repetitions of those they 
had used before. "Such dear hands," 
Jack would say, and kiss them both up 
and down the fingers, and then press the 
warm, pink shell palm to his lips and 
kiss it again, shutting his eyes, with 
the reverence of a devotee at the feet of 
the Madonna.

I u EUREKA FEED reading 
when Peter tore C

Of exnmVncc '^'F8 aad 34 successful yean 
or shorthand ,Lthe **** place to get a business 
any d?y Catalogue free. Enter

C- A’ FLEMING, F.C.A.
Principal

With Molasses
A low priced feed of good value for 

growing cattle.
Write for full particulars and prices. 

THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITKI 
TORONTO *

; I youn> — engaged ! ’ ' 
throwing down his book, 
delighted—

he cried, 
"MacFarlane 

What!—what? Oh, Jack
you rascal !-you did take my advice did 
you? Weli! Wen, rn write'them bôt^ 

-No. Ill telegraph Felicia— No, I won’t' 
111- Well ! well ! well ! Did vou ever

hear 8nything Hke that aad again his 
eyes devoured the yellow slip.

freshet; of the 
of plans for

l;

"And. Jack dear." Ruth wouldi ; cmur. as if some new thought had welled 
up in her heart—and then nothing would 
follow, until Jack would loosen his 
a little—just enough to free 
cheek and

G. D. FLEMING
SWe are prepared to make good our claims that the

Sherlock-Manning
20TH CENTURY PIANO IS—°

hclasp
dearthe e

sav :
my darling,” and then would

Not
frightful loss; of the change 
the summer; of the weeks 
the

a word Oof the"Go"CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE"

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO
London, (No street address necessary) Canada

"Oh, Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

h or prospectus and terms write the Principal

R. L Warner,M.A..DJX. St Thomas, Ont.

nothing, Jack—I—”
66 I more their lips would meet.

It was only when MacFarlane’s firm 
on the stairs outside 

that the two awoke to another 
Jack reached his feet first.

"Shall we (ell him ?" he asked, 
ing down into lier face.

. of delay and
uncertain financial outlook I 

alas dear reader-not a syllable, as you 
have perhaps noticed, of poor daddv 
tottering on the brink of bankruptcy ; 
mu; the slightest reference to brave 
young women going „ut alone in the 
co d co,d work, to earn their bread ?
What were floods, earthquakes, cyclones 
poverty, debt—what was anything that 
might, could, would or should happen,

t|ie joy of their plighted | Canada's best practical tm' •
mercial, ShorthSS ?nd^e.'ng SC,lIOol«wlth Corn- 
Students enter each wejk ^artmenta
catalogue. n am , WL'.te for our fret

"■ A- McLachlan, Principal

and onco
And

stop was heard
world. 64WA NTED CENTRALlook-

We have again advanced our prices for 
good quality cream. We could use yours. 
It will be worth your while to write
Toronto Creamery Company Limited

Toronto, Ontario

"Of course, tell him,” braved
Ruth, uplifting her Dead with (lie 
ment of

out
move-

a fawn surprised in the forest. 
"When?” asked Jack, his 

on the opening door.

US. STRATFORD. ONT.compared 
troth !eager eyes

I
(To be coni inueii. )
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MADE !N CANADA

Çfjidets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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Patented in Canada 
U. S. Patents Pending
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Told by the 
Camera)

I~'JI... - What could be clearer 
than real photos of 
real women using the 
HIGH-OVEN Penin
sular ? We had the 
photographer tell the 
story of this new 
range. The pictures 
make up a book of 
wonderful interest to 
every woman in 
Canada.
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AT LAST
A Coal and Wood Range with a HIGH OVEN A book of photo

graphs. While you 
think of it, send in 
your name and get 
your copy. You may 
not need a range just 
now, but you should 
know all about the 
new HIGH-OVEN 
Peninsular.

the

oia. Look long and carefully at this photo
graph of a wonderful new Peninsular Range.

Not a bit like any coal range you ever 
saw before; changed everywhere you wanted 
it changed.

Of course, the big new thing is the High 
Oven. It is wonderful because it is high— 
high enough to save a woman’s weary back 
on bake days. We believe it is the only coal 
and wood range with a high oven.

And it is wonderful because it heats so 
very quickly. The first flame from the 
kindling wood starts to heat the oven.
That is a big saving, and it is due to an en
tirely new principle. You know, in ordinary 
ranges, while you are waiting for the fire to 
get started, the heat goes straight out and up 
the chimney. In the High-Oven Peninsular 
the oven is always getting heat from the fire, 
whether the damper is open or not.

See the gtass door on the oven, the big 
clear-dial thermometer and the cooking chart 
;—all together—all in plain view—at stand
ing height.

And just above the oven is the Warming 
Closet—a real warming closet—you might 
say an auxiliary oven, because it is directly 
heated by the fire. At the same height and 
extending over the cooking top there is an 
open shelf—useful a dozen times a day.

That big place under the cooking top, 
most people use for a storage for pots and 
pans. It is big, wide and deep. Where they 
have enormous bakings and a big family to 
cook for this under-closet is used to keep the 
dinner warm.

And this is not all. The High-Oven 
Peninsular has Porcelain lining all round the 
cooking top; a Lever to raise a section of the 
top for broiling or adding fuel ; and an extra 
long fire-box for long pieces of wood ; high legs 
that permit of easy sweeping under the range.

All these things you will see are going to 
make a Lighter Day in the Kitchen for Cana
dian Women. So we made a bdok by that 
name, “A Lighter Day in the Kitchen.” If 
you have not seen the High-Oven Peninsular, 
you can at least see the book—and it is al
most as good as seeing the range itself. 
There is a copy for every woman who wants 
to lessen her work in the kitchen. Whether 
you intend to buy a range this fall or not, 
you should send in the coupon for your 
copy TO-DAY.

r

Y
>)

Send this coupon for a 
copy of "A Lighter 

Day in the Kitchen.”

53
•£f_1
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MONEY BACK I
In fifty years of making Peninsular 

Ranges, we have never expected a woman 
to keep one that did not give entire sat
isfaction. The HIGH-OVEN Peninsular 
is sold on the same plan. We will guar
antee it unconditionally.

ce

Ï
X

H■a s.c ■-

HIGH-OVEN Peninsular E-E
I>

5

#Four outside cooking holes—two inside holes for shutting in cooking odors.
:

CLARE BROS. & CO,. LIMITED, PRESTON, ONT.
MAKERS OF THE HECLA FURNACE
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A Lighter 
Day in the 
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A Larger Opportunity.
It is well admitted that 

some women who. have not married 
been richer, more replete with service 
than the lives of thousands of mothers 
yet we cling to this old longing and be! 
lieve that the lack of motherhood 
forever impoverish us. 
indeed, it need not. 
the life of

you for out- ed ? or 
“airtight” or

If You Live Right. Don’t
ASHOE 1 
ROCK (>AKr

You will not bolt your food and expect 
your “digestion” 
nature hud wanted your teeth 
stomach she would have put them there, 

will net gormandize.

the lives of 
have

to masticate it. It
in your

Y'ou If nature
had intended you to eat enough to sus- 
tan a giant you would have 
accordingly.

You Will get plenty of sunlight and 
pure air.

i• j;

!■/prnin
must

Yet it need not; 
Does one feel that 

a Jane Addams is impoverish- 
was the life of Joan of Arc 

a poor thing? and that of Florence 
Nightingale?—to take only 
ones and to leave unmentioned all the 
many other noble women serving, serv
ing, here, there, everywhere, 
filling their “woman’s destiny.”

Besides all the mothers 
there are

been builti', • it im m will remov 
Reduces ai 
blister or 
worked. $ 

ABSORB 
tied. For Bo 
VdM, Varia,s: 
edrorvi' i orw.r.Yomc,

Nature designed 
of doors, and not for an 
"car.n.d” exist.nee.

You will take regular and normal 
cise.

I )hi : :
some notableA exer-

Y’our body is not made to func- 
properly wihout it.

I V tion Yo r limbs 
and join s are d si nad for action, nit to 
be kinxidIt- *- J

and so ful-

V■I I|: up and stiffened by the s.tting
in the world, 

women needed with the hearts 
of mothers; men and women and little 
children needing them; and often 
these whom

habit.
WhyA ou will avoid excessive 

Physical strain, and the loss of 
sleep.

narxoug and
rest and

So far, no one has been able to 
successfully defy niture on this point. 

You will

enough
we call mothers cannot go 

to them; they are prevented by the near 
and personal deanamds, detained 
helpless hands.

X " '
avo d over-indulgence in fats, 

sweets, tol acco, a’Cohol. and other drugs. 
Nature will not stand for this, 
not. in the contract.

by little 
Yes, but you have a

It was------------ .
■I

larger opportunity; 
quite free and can go ! 
the dawn finds

you are, perhaps. 
And, instead, 

you with folded hands
Y’ou will also abjure peevishness 

worry.
end

This drag upen he .1 h £ nd happi
ness has no place in natures sch me.

Y’ou will have periodical health 
nations to detect disease before 
late to head it off.

You will shun thise and

and eyes resting hungrily 
who held

“happier 
chubby children in

on
women
theirexami- 

it is tooOf all the gifts at Christmas will give i 
some mala< 
and 8top bl 

May ' 
to pro1 

L DOUG

arms, children 
whom you could almost

with longing for 
"die of envyi” 

Anne Bryan McColl. in Woman’s Home 
Companion.other easily-

avoided fo.lies of wrong living which 
causing so much needless 
untimely death.

In short, if

none is appreciated more than a Kodak or 
orowme Camera.

are
suffering andSrH pfiI

Identified. Ormsbyyou live right you will 
Joy an orderly, peaceful and 
ence, using the instinctive 
*h ch nature has given 
your health.

en-
sane exist- 
in el i e.ice 

>ou to conserve

A common subject for n3wspaper humor 
is the woman whQ has difficilty in com
prehending or complying with the meth
ods of banking busm ss. Ih re is one 
woman, however, who is evid.ntly equal 
to dealing with a stubborn cashier.

“But I don’t know

yourself, at home—the joy in showing them 
your friends, is slight in comparison to 

the comfort they are in recalling pleasant 
incidents that have passed.

o

DUNCAN
Breeder

If y°u ,ive r'ght you will have learned 
that you can get more joy out of life by 
conserving it than by jeopardizing it.

Clydes
v you, madam,” the 

woman whQ had
Co

bank cashier sa d to the 
presented a cheque.

The women however, instead of saying 
haughtily, "I do nit wish 
ance, sir,” merely replied, with

DR. BELL’S 
11.00 bottles i 
der a fair tri 
the Lungs, B 
etc. Send 10 < 
wanted. Wr 
Kingston, 0

Make the Best of It.
yo 'r nCjuaint-KODAKS, $7.00 and up 

BROWNIE CAMERAS, $1.00

Catalogue free at your dealer's, or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED,
592 King St. W.,

A wise man niver grumbl.s. No amount 
of grumbling will 
into a 
simply 
None of us 
tions, and

an engag-
ever turn a rainy day in r smile : 

sunny one; and the grumbler is 
wasting

to $12.00 “Oh, yes, you do, I th n\. 
‘r d headed o’d vira-o*

I'm the
. - n°xt door to you,

6S™pe disagreeable situa- - whose scoundrelly little boys are always
must he nrlTn . “°St Prud‘nt man reachinS through the fence a-«d picking 
must be prepar’d to hive his plans mis-
carry, his allies fail him, his calculations 
be turn d upside down, 
do in such

much needed energy. aberdi
of lb For Sale—Gc 

also a few Ox 
Fergus, Ont

yo ir flowers. When you start ed for town 
this morn ng your wife ra d, ‘Now, Henry, 
if you want a dinner fit to eat this 
ing you’ll have

I W hat shall we 
cases ? The good man, if a

w'hether'we Ire “ hY* ^ °' ^ “°ney' 1 CPn'1 keep house on plain
e we are to blame or not. whether water and sixpence a day ’ ”

tie bT,0ndnerLthoef "X’ °H ““ °r "Here's ^ money, m,d ,m.” sold the
to ke h t ’ 11 iS fo°,i6h CaShier’ rushing it towards her and cough-
o make the tad worse by our com- ing loudly

plaints, or to refuse to see the visible 
hit of blue sky simply because 
small.

ABERDIeven-
to leave me a little For Sale—Sev 

•ire and priz 
A. Dinsmore 

Clar

TORONTO.

Beaver I
Females, all a
ALEX. Me

Ï ftiti
»,

it is very 
Whenever we face a difficult situ- 

should make the best
Questions and Answers.

M lacellaneoue.
BASj

ation we 
Even that Lochalof it.

may not be very good, but it 
is a great deal better■III I,

than the worst,
and it sometimes happins that in 
most unlovely places we find the 
beautiful flowers.—Christian

Offers 
females of 
•beep and

som! ÏÏ: Sweeny.theI?
j .V Have a colt that got s weeny ed lastmost%111b spring, andGuardian,1 was very lame for a long 

time, but not much lame 
slackening in the shoulder is

wMr now, and the&/A V\ filling up.
H he gets all right, would that be liable 
to come back on him again ?

Revelry that Hurts. WYOMING
h mmri w

D R
I guarame 

Extra In
L_Canadian

1 here was a sound of revelry by ni"ht 
for the Bloggses were giv'n ; a ra tv.' 
Mr. Bloggs was singing, - ’T.s Loce That 
Makes th, Word (i0 Round,” and Master 
Joggs seized the opportunity t0 slip into 

the other room with his father’s pipe.
Shortly afterwards it was apparent that 

Willie wasn't well.

J. B.
Ans.—Under certain conditions it might 

come back, but with good care it is no 
more likely than on any other horse.

v//s,

Grow Mushrooms—$5
$56 Worth From a $2 Bed

to $20 a WeekI1: Cottonseed Meal.
I was thinking of trying some cotton

seed meal, feeding vit with oats and bar
ley meal, and 
and straw, 
would like to know whether you can tell 
me what would be the proper amount to 
feed for best returns ?

Others Do, Why Don’t Y’ou ?
Increase your income at home 
small bed 5x10 feet in your 
basement, barn, shed, almost 
“">7,here, will grow from GO to 
100 lbs. of mushrooms, selling 
at 50c. to SI a lb. Mr. Jack- 
son, who is at the head of the 
largest scientific mushroom

S150.WK» toeqmmhasThowI
over 50,000 people how to 
grow them successfully.

Write for free illustrated 
booklet telling how to 
how to sell, etc.

Cellars, Inc., 305 Gifford St„ Falmouth. VI

Dear Sir:
■

lam pleased with 
three months

n spare time. Amy success. It is just
to-morrow since I picked my 

first mushrooms, and the bed is still yielding 
Altogether from this one bed of 50 
feet I have gathered 
have good sale for all I

“Goodness, 
“have

am also feeding turnips 
as hay is very scarce.

child,” cried his 
you been smoking ?” 

risn’t that,

mother,fl i
, , , mother,” said Willie
feebly. “If it's true what dad's been 
sing ng about, 1—1 must be in love.”— 
Windsor Magazine.

square 
so far 80 pounds. I 
can grow at 70 cents

$31 1
good lu 

brai
At the Ont. 
to be worth 
wheat bran. 
Mr. Feeder.

per pound. Yours, 
(Signed)

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
proper amount of cotton

seed meal to feed depends largely on the 
other concentrates, also roughage fed. 
Commence on small quantities, and feed 
up to Iwo pounds per cow daily.

Ans,—Theiiil Even the war has its bright sale 
negro porters were discussing i‘ 
waited for a train to pull into

A. V. JACKSON 
The Mudi-rom Man

raise,
A. V. JACKSON, Falmouth Mushroom Crampsethe sta-

:

Man. said the first, “dem Germany 
submaroons is sho’ly gwine to sink do 
Hritish Navy. Vas, sir-ee, rley's sho’ly 
gunie to ’aplode dem naval boats hat's 
waitin’ out yonda.”

Créa
1 i

Gossip.â
We are off

L>*i, of the American Aberdeen-
A tigus

0

LL I lordbook, lucompiled by Charles 
(;rox • Secretary. Chicago, 111.,' 
issued from

I “Sho !”

°- O, 0‘e rt,"f ““«« r„,i:
" >eu,t f,,r Galalog. Agencies 

inniprg, Man.— llamilto

No.
uhat s gwine 1er happen den ?”

Germany
right on 'cross de 

de rest v>I

port er ‘ ‘ A n * has beeny^wire.4 B*
"eliminating
PEERLESS is guarantevd to p,ve you satisf» ,

-tmê œ’ïü.aV.r1,; iïWüw 1

Exprt
Va>ley Cre

G? Sp ir

p.inil he press, and a copy re- 
This volume con-

”\\ I i,v.:
tains entri
i

tiiibma roonsTl 
ocean- hji' ’splode 

de world.

at this office.
. of animals numbering from 

to 1H lf)f MV, inclusive, an index of 
the name and address of the members 
t he

eu territoryl td., W1 de naval boats 
Cat s what'll happen den, 

look s lieuh.

ot
Sambo !” >f1 Am offering choice young stock in

Poland China and Chester
ind Shorthorns, many are winnersand theprodia <• 
.1 wnuicrs nt Canada’s best shows; prices moderate

<»l () (, (,OULD. r. R. No. 4, Essex, Ont.

oiia hsrl \
Ain’t Alterdecn - Anges Associa- 

s«-l U emlicr 1st . HIM. ard a list
ur weed hill Aberdeen Angus

t-T.'if’"'. 1 ' hl,l!s -1 - M-i,ah!,. ,u, II,.;,, r<

,,, , ’ .1 VMKS SHARPCheltenham station. <: P. R and G.T. R. 
K. K No. I, lerra Cotta, Ontario

uie better tied a * i ion, 
sped a 1 
in lb 18. m

R. H. x

f
noot -noot ral—noot ralit it s ?”

said (Îawge,
A -f .Vo* wants t*>

pi eniium 
The

awards at State Fairs 
volume contains 
credit ably printed and

Man,’ yo' nil kin -i tie
pages, and 
bound
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Don’t Cut Out
«SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

department free. ^ 1 are answered in this
Plainfrwrïuen0™ onTsfde^f tCv!early 8tat«d a°d

especially11 mustb? füuvQai^tl<înS' i 0,6 8y™Ptoms

Tth^Æ14*“ ~rygie.ed' °ther-veterinary o/ tegif by mai1.18 required to urgent 
enclosed. egal en<linries. $1.00 must be

Miscellaneous.

ill

Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

FOR

Assets Over Four Million Dollars. 
Assurances Over Twenty Million Dollars.

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

Excelsior Contracts 
k Are Up-to-date

mil remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBING, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man* 
Hnd. For Boils. Bruises. Old Sores. Swellings. Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price $1 and $2 a bottle 
<t drurrl* s or delivered. Will tell more If you write.
W.r. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldfl.,Montreal. Can.

Head Office:
TORONTO Desirable Vacancies U 

For Agents
Swearing.

to the lawAdvise
swearing.

regarding 
a farmer the right toHas

prosecute if the hired man persists in 
L. S. W.f Why Suffer From Chilblains**^ swearing ?

Ans.—The hired 
may he brought before Percheron Stallions & Maresman or any other man 

a Justice of the 
Peace for using abusive language.

when

Douglas'
1

The largest importation to Canada this

Illustrated Catalogue now ready.

See our exhibit at the 
Guelph Winter Fair.

season.Sheep Papers and Books.
What are the names of the leading 

sheep papers published in Canada 
the United States, 
printed ?

1.

and
and where are they

ft
I

1
Ir

2. What are 1 he names of a few of the 
best books about the

will give immediate relief from this trouble
some malady? It will prevent Blood poisoning 
and stop bleeding instantly.

May we send you a sample bottle 
to prove its merits? Free on request. I 

\^ DOUGLAS & CO.. NAPANEE, ONT. J

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontariocare and manage- 
ment of sheep, where, and at what price 
can they be obtained ? L. C. T.

1. The Shepherd's Journal. Chi- 

Wratch our columns close-

Ans.

1914 Stallions-CLYDESDALES-FilKes 1914cago, Illinois, 
ly for sheep articles.Ormsby Grange Stock Farm

We made the grade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser, 
Our 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies especially selected for 
character, quality and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them.

Ormstown, P., Que. 
DUNCAN McEACHRAN, PROPRIETOR 
Breeder and Importer of High - Class

2. Modern Sheep Breeds and Manage
ment, by Shepherd Boy, may be had 
through this office at $1.50, postpaid. Columbus P.O.Clydesdales and Shires Myrtle C.P.R. Brooklin G.T.R.Mud Fever.

Is there such a thing as mud fever? 
Have horse with

Correspondence Solicited. 1.

Royal Oak Clydesdales Present offering: 8 Imported Mares (4 with
2 Canadian Bred), 1 Canadian Bred YearlingStallion!1!^Canaffian"!red'^ear^^SUU 

lion, 1 Canadian Bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare 
or stallion should inspect this offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience. 
G. A. Attrldge, Mulrldrk, Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry. L-D. ’Phone, Rldgetown*

a dry scab on leg. 
When it is picked off it is raw.

PiS^?ELL S Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,000 
11.00 bottles to horsemen who will give The Won- 
oer a fair trial. Guaranteed for Inflammation of 
the Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers, Distempers, 
etc. Send 10 cents for mailing, packing, etc. Agents 
wanted. Write address plainly. Dr. Bell, V.S. 
Kingston, Ont.

It is
The horse stamps and tries 
Seems to be getting dry in

very itchy, 
to rub it. 
hair.

2. Is it a skin disease ?
3. Can it be cured ?

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale 
Prices .and terms right. Visitors welcome.ABERDEEN-ANGUSCATTLE 

OXFORD SHEEP
For Sale—Good young show bulls and females: 
also a few Oxford
Fergus, Ontario.

If so, now ?
N. T.

BARBER BROS GATINEAU PT, QUE.: : : :•»

Thos. B. Broadfoot, 
G.T.R. and C.P.R. m 1909

From 1909 to 1914 our herd has maintained their supremacy as Canada’s Champion 
Herd. We have several 21-months* old bulls bred in the leading herds of the United 
States, and others got by our noted champion. Refiner, all of high-class quality. Females 
all ages. Get the best when selecting a herd-header. * L. O. Clifford, Oehiwa, Ont»

CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORD HERD 1914Ans.—There is such a thing as mud 
fever. Give the animal a purgative of

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
For Sale—Several young bulls from the imported 
jreand prize-winner, “ Pradamere.” Address:

Uinsmore, Manager, “Grape Grange” Farm 
Clarksburg,

6 to 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
Follow up with 1 £ ounces of Fowler’s 
Solution Arsenic twice daily every 
alternate week for six weeks, 
scales and eruptions apply three times 
daily a lotion made of 2 ounces each of 
sulphate of zinc and acetate* of lead, and 
one-half ounce carbolic acid to a quart 
of water.

of
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

CATTLE
To the ELMPARK SUFFOLK

SHEEP
Ontario

Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus — t ho ce
r- . ,, , young bulls fit for service,
remales, all afees. for sale.
ALEX. Mc 1NNEY, R.R. No. 2, Erin, Ont. 
_____  Co. Wellington.

Choice young bulls that have won their colors. Choice cows and heifers that have done the same. 
Suffolk flock headers of highest quality, also shearling and ewe lambs. Come where the best is bred 
for your breeding stock. JAMES BOWMAN, GUELPH, ONTARIO

Do not wash. Rosedale Stock FarmLochabar Stock Farm
Gossip.Offers some choice Shorthorn bulls and 

emales of different ages; also Leicester 
<heep and Berkshire pigs at reasonablt 

prices.
D. A. GRAHAM

20 Shorthorn Bulls for sale, ranging from 4 to 13 months of age, good colors, 
good breeding and good individuals, 6 of which are from Imported Dams; also 

1 Leicester Shearling Ram and a few Ram Lambs.
G.T.R. and C.P.R. :: Weston P.O., Ont.

Street Railway and Long Distance Telephone.

,Jno: Miller. Jr., of Ashburn, Ont., in 
changing his advertisement, writes that

J. M. Gardhouse ::
his stock must lie reduced as he is short 

His herd of 47of feed and stabling, 
head are all for sale, among them being 

with calves, cows and he fers in

WYOMING ONTARIO ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS 100100 For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from 6 to 12 months; 25 Scotch «heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael 

imp., both prizewinners at Toronto.

“NINE LIVES”
‘Bure that you buy your 
batteries with this bade mark0 calf, young heifers and young bulls of

See Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Joe. McCrudden, Mgi-
Firm mile from Burlington Junct.

MITCHELL BROS.,all ages, bred for milk and beef, 
his advertisement.X C ELL

dry batteries
-roRuarame.dto outlive and outlast all other makes 

c-xtra liveÇhdve l*een given to the Black Cat.
Write for Catalogue

CANADIAN C» a BON Cf> .rwSiriM, ct op To.out» g

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulla are all good color» and well bred. We also have Shorthorn female» of all asee. la 
addition to our imported mares, we have 7 foal» and yearling». Write for prices on what you require.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

The firm of Mac Campbell & Sons, the
death of whose senior member was an- 

weeks ago, informs us Bell 'Phone.
Burlington Jet., G.T.R. mile.nounced a few 

thàt the business will be carried on as 
See the advertisement elsewhere.

Freeman, On tarie

$31 BUYS 1 TON
good luck

brand ________
At the Ont. Agr, College this

e, tvorth more than twice as much as good 
Mr Feel'111" ^ °U cant afford to be indifferent.

We have a nice bunch of bull 
calves that were a year old la 

Sept., and are offering female» of all age»; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman —87806 — 
One stallion three years old. a big, good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock
A. B. & T. W. Douglas Lonq-dutance ’Phone Strathroy, Ontario

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESusual.
The late Mac Campbell was a continuous 

“The Farmèr’s Advocate”Cotton Seed Meal subscriber to 
from his twentieth year until the time 
of his death, and for many years an nd-

meal was found

vertiser in its columns. Scotch-SHORTHORNS-English-"ry° VT.U t^Æg “JTo"
young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow beaut if ully-fleshed young bull, or a right good 
milker bred to produce milk, remember I can surely supply your wants. Come and see.
A. J. HOWDEN, Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklyn, G.T.R. COLUMBUS, P. O., ONT.

Terms: Cash with order.
Crampsey & Kelly,

Cream Wanted
Doverconrt Road, 

TORONTO The Ohio \gricultural Experiment 
tion Bulletin No. 266, gives some very 
interesting and instructive data cone, ro

ot farm labor in Ohio.

St
>tr

BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS4The 
how ever,

ing the cost
data have special application,

the labor cost of growing corn.
tables showing

We >tiering highest prices for cream t< 
f ictory patrons and others 

having a supply during the 
P lafl and winter.

M.res-v paid and cans supplied.
3 f/re imery of Ottawa, Limited

— • >p»rks Street, Ottawa, Ontario

We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham
pion, Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifers. 
FRANK W. SMITH & SON, - - R.R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont.

Scotland Station, T. H. & B. L.-D. 'Phone.
Tr e

Fto
contains manybill lei in

data of a very practical nature, such as 
paid farm hands in

Unie u
H • 1 ■ CL. cl Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de
Nnv*f nor till rtf a&ÎIHFT nnmç mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now is the 
JJJI tug llul Ol UUU1 111UI IS O time to strengthen your herd I have over a doses 
heifers, from 10 months to two years of age. for sale; every one of them a show heifer, and some of 
them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning TTofi-x/ Qtntfll EXETER STNJ 
strains. Only one bull left—a Red 18 months old. Hall j Ollll 111 i HAY P.O.. ONT.

the rale of 
t he 
hours

corn in 
State, 
acre 
the State is 
Sib. 7b;
SI 2.4b:

wages 
count ies: ■the number 

horse labor r
different

and ofCATTLE FATTEN QUICKER.
Dehorned cattle herd 

gether quieter and take on flush 
quicker. Their meat is tembr 
and firmer and thev bring a 
higher price. The KEYSTONE 
BEHORNER is used at the 
Government ?\gricultural Colleges. 
Write for booklet.

McKENNA, 219 Robert St., Toronto.

acre oi 
the

for the production of one
sections of

t o-
I the different

I he labor cost of producing 
in the different sect ions
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Questions and Answen.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866 DECEKB !

nm Great Combination SaleValue of Corn In Shock.

Crrvnd waa ^-putXi^i.wor?i“Kmpwt“ in
of ray neighbors 
don’t know what

What

I»OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE >You want strong halter, for those 
husky colts No use letting them 
break a halter or pull out of v 
and get the habit. Here’s the 
*hing—at half price.

I
Any i

acres, and some 
want to buy, and we 
it is worth.

one— 
very FlSTl

—even 
have al 

i tin* ; j 
and yo 
Cures i 
the hoi

Sixty Females, Sixteen BullSUBSCRIBER. s
Ana.—This is difficult 

the corn is well 
worth from $4 to $5 
ground.

II Griffith’s
Giant 
Halter

to answer, but if 
up, it should be 

per ton on
Bemg the entire Plaster Hill Herd, the property of S. Martindale & So 

Caledon,a, Ont and twenty head from the Spruce 14>dge Herd ’ 
the property_of W. A, Douglas, Caledoftia, Ont. at the ’

cobbed
G i

tho

'■ Wireless Telegraphy-Dehorning.
companies ‘ÎTonSSo.'^Tt' 

are their addresses ?
Ac2t LW°Uld Uke to know whether 
force ornnot7g deh0rnin^ cattly ^ m

tionT'V,' There arc some receiving sta- 
tions but no companies that we know of

re aS We know there is
ylrds m«Hng Ca“'e- The Toro''to stock
yards made a rule last April to dock all
heard CatUe SOld throu«h them.

Write ui 
coverint 
subjects 
t ratedFAIR GROUNDS, CALEDONIA,Ï ONTARIO,

Wednesday, Dec. 16, 1914%
:

76 C

$1QP All Charges Paid
($1.25 wot of Fo t William)

Including Shank
The harder a colt pulls 
on Griffith’s Giant, the 
tighter it holds. The 
>4-inch hard rope shank 
has no weak spots or 
wearing points, it is 
really a part of the halter 

_ „ Itself. The doubled 
harness leather or 
Russett Belting 

8» leather Is the
y strongest we know.

G r e a ter strength 
and a sur- 

£Pon er hold 
ACxX than a 
d, +J Î2-00 hal

ter. Sold 
in most 
stores, hut . 

“ we will send you a 
'‘uller. all charges prepaid, 

for $1.00 ($1.25 west of Fort Wil- 
luira). Older and be ready when I 
the horses come off the 
Every halter guaranteed.

GRIFFITH’S HANDY TIE 
Strong as two knots, but you can 
Undo Griffith’s Handy Tie with 

your mitts on. Handy as a snap 
and ring but won t break.
Cheaper than any home-made 
tie. At most good stores, or, if 
not, sent for 25 cents, post paid 
(30 cents west of Port William)
Get one to-day.
Cel Complete List of Bargains

The good stores have many 
nandy Ur fflih specialties f..r 
farmers. Wiitè for our FREE 
book ‘ Hold Your Horses." 
many dollars.

the

.ion andTetibg” tt $ >?"= "reful «*=-
r,cd: Min,, SïcheN“s ?a.ah'ilàh„: BeS cZa''f T

asasw sztissr-L^- ^
Many of the females have qualified in the Official j t r.formance, and a number are still running n.V U™ j Record of Per-

range from 5,004 pounds for heifers to 11641 r,o,mH°7S a're,ady made 
the season. ’ pounds for adult cows for

While many of our breeding females show' great m;iL-;,,„ 
we can assure the public that excellent Shorthorn tLT k 8 Pers'stency.

Theythaî, goXotSêr loïh.^a^lî
°r a FeTm's" r hhead yOUr herd’ and get it8Xyour o‘wn pn-ceCOWS’ 
cent.™numCaSh’ W months’ Credit »" Alcali papTaXe per

Sweel?1$ LI
Highesno Act

yeai

$2 |>er S. PRI
Horse Coughs.

a horse that has had 
cough for some time, 
me a good tested recipe for 
colds in horses ?

Ans.—Feed the 
food only, and limit 
dampen both hay 
water and give to 
ing, two drams 
donna,

Have
a cold and 

you give 
cough and

Subscriber.

WooCould
P

Voting bulls 
Pietertje; eii 
bis two gra 
10-lb. daugh 
generations 
that will pre 
A. KENNE1 

Static

m Thlc nd tag ie 
•ttachod to the 
Mo^uimo. Look 
for it.

:
animal on first-class 

the amount of hay; 
and grain with 
each night and 

solid extract

\

XyefCitir lime
Sale to Commence at 12

ready. Apply to:

morn- 
of bel la- o’Clock Sharpill one and

opium, one dram 
grains powdered 
treacle, and give in 
with

a half drams gum 
twenty 

with 
or shake up 

water and drench

HoCataloguescamphor and 
digitalis; moisten 

a ball

nowgrass.

AssocF. Martindale & Son, °r W. A. Douglas,a pint of cold
«Oplication 

«1 well a 
informal

profit

»! Caledonia, Ont., R. M. D.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Lond 
Welby Almas, Brantford,

Arrears of Taxes.
A bought a house from B. It .sai<| the 

taxes were all paid, and cave \ 
deed, A taking his word for it "a' .'‘7 
house one year, when A went to 
his taxes he found that there were uT 
taxes. taXea’ ■—«- three yelrT h^ck

Caledonia, Ont., R. M. D.25t|! Secon,
Auctioneers. w. A. CL1I% J Maple

Do you k 
«w in the 
save each 
laughters wi 
jaa bred, ret 
Do you want 
Hitting pow. 
Prices, then .
VAVISTOC1

If: I*?, StodkFarm

wi" *•,he & •**

ELORA, ONTARIO

1. ('an 
from A ?

If so can A collect the three 
back taxes from B ?

Ontario. AN OLD 
Ans,
2. Yes.

It will save you council collect full amou nt
G. L. GRIFFITH & SON Dept, a 2.

Stratford, Ontario.I SUBSCRIBER.
1 Yes.

SHORTHORNS The MapleJ. A. WATT : :Rye Grass, 
nature of 

in this

: : k 0. M. and 
Wayne Calar 
“d 'or butte 
W6 lbs. butti 
ri«. -Write 
* R. No. 5, 1

; :
^Mnfïï”iL^L^„°5tÆrmhee;dreh^T

.ta«:p^eda,ayfeV°LnkmeTourb;adn77

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont

What is the 
does it do well 
good for hay or- pasture ? 
'ts feeding values ?

S H ORTH O Kl ^ now'.VLP',°rfs Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service tfet'h 3re ^ thc thick' straight, gooddeeding k,'ndhthattj^,1)6813 herds'1 in^y rount^ some^

o^r^nm^kra?ett,ei r:
tan SandyprH1 quality Robert IVIilieruabStges* f|rri"||or w,q you wa-nt*

We have !“£!!;,SX5?-ch^2TCH SHORTHORNS
doing kind. Visit 

RICHARDSON BROS.,
_______ Mvrt'e. C.F.R.; Oshawa, C.N.P. and gYr.; Brook,^GT^Sts0^'0

'ye grass, and 
country ? Is it

What 
M. 1. G.

A ns.—There 
•ye grass, 
almost, all 
in Canada, 
and loam 
yield, and 
value.

are at least five 
Perennial Rye Grass grows 

over Europe, and does well 
11 does best on moist clav 

"°ds, gives only a medium 
f. ,1S °n'y medium in nutritive
Itahan Rye 0raS8 is ear,y an(J

.,m!X With dovers or other 
It does not do well on stiff

species of
* Holstein I 
Ç^ves. Fem 

milk 
Service—“Ki 

King Fayne 
K- M. HOI 

Manchest
' ! herdya0ndngmakedyohu^oewn Lotion/ me“°Wl ^our

valuable to 
grasses.
clay or very dry soil, 
feed for stock, 
few places in 
rather 
Western

Spruce Lodge ^hort^orn8 and Leicesters.
â good selection rxf Have a!Wnya on hand to offer

Bians
Holstelns, ’

and u 
joth sex sire 
t-year-old da 
A80 Yorkshi 
Honey & Sorzs’E-SEaseg;g:rIt is a great

It is found 
Panada.

only in Q 
Our climate ia 

Western Rye Grass 
grass.

i
j i • severe, 

native 
grass and cut late 
It is of little 
hunch

is a 
a haj
woody.
C. is a

Lake:1854 MAPLE lodge stock farm

shearling rams; also 
of both 

Situated
IB

ft
Woodholme Shorthorns and BerkshiresYoung hubs, cows and Soomh t^ffigand “ Alw

------- -------------- ~ Claremont, P.O. and Stn., C.P.R.

It ia 
is tough and

1914\ r\
value ns pasture. £•>8 herd is he 

*»foam (irn, 
from Rec

„ Geo. I

extra quality 
some very choice lambs 

sexes at very reasonable prices 
one mile east Lucan Crossing '

MIm C. Smith. R.R, Clandeboye. Ontario

grass.
G. M. FORSYTH,

Feeding Cows.
y<>" kindly mi .

Home «tenu; no I silage 
explain t ho

Scotch ShorthornsW ou 1<1

____________________R- ELLIOTT & SONS. R.R. No. 4. GUELPH, ONTARIO

Bulls and Females

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS

«re for sale. M to^e^from.^N^fancy'prke"’ 

WO ELDER & SONS. ;; HENSALL. ONT
Bred1?^1^ Shorthorns and Tamworthe

th,e pnze-winmng herds of England 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service and d.v 
roun* sows bred, and also a choice lot of H'* and heifers aired by Proud Loyalist (Imp) 
from choice cows. Chas. Currie. Morrlsroo On

We 
a.v and5 !

Bell ’Phone
! w. 'lancrof

beacc

or roots.
_ , Us0 of oil cake
h;:°d m"nl i" a balanced
direct ions for feedi 
cannoi lie

hindly
and Cotton- 

ration.i n^eatiy re<^uced prices as my sale had to b® 
caned off on account of the weather. Herd 
otoKr r^uced as I am short of feed and 
stabling. Low prices for quick sale.

Often
nK r**.|uire foodH that 

s'iage. .alfalf,,, 
B. 1,. ,1

Pure-bre
Pure-bred

Bu
"rrespondenc

Merchants'^

purchased_ \i/h't Myrrle G- P. R. and G. T. R.or similar feed
JNO. MILLER.i i i ASHBURNAns.- |f

!i or perlui|)s 
"ill have

«un |,u_\
corn 

make 
rau, oil-cakv

some 
Hb’al could I 

bran.

, Shorthorns ^ ^?,u, want; a herd header of the highest
)reeding visit our farm, sired hv tho TTposs, ) f, individuality and richest possible

MiViniJ^0«e!ys- Marr Roan I Tdvs r l i)I,enmi r°moga Imp-: we have C. Butter-
MILLER BROS.. ! n Lddys ^inder.llas, from 7 to IS mos. of age.

Claremont C.P.R,, Pickering G.T.R.

gotfoots

Mill.

the shock. 
V ration

in
to Bup« grain, | 

meal.SHORTHORNS
Young bulls and females of the best type and 
quality, heavy milking strains and flesh combined* 
IWPmhsm W bu'^Scottish Minstrel, 68710

préparai
<>r cut f ;>u- 
or.\ f,.,*d.
g«»*nl ml 

nr»1 careful 
"ill hv 

in a 1ml- 
I he retio 

v ’he best f,,, 
lt,N"1 ‘'ft Dean’s

:! high-C]^ CLAREMONT, ONT.
- Greenburn, C.N.O.. Sts.( >il-<*a ke 

^ ant age, 
in feeding 
good.

1
1

r'chly-bred 
iriV c°w. imp 

n .me- Ff P A. MAC

a- Used
If you 

cot ton-seed

In

.. ............JB,AhE shorthorns
*....................i:“a!

, yo
Port Perrv. Ont I ,

Us° <>f these feed^
ls ■'’imply to

m Fletcher’s Shorthorns. Imp. stock bull, Rovai 
Bruce —55038 = (81)909) 27385.2, for sale 
change. Royal Bruce is a choicely-bred 
Mayflower; was imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston 
tor his own use. Young stock of either sex for sal, 
r Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 2 
Long-Distance Telephone. Erin Station. C.P.R

The 
aneed ration
of proteids t 

cattle’s

I. WATT &I or ex 
Bruce CITYmake SALEM, ONTARIO: :curhyhydrnt. 

good. H...I VALLEY FARMS

,)f ihivlfdi: (M*.|<

•"resent
One

t he offerin 
year I 

finish!
lories Begu ,

SHORTHORNSarticles
issues.

>n feed i nn . !,, i \
I !.. in l'i*PSl

Firm 11 nn|, MOFFAT. ONTARIO Pleamile from station. Se ment

m

I'

U
«

____—.......

Save A 
Dollar

o

: " 
^3

52
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^.
.

¥
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DECEMBER 8, 19142D 1866 the FARMER’S

Questions and Answers. I
*6terinary.

ADV :ate. 2073n.s*"îa
45 TSff 45

On Tuesday, December 22nd, 1914 
At Royalton Stock Farm

Poll Aphtha.

FLEMING’S
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE M
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors ■ 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-1 
ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— 1 
and your money refunded if it ever falls ' 
Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus
trated.

Heifer had 
These 'have 
is enlarged.

Pimples 
disappeared, 

Give

°n herE tongue, 
but the tongue 

cure.cause and

toAlT,ThiS 18 Ca"cdaPh'ha. andVdue 

to local irritation or to the ingestion of 
indigestible matter. Give 

I 11 lb. Epsom salts and 

the trouble

üÆffissr îs.’ïissïtsts-"a*”",»"
St- Thomas, I»,ÏL?”A","” .'S”i ££| Umtm ""

Mr. E. C. Gilbert will sell 
cattle. Seven young bulls from 
females, heifers and 
many of them 
individuals.

a laxative of 
1 oz- ginger. Dression, by auction, 45 head of high-class Holstein 

------ nin.e.to eleven months of age; the balance
4% BreF.”sly h%7„:Xcbg sèsscsis that form of ftetinomy-

it is possible 
that form of actinom.v- 

°r ‘Ump iaw known as “wooden

parts vinegar and 
the trouble is

over
0,

Fleming Bros. Chemlete 
7B Church Street, Toronto, Ont. Terms—Cash or six monthscosis

bankable paper with 6%.
For Catalogue, write E. C. Gilbert, R.R. No. 7, St. Thomas, Ontario. 
MOORE & DEAN, SPRINGFIELD,

on4 tongue.” We have 
present pimples, but 
might.

never known this to
it is

If it be this trouble 
will become hard, 
cessive

Possible it 
the tongue 

and there will be ex- 
and

ONTARIO, AUCTIONEERS.Sweet Cream Wantedec-
Sale at 1 P.M.salivation 

Treatment consists 
potassium 3

unthriftiness, 
in giving iodide of 

times daily.
bythi 1dr«ramHd°feS and inCrease the dose 
by 1 dram daily until she refuses food
and water fluid runs from the eyes and 
he skin becomes scruffy. Where anv of 

the symptoms become well marked 
giving the drug, 
treatment ,in three

re-
ow Highest prices paid throughout the 

year. Write for particulars to Commenceup

Pull Big Stumps Quick 
and Easy

if necessArv | *>u^s an acre.a day. It doubles land values. Enables you to
monthT Vat gr?^ crops ln4iaad o£ Pftying taxes on land that yields

r^' - ^ HERCULES .

Br- AilS. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario

de
or

IW|Mb
cease

Woodbine Holsteinsy.
h-
ls. Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 

Pietertje; sire s dam s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
Sis two granddams are each 30-lb. cows, with 
>0-lb. daughter with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull
that will prove his value as a sire, write-__
A. KENNEDY tk SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont. 

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

More power than a fractor. 60 
lighter, 400 per cent stronger han cast iron 
puller. 80 days* free trial. 8-year guarantee 
to replace, free, all castings that break from

rs, Mare produced foal 
failed in condition 
weaned the foal, 
gallons of oats and two 
daily.

per centin J uly and has 
I haveever since. 

I feed the
er «tings that break rrora 

Double safety ratchets insure safety to men and team, 
turning means light draft. Mail free book

mare three 
gallons of bran

may cause whatever.
insure safety to m< AccurateBans light draft. Mail postal for 

showing photos and letters from 
wnera. Tells how to turn stump

gSa^gsss:,‘‘
She eats little but the >
I also give her tonics, but she I I 

does not improve. Her pulse, respira- | 1 
tion, and teeth are all right, 
with head down, and 
guid.

oats and
P bran.

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

She stands 
very dull and lan- 

T. H%
From Michigan

profitable cow, should be sent to the 
Secretary of the Association.

W- A. CLEMONS, St. George. Ontario I She wiu eat the quantities of oats
bran (which is very heavy feeding for an 

Marti. - P —. Ml,. Ildle driving mare) and refuse to eat hay,
mapie Vjrove rlolstems I unless her teeth are bothering her. It
cow^iwi, kn°w that Tidy Abbekirk is the only is very probable she has 

^ world that produced three sons who
l*ughtershwiti,re< 3!2'lb' butter cows. and two 
was bred r^!J Je<;0.r,,ls,8refter than her own. She 

you wam ihd4"h deveioped at Maple Grove, 
iitttov harl b ood to strengthen the trans
mît*, tw °f your herd- at live and let live
^avIstock? or — H BOLLERT

Ans.—Are you sure 
right ?

her teeth are all
if not, get her mouth 

by a veterinarian, and 
will dress her teeth.

uMetallic” Ceilings
and wall plates make very handsome, easily dcaned, fire-retarding interiors. 
Splendid for home, church, school, etc. Fix up one room and see how you like it.

Get illustrated price list from

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

examined!e
if necessary he 

We cannot see why 1 
and I

J
Mix

copper,
worms.

three ounces each of sulphate of 
sulphate of iron and tartar emetic, make 
into 24 powders, and give her a powder 
every night and morning, 
has been taken, give a purgative of seven 
drams aloes and two drams ginger, and 
then

Î SUMMER HILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hoes
Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all

D. C. FLATT & SON 
Phone 7165

ions L
feek. After the last

that NT. L.R. No 1.
elph. do not exercise until the bowels 

have regained their normal condition. V.Maples Holstein Herd offers sons of Prince 
Wayn^CahimV °o DuST.
lid for h,^™Ity 2ro 'Âa!1.adiarl champion 2-year- 
M6 lb, buttlr lnThR- °r ;■ test’ 16-714 lbs- milk, 
rice Wrijo/ These fel,owa are ready for ser-
«•*. No 5 ,ngirson. ^nJVAtBÜRN R1VERS.

ages.

Hamilton : R.R. No. 2:RIO Ontario:
Hoose or Husk.

L AKEV1EW HOLSTEINS
Write for further information

My calves have a hacking cough, and 
j upon .examination . of some that have 
died, it was discovered that their wind-

ervice 
îy are 
ne of 
some 
have 

want.
pipes were full of white worms about the 
size of needles.BUY THE BEST Four out of fifteen have 

I am afraid the cows are con-
♦ Holstein Bulls 
tmxr Females all
Service-—“Kbiv* sUp t0 D19'°°° Pounds. Bulls in

....... ...
*•roRT

rio ready for service and several 
ages, cows in R.O.P. and

died.
tracting the disease, as some of 
are coughing. 1 employed a veterinarian I JJ F» OSLER* 
and he injected medicine into the wind
pipe and also gave medicine through the 
nostrils, but his treatment has been of

cow.

BRONTE, ONT.good PERRY
Myrtle, C.P.R. Holstein Cattle (Prince Hengerveid of the Pontiac*, herd 

Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.
ST. CATHARINES, OlfT

JUO
Holsteins,
k-O.P. and Yorkshires and Cotswolds. For I no avail.

ife eras- tte-kta— y ” Sons- Mlnsrer Farm, Brlckley, Ont.

W. C.
both HAMILTON FARMSAns.—This is called hoose, or husk, 

and treatment is often unsuccessful. Your 
veterinarian evidently understands the 
disease, and it would be well to leave 
the cases under his charge and super
vision.
ject oil of turpentine or other parasiti
cide into the windpipe, 
veterinarian td do this.) 
ister it by the mouth, but this can have ; 
little effect upon parasites in the wind- I 

Adult cattle are not immune, but

s of

OUR VILLE STOCK FARM
NT Offers: Five bulls ready for service, sired by Royalton Komdyke Duke, whose dam gave 31 76 lbs 

butter in 7 days. All are from tested dams.
R. R. No. 1,Lakeside Ayrshires

ord of Performance Dams, imported 
and home-bred.

Dominion pM°n ^omery, Proprietor 
•>. McArthurCXMe88 Bu,,dlng. Montreal.
---------- "ur. Manager. Phlllpshurg. Que.

Ma5Üairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P.Q., CANADA

LAIDLAW BROS.,The usual treatment is to in- AYLMER, ONT.

Evergreen Stock Farm—High-class Registered Holsteins

Holsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farm
In Holsteins—Present offering—A number of cows, also a few bull calves. In Percherons—1 
Stallions, rising three years and five years respectively, also one yearling filly and one 1914 fill*. 

Will exchange the two stallions for one and a cash difference.
Smithfleld Station, T. H. & B. R. R. Wellandport, On tari*

Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
For Sale—10 head of choice grade Holstein heifers, yearlings and calves; a snap for an 
taking the bunch. No pure-breda for sale at present. ~

L.-D ’Phone

Also (It requires a 
Some admin-.R.

rice-
ling. Pipe-

are seldom affected, and the disease is veryby
rarely fatal in them, unless they be in 

As the disease isMO
very low condition.

contagious, all diseased animals Albert Mittlefehldt,> be
should be isolated, and all litter, etc.,lerd

and
a few

fure-hr^v Ayrshire» and 
Rd ,|?r®nch-Canadlan 
Bulls for Sale

'■rrespondence or % I that may have been coughed upon should 
k be burned and the premises whitewashed. 

! They should he well fed and well cared 
for, and if appetites lie poor, tonics, »s 

| equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian.
vomica, in small tea-

RN baun,ï KBooking orders for fall
IIvisit solicited.

n SHANAHAN, Secretary,
Bank Building, Montreal, Canada

GRIESBACH BROS. COLLINGWOOD, ONTibfe Merchants'^
| M ■ ¥ We are busy. Sales were neverBrampton Jerseys “M’

_ „ , •/ for sale from Record of Performance
cows. These bulls are fit for any show ring. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

ter re
ginger, and mix 
spoonful doses given three times <lail.\ 

does not occur in
F-

5fetedC„Iasf Ayrshires wantinga

^ver cow irnrJnfK out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
vrite me t orted or Canadian-bred dam or sire. 

D. \ if An Sa nr .a^ ages. Prices are easv.---------^MACFARLANE. KELSO, QUEBEC

n. If you ar<
Successful treatment

W h i le t hes a large percentage of cases.
"f lion IpV«*V< Voting bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers, 

will J KJXIll V v vVJo got by our richly-bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 
and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record

David Duncan & Son, R.R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ontario
*(if) drops or moreinjection of, say

oil of turpentine into the windpipe 
doubtless destroy some of the parasites 
amt cause the patient to rough them up.

that are not destroyed, it is

,»„'.TY VIEW

One

[() dams.
offer! ?.R: Two young hulls fit fc service 
fines R h5lfer and 3 three-year-olds 

lamp, „ ahlnR lheir two-year-old test.
-------Son, R.R. No. 1, St. Thomas
PK

and many
quite probable that there are many pres
ent t liât can 
would probably lie

Woodburn Stock Farmsit y t hat
fatal to t ho patient.

withstand treatment We are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service, 25 young sows bre4 
These are of first quality from our prise-winning herd.

ic.
to

Se mention “The Farmer Y E. BRIEN A SONS, Proprietors RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO’s Advocate

■

i

- a
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Questions and Answers. r=
M iscellaneoue.

Il ADVOCATE FOUNDED I Hf)«;

H
“Maple Leaf’’ ÇAlKpA 
Oil Cake Meal

The Fairbanks - Morse 
Eclipse Engine

,« Gander and Geese.
-Would one gander with three 

all right ? 
with

geese be 
Which would be the better•U^jContains over 35% Protein 

and 33% Carbo-Hydrates. 
Purifies the blood—cleans 
the skin—opens the bowels 
and keeps all live stock 
healthy. Write to-day for 
our free^ booklet, "Facts to

Made in Canada]

is not expensive — two months 
wages of one man will pay for it.
It will do more work than any ~ 
man when attached to a pump, 
churn, cream separator, wash
ing machine, feed mill, corn 
sheller or other light machine.
It is less cumbersome and less s 
expensive than a windmill. _
It is always ready when wanted, and 
works every minute of the time re- ^ 
gardless of wind or weather.
Costs only a few cents an hour to operate, 
and requires no experience.
Ask for catalogue and learn all about I ills Utile Cana- ' 
dian-made money-maker. •

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co.» Limited
Calsary 
Edmostaa

young geese, an old gander or
! young one ? W. E.- WK«»n

iRf LINSEED Ans.—One gander is sufficient for three 
Provided the gander is mature, 

we do not see that it makes much dif
ference whether he is

ail ; geese.
f
? 11 f m I! - V,, - *3 -tII
■ ? ;!r

I I tig
young or old. I 8

Ft
Iv,

: Ml i ill !i ffi Injured Foot-Pound.
Brood mare got her foot badly 

in barb-wire fenre six 
has not healed yet.

2. A had cattle in 
They made

;ÜWiTOï
ip i.

. 75cut
weeks ago, and ill\,

Ship your FREE P's for pasture, 
their escape from R’s 

premises and were put in a pound. Who 
will have to

■FURS Our Trappers Guide 
Supply Catalog and 

Price List.
Write today, address

to JOHIM'HALLAM LIMITED 
TORONTO

1
pay the expenses ?

hj. J. H.
ft.Ans. 1. Apply a little butter of anti- 

mony with a feather, once daily, for two
\ \ ■ asOrak 782•»

Then dress three times daily 
with 1 part carbolic acid to 25 
sweet oil.

7
CpartsB | kThis should heal it.

2. Provided there■ cwas no
to the contrary we believe tile 
on whose place the cattle 
ing is responsible.

agreement 
man up- 

were past Ur 'S o
ftf'lMontreal T 

Quebec 
St-John

Winnipe*to
Ottawa 
Hanilto.

Ft. WilliamKilling Trees. Victoria
ill 1. What is the best way to get rid of 

cherry and plum trees that
"IIare growing 

on stone walls, is there anything that ] 
could dALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM spray or poison them with ? 

2. Is there anything in 
poison that I could put into elm 
that have been cut

liFarnham Farm Oxford Downs
"The oldest Established Flock In America ”

6 ram 1°^° 50 registered yearling ewes, bred to
strong, fellows "fo^ock-heàTerf ^ ^

and a few good Hampshire ram lambs.
Phone:—Guelph, 240 ring 2, G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph

Route 2

E
Southdown Sheep

Look up this year’s record at the shows. 
Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

-,
Near London

a a drug or 
stumps Ol

siand are growing
again to kill them; I mean by boring a 
hole with d<

!
7 an augur and plugging it up?
g 01„„ ROBT. McEWEN 

BYRON,ONTARIO
E. S. iff ikI.-P-R., Guelph and Arkell.

Henry Arkell & SonAns.—1. If the trees 
the bottom they will die 
trouble

are girdled near
. reGuelph, Ontarioand give little 

as to sprouting out. They 
afterwards be cut.

Oxford Down Sheep
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
offering. Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc
‘•Riien<.Wx)V‘.t0p °hn .Cousins & Sons,

Buena Vista Farm," - Harriston, Ont.

; Shropshire» and Cotswolds
Pfckertna Statlan. G T „. , Ugg; £J»; » jjg-

may
There should be 

trouble in getting rid of suj>h 
2. We know of no such material, 

ter put stumping powder 
and blow them out if 
buildings.

m Mno
■I trees.

H T1Bet-
under them 

not too near the

‘IK
! I■ j Sheep- S.Wice ,a,nd, Seed Corn - Youngand Sh. h- to!'k of both se-xea in Dorset Horn 

and Shropshire sheep, and in Swine Poland
Swd°( nrnSCIn ' Berkshires and Chester Whites. Also 
fTTIT CTnnVnacet,eS' Consult me before buying.
Thone 2II M ru LDEAM,NGTON <jNf 

M.C . R., P.M. and Electric Ry

m-ij.]
China, V■I

■
■

HIGH-CLASS, PURE-BREDSore Eye.
Driving horse has a swelled eye, and

it is running all the time, it appears to 
be very itchy, 
about two

: YORKSHIRESShropshire Sheep For Sale
Shropshire rams and ram lambs for sale 
all pedigree stock. Prices right, apply;-

W. F. SOMERSET. PORT

;
A B]

Auction

It will all clear up in
or three days, and then set 
We have been bathing it

not seem to

:

in again, 
salt
do much good.

? w i t h
and water, but doesSYDNEY, ONT. Boars and

Two sows recently bred.

sows, from 5jK to 7 months ofsali Regi tered Oxford Towns
Will s >11 for 
ewe lambs, at c!o<e

W. A. Bryant, R.R No.

A. F. . dairy brt 

tljaj, pas 
IHfpWnt. 
«%* lin

years

‘•on that 
, *° pthei 

Many ext 
late

Prices thi 
I 1 Pure - bre 

, double so 
instead ol 

Gilber 
ti°n on t 

I *nd St.' q 
■•Sorts foi 

, a herd of 
Holsteins. 
together t 
fialf of tl 
nctüal tes 
which he

1*t test c 
**s farm 
Positively 
sell the ' <
highest 
the gran.h 
•rs of Wes

get at
Holsteirm. 
testers, 
'general i, 
to E. v 
Thomas

age.
Ans,—It is quite likely that 

periodic opthalmia.
this is 
attacks

! thirty days, choice ram am!
Write for prices.

3, Strathroy, Ont.

If so the 
cannot be prevented, and all that 
be done is to treat them 
When eye 
darkened stall.

Prices low for quick sale.i

canI. when affected, 
is sore keep in a partially- 

Ilatlie eyes well 
times daily with, warm water, 
bathing put a few drops of 
ing lotion in the

WELDWOOD FARMtowi r farm oxfords

Jhe"CÜK'K"-'-K ''"'"'K' K'KwunK 'IK
EPHRAir. ‘ BARBotR:a"^,S:mS(^^|o

iffl I I Farmer’s Advocatet h ree 
and after 

t he follow- 
Sulplgj.t <- of zinc, 

belladonna.

London, Ontario
rf

eye.
fluid extract ofMaple Grove Yorkshires

200 Head

« BERKSHIRESlgrains; Mv Berkshires for many years have won the 
eat ing prizes at Toronto. London and Guelph 
nghcleres and Sallys the best strain of the

ADAM THOMPSON. r ÎT NO°“ STRATFORD 
__________  SHWFSpraRK STvrVnv ,A]lp)R,X

! K'MLM)' (list died water,
give 2(l grams quinine three times 

hiil\ l ii prevent attacks.

Ij ounces.
Some

Are as Rood ,i; 
bloods of the follow

' lllv lll'st l,r> au-e 1111 ■ \ ....... h me III,
p.onllOH). < h rn.iiou

is the peer ol them ;,H. “ * ,,M'

ONT.

Block Silo Cracked. Large White Yorkshires -apK c“rea°dy8r -
Write bnpor^etT^ï^'Bom

UK DAV,S' W»odst„ck. Ont. Long-distance^ Phone.

.
In theI >f 1911 we built rallier 

■s i b >, 11 feet

summer
Ef an expensive ccinent blocki : if, ( >lir hrnoi |II . Ill view of the .Ib.»\ e. could not 

1 11 > Du' 11 class, mmi,mum
ut t\ Jir . ml iv >\ te.-diHK «icaÜtif 

7 sorWs 111 Di„w, H» I,„;ils ii, ,nl Ug,. 
lot ot yrnim; stock. \\ i tc u> tod IX

- I’ I N(. AI , !».(>., o\ |
L.d) Thone via Si. Thoiiia-

t, ibut be of enclosing it 
We filled it 

corn, but
cracked 

1w o places.

I ; a good iron j 
x\ i tlieach year since 

after
c. P. R. and G. T. R.X Mu

h shortly 
from 

1 luring 
ordinary fence

filling this year i, 
t o bot t om i n 

const ruct ion

H. S. McDI ARM ID,
Sheddcn Station.

we have e ther s fSWINE> JERSEY CATTLE

we nave either sex of any desired 
In Jersey3 we have

SON

E ; In Duroc ‘seya 
generations back.

mac, CAMPBELL & «masî? fewatfsaraümL]AN? t'Hlb, AS " Canada's champion herd cm
îges DabsCnnt0ftC'therafX at the m,lst valuable 
ages, pairs not akin. Also good Chester \\ bites 
and select youn^ Shorthorns.
R R m ^ C,(;E<)- g GOULD 
R-R. No. 4, Essex

r wire enclosed in wall every fourth 
each doorway of 

wit 11 ends bent 
Could

. course, and a tie 
parts of

over i 
old wagon tire

NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH
supply select îreedi'ng stock>'a1'l ko^ettle' Wltb the stock boar Suddon Torredoi 

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial Importer' GalnsvlUe, P.O.,Ont Langford Statioi

(Formerly Edgar's Mills)
D> grip the cement blocks 
kindly gi\ • us any advice» 

bands

BERKSHIRESFrom 
we canas to

around it,
11 again without 

1 > oil know 
failing this

n , , PIM GROVE YORKSHIRKS
clMdfar0m.iPriZe"Wi,nni,ls, s,ock of J'',gland and 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs m j,..t 1,
•exes, pairs akin to offer at reasonabto nr "
. „ . Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Feathcrston & Son. Streetsville, Ont.

pul birod as it
would be 
support 
of any

a lirst-class 
i> | ifi'ffC , ly

useless to ,i||
' I o| some kind •’ 

ot her
I'<

®,lampion Herd Of Rigisiered Hampshire Swine
rite fornplSrt°uL7sdandr ptrhiceabreed 81 leading °ntari° ^

Phone

block ilos
( bit's was built 

sou ml

This herd

b
f'

Very carefully |,x 
ami , I, 

and m.t
berkshires for sale

l oronto, London and Guelyih winter show < pu n 
S10 each. Ira Nichols. Box <1X8. Woodstock,Ont

foumla t ion HASTINGS BROS.
cracked

srI!s( K 1 nKI{
a I CPOSSIULL, ONIall

Newcastle Omworths. Shorthorns and Clydesdales l „r , . a ,

..... . .....h ....
KvKv.il m !|UK';, vvKvKu'K.uv, vwiwU1 Kvrth; on .... .

.... ...... . ""of 11 " 1 " ^ h, :■n;n*. K c^,ii^vr

tu \ II- If il n \ 
g alum, 
i n v itc

repairing a 
t hern

lets kllOW
I ! of tlsi I -Cloverdale Large English Berkshires 

•sows bred, others ready to breed; boars 
•ervice: 200 from

eigh i■ present stock bull, Bmidready for
six to twelve weeks old, both 

•exes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock Imp. or 
from Imp. stock. Prices reasonable.

J■ LANG, Hampton, Ont.

t lie
I

J feat t 11 One
eating ,
cattle -
try fo: 
town 
'ber i 
Plete 
Pose 
^art
•sign

S I» R l E I) A L i: S I O C K FARM
ull ages, bred from show 1 < h. 

Prices right for immediate sa1'

R.R. No. 1 expnn .. 
«'h i lie . | ,

V t I j 1 || L!

run 
l,t«l band

\\. >f

TAM WORTHS \ WATSONVI,,- R R. No. 1
I’lmnc Fingal Via St. ST. THOMAS. ON IBoars read v loi Sows and piq< ot ,i 

Write for pi i, o,
ser\ice,

uges for sale, Registered.
befoie buying elsewliere.

Thomast fill i I '

Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocatet lie I :John W. Todd. R R No. 1. Oorlnth, Out. spread

tl

Scales, Grinders, 
Feed Mills, 

Tractors, Pumps, 
Water and Light 

Systems.

Cotton Seed Meal
$30.00 per ton, F.O.B. Forest, Ont.

G°°d Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein. 
Cash Must Accompany Order.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 1, FOREST, ONT. 
AUo dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal

-

■

Gumulivs Departmental House for Mechanical Goods

I
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Fertilize Your Graes Lands
Warm
the Cold 
Corners

r|Ste"^5flters-6B£
thesame^eage, or £ow fifteen ‘hund'rrf toThS* thou“

rl ■ . V*S •

vl

î if ' i
* ■ -

T DECLARE,’*
X said Mrs. Com- 

Si fort, I thought no 
W> one ever would use 
V that upstairs room, 
i And you couldn’t 
v blame them—it cer- 
\ tainly was chilly,

I and there didn’t
seem to be any way 

i of heating it Pinal- 
ly I got this Per- 
faction Heater and 

now.it is as good as an extra room. With a Per
fection to keep it warm it is perfectly comfortable."
T^Ferfwrtion ^nhe carded Mjrwhew. whèie there 1. nwd 0f I

' e3rtr hcaL In.,five minutes it will warm any ordinary room. j

it " ■
■ I*.^v

Sydney 
Basic Slag

-«• ■' .» V W

■Am ; r*1 r , X V

V't yt,-i :
£r‘

3
f

i -m

Try This Experiment
I *dirert tm ^SY^EY MSICSILAg! ï!d d£

«as
sible, to two acres of pasture land and two acres of mea- , 
dow, broadcasting-it at the rate of 500 lbs. per acre. Take 

F pur word fw i|, that the Utilizer won’t be washed out of 
| » f®11» w. "ext summer you will be delighted with the 
I . results of your, investment.

Descriptive literature wifi be sent on application to:

■
1

•M

4
■ J

KE5ET10N i*

ns It is solid, good-looidng, easy to clean and 
re wick, and bums without smoke or odor.
At hardware and furniture stores every
where. Look for the Triangle trademark.

Made fa, r.—j_ i
ROYAUTE OIL is best for all ease

[' '
B

"■ vl

11

tgraph
itario THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

Toronto Quebec Halifax Montreal 
Sfc John Winnipegrgc wti 

ng ewes 
om mt

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limitedt mîtes 
I miles

; ^ SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA1 -v .
— dmI .When writing advertisers, kindly meatien “The Farmer's Advocate.” 71\

Gossip. herd of W. À. Douglas, making a total 
of eighty head, nineteen of them bulls 
from tains to twenty-four months of age, 
the balance cows and heifers. The big < r*t| u 
majority of thee# cattle at* English-bred; 
tracing to importations of Bates’ static <§? J® 
made many years ago. They art. Mg; ; 
thick, heavy cattle, and all are in prime 
condition, the kind the people want ioi 
milk and beef production. A number to 
be sold are In the offleiM B. O. P„ and 
others have qualified eo far as produe- . 
tion of the required amount, but did not 
freshen in time for entry. Among them 
is the great cow Beeeie Lowbankk 2nd. 
champion Shorthorn in the dairy teat, at 
Guelph last winter, with a record of 
11,000 lbs. milk In. one Hear, 
the others are pure Scotch, i

A big sale of: holsteins.

Auction sales of puré-bred' cattle of the 
• <lairy breeds are always events of more

*b«J» passing interest
to. a very large 

Po sent, of the farmers; of Ontario. No 

0th*1' ot special farm operations of 
**te years has been receiving more atten- 

»>on than dairying for the reason that 
, ■». qther line is

«Miy extravagant 
vf late years for

le.

io
more remunerative, 

prices have been paid 
_ . grade dairy cattle,

s that, had they been invested in 
Pure - bred 
double 
instead of 

Gilbert.

in the 
riielph 
i)f the cattle,' would have been a 

source of revenue to the investor 
for milk production only. E. 

of Talbotville, Ont., a sta- 
V*? on ^e electric line between London 

, St. i homas, has been tiding his best 
*”orts for 1

, » herd of high-producing and high-testing 

eins. He has succeeded in getting 
a herd of forty-five head, 

those in milk this

Many of 
representing

such noted and popular tribee ae the 
Kilblean Beauty», Btrathallane. Minas, 
and Bruce Mayflowers. By far the largest 
number of the cattle qre heifers, and 
none are over six years. Look up.next 
week’s issue for fuller particulars, or 
writs at once for a complete catalogue.

!

many years getting together

Mti'i
together
half of 
actual test

>, which he
fat test

*s farm on Tuesday, December 22nd,
Positively without
sell the 
highest

Just
summer, by 

matin at the creariiery to 
m i^c, showed a butter

ont. and over. At

na lu* 
y ané suppi

of 4
IjjTrade Topic. i

PC.-ARIC

In our last week's Issue a serious error 
occurred in the advertisement of Crampsey 
tc Kelly, of Toronto. In advertising 
cotton - seed meal in ton lots, the price 
should have read $1.65 per cwt.; in half
ton lota, $1.60 per cwt., and in 600-lb. 
lots, $1.65 per cwt. Look up the ad
vertisement of this firm.

any reserve, he will 
entire herd by auction to the

bidders.
he grandest opportunities for the farm- 

7s °> "astern Ontario
Ket at their

**olstei 
testers

redoi
nteed
tatioi

This Will make one of

ever offered them
own prices high - class 

high-class p^ducers, and high 
carrying pro,_ dq blood for 

back.

vine
Fnin

general 
to E. v 
Thomas

Writ» i r a catalogue 
Gilbert, R. R. No. 7, St.

ONI

Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours No Change Noticed.—The Smiths had
As the last

”>nt. ; m
invited a guest to dinner, 
course was reached little Willie, who had 
been closely watching the guest almost 
continualVy during the meal, looked over 
at him once more and said — “You 
haven't changed a hit since you started 
eating, have you, Mr. Curtis ?” 
no," laughed the visitor, 
a-sk that question?" 
ed owl V itile, confused by the pair of 
eyes focussed on him, “because I heard 
pa suv you'd make a big hog of youjv 

is v.m got your eye on the

Ellis Engines develop more power on cheap lamp oil than other engines do aa 
high-priced gasoline. Will also operate successfully on distillate. 
petrol, alcohul or gasoline. Mrungest, simplest, most powerful | 
engines made; only three w orking parts. No cranking, no exces
sive weight, no carbonizing, less vibration, easy to operate.

eigh ; hIn. h-i '1EAD OF SHORTHORNS BY 
AUCTION.'huiv si IOne 

■eating 
cattle ■ 
try f0 
town 
ber 
Plete 
Pose 
Partir 
•sign

he most important and inter
ns for breeders of Shorthorn

“Why, 
“Why do you 

• necfiuae," blurt-

has taken place in this coun- 
ny years will be held in the 

> ledonia on Wednesday, Decen 
the occasion being the

Horizontal Engine
DM

!

Hav« p , ;.Eovrnor'idjuslabl. « bile run.....a jnd other eicju.l.e featnret.
n,mllcr;h„.l I ; days' approval with frnighl imd duty paid, ltt-jrear guarantee.l^^BsSfl^^

'•Er.trine Facts,” sh-..' w Model* with special prices. *-
;r Windsor, Ont. £^js e.hGINI CO., 2855 £. Gsssn Bill ..Omen, Ilea. Vwtteal Engine 

■■—■iish -rrr—i~m—M^—

fsion of the famous dual-ptf 
of sixty head owned by I 
A Son, and the further

i Fa cry ,-ntnm 
ft-1 'or

twenty head from the notci :

r i

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

TOI

OR MARKET GARDEN 
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU

f SEND FOR 
'OUR LIST 
AND FULL 

INFORMATION 
ABOUTFARMLAND

ONTARIO FARM AND FRUIT L AMDS DEPARTMENT

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILI7ING SAVINGS

T U M IJ fN I U

CHORUYRUSTTjrrD[^
EaXB,BcValW^W
AGRICULTURIST ...i **'

W 5.DINMCK. CQMPANy - LIMITED.

NG I N E
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You can all enjoy the evenings if they are 
brightened by the beautiful, white light of the

S

'

Aladdin Mantle Lamp
Burns Kerosene (Coal Oil)—Beats Electric

r00m‘ Read'xn?’ Sewin^’ fancy-work, studying,
f Tlw a.ny ?au 0f]tl?e [°°m>with comfort and pleasure 

tor everyone. Just think of the del.ght this will add to your home.

Twice the Light On Half the Oil

■

m

1 -
f ..... ¥17

10 DAYS FREET

SEND NO MONEY
Style No. 101 Aladdin Table Lamp

14 Great Universities Back Our Claims
until you have used .this wonderful new modem
incandescent light in your home for 10 days, as much light as the best round wick nn(.„ ti , e S n,ear y ^ree tlmes
KW LTiOTe^r^iStYC abOUt °ne-half the oil" Thus the Aladdin set P$ ^ bumS °nly

satisfied, you "may^'end'it back at our expS Pay8 for ^Self in Oil Saved Will Be Given
for yourself  ̂as tFFands'iqMm' thousand s’)',f Aladdin îas53^ ^CICnt'fic tCStS sh°wed that the quality of the light of the f° the Perfon who shows US an oil 
others have, that the Aladdin has no equal; that anv ... i ,, s perior, even excelling tungsten electric, and nearest of *amP equal to this Aladdin in every 
it makes the ordinary oil lamp look like a can- any *° SunIlRht. 0t Way (details of this offer given in our

e that it MTei one-half on oil; that it beats * » m — _ circular, which will he sent vnu)
out like ohfst'yle od k^p^hurns^ornmo^ker- Md! With RlgS OF AlltOS AfC We da/e make such 3 Strong
osenc (coal oil) without odor, smoke or noise- M-l • (binn An A ® . «lUîü /A F G challenge C the world if the Aladdin
ts clean Guaranteed. Making $100.00 tO $300.00 PcF MoDtH

Style No. 1 IS Aladdin Hanging LampDon’t Pay Us a Cent
I*or Sitting Room, Parlor, Dining Room and for 

Stores, Churches. Schools, Halls, etc.

$1000 in Gold

was not superior to all other oil lamps?
No Money RequiredWomen and Children C 

Operate It With F,

drlirtrinR Aladdin la m/).i nil nur ra i v trial plan 
, * xl« rivrn . ir < , ..;,rv I'ru, li, ally

*v, n ':1VI; h'UJie or Mil.ill ion I, ),,,
al any time they preferred their money back, 
t have never had a lamp returned.”

an No |iri.
We Furnish the Cap" ilme mu .! , !t

! 11 it trying. On, farmer wl|.. lia.I
1 .n hine iil I,

"I liio;'.I'll- nr .1

ase Sold 275 in Six Weeks You ranThere 
order, n,

Kft into a business of your own and H 
ol'i .*!" ' xaV ' "/ a.“ aer written us make more money than you ever made before, H

• rilnmF Vh F: ' m lih ^«S90,,n;TdiS' W"hr »n capital. We help I
: I-!' lime th.. pa\, "FFXsf ,nng you by g‘vmg you ...end credit. |

" 1 I.lrasure to o il the Aladdin. It
1,1 ‘"*. all your claims and it is easy to 

e people that it is the best lamp on the

'Uiplii a 1 rd p:tr! - In gel ,,ui . f 
” installing " in

Mra re no ( i
- \ i ; ■ itl.tria \

ary. ru .nI 11 ■ * J1 mm) 'iii.!: 
Ton, fra 1 i m-. 
old slylr !

’rl.t ' ! IT

U|).
‘ i" prop" - it i«»i1 MV ail wi rk

“ 1 'p-i •< d of 
I 1:111 : and -y oi •|lvrs 
endorse it just

tan
- > oil

H" W i 1il ; i ! 
.api'O i

\ »
For Xmasmak, 

market.

■'"'I

afford tu I 
the eyedghl 
cut down your oil hill.

gO<
' g ai ng pu a,.! i : i ; i

There could not be a better gift than an 
m\ first lamp as a demonstrator Aladdin Lamp. It brings joy to all. Get your

IT.;..y roughSudgF,'r>;Fld;,vFr!!n!ï:F^ for Chri>‘»^ Delivery.
be' ween Jan g an,I I ,.|, 2I) I sold about 

. - a lamps makmg a profil , ,| over $511(1 (J(| I
IhdA.addin"'"’® U,at WuUl,i »» «-"'«ual to

' I till
An f he - •M Over ^00 lamps With 

Aoney Back Guarantee — Not 
Gne Retu<ned3 Million People Now En

joying Its White Light
Don’t Delay

I ,
Territory is Going Fast

you act promptly, it may be too late 
and you will lose the opportunity of a lifetime.

Mail the Coupon and 
Get Full Particulars

iEvery mail briny I; 
letters I n 
din as tie 
seen. Sin i, 
tile | m iblem t ' r 
not t hink of 
grandest thing 
it back at any prn < 
ever seen”; u.\ ble 
“It is t he acme of 
ever dreamed possible 
lieved it ’til I saw it.”

m a f.- •1 have had hut littlee.cr ai, 
M>< rivim t I nless; -I ''Hi hi)- i : i j.

\ ! :,i
pre-

mP FREt-:-Special Offer
- * —-t^f: ,vIL'

r «' Tim Coupon TODAY' b»l I • 0,1,) ,,i in Z--------—

f* 10-Day FREE Trial Coupon —
l THE mantle LAMP CO.,

428 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal and Winnipeg, (• o?

Without o' iigating me in any wav, you in;
10 DAY IK I i: TRIAL, tell me how I t 
quote your I h -t riluitor’s Wholesale 1‘ri- <■- 

t Iiv, ry Plan ALL FREE.

: it
■ \ 1 i>-c 1 rial Offer

MP CO. «etc.,
wvry day. Good Horn 

of New York tested the Uuldi, 
under date of September 5th, 11 
pleased to inform you that we has 
device a most thorough trial and tin,, 
< an approve it.”

Voff i
GtTt lenten :
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